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1978-83 MEDIUM GSRM PLAK; APPROACH AND QUTMYS

Karnataka*s economy has registered one of the 

highest growth rates in 1iie country and in recent years, 

an annual growtii rate of around 6 per cent has been 

maintained. Suich a growth has further strengthened 

agricultural, Industrial, infrastructural and institutional 

base in the State. With a stronger base which the State 

now possesses and with still  unexplolted and under-utilised 

material and huanan resources, the State is launching a more 

optimistic programme of development in the new Five Year 

Plan. 1978-83 keeping in view not only tte immediate goals 

and problems, but also a long-run perspective.

The stratiegy for 1978-83 Plan has been developed 

within the overall perspective of eliminating unemployment 

in ten years, t*hat is , by 1988. The new Pive Year Plan 

keeps in view not only the State’s achievements and 

potentialities but also development problems and gaps. 

Des-pite our developmental efforts and achievement, certain 

problems like tihe problem of unemployment and under

employment, low efficiency in certain sectors, under

utilisation of capacity and of resources, uneven spread of 

growth benefits and shortfalls in some of the minimum 

needs of life and nutritional intake continue to persist 

in. the State *s economy. There is still the heavy 

reliance on tlB agricultural sector for employment and 

income generation. The industrial sector and 1he 

tranaport sectcsr have been somewhat retarded when compared 

with Vlxb needs and the resources endowments of the State.

CHAPISR I



These act as o'bstacles to realising the ultimate goal of 

a democratic socialist welfare State. Therefore, the Plan 

keeps in view the twiji goals of expanding gainful employ

ment opportunities and thereby strive to achieve full 

employment by 1987-88 and of bringing about a fuller 

Utilisation of its resources and a better income distri

bution that favours'the v/ealcer sections of society. The 

lomg-run desirable goals ares (1 ) to exploit fully the 

r^aainln^ irrigation potential in the next ten years;

(2 ) to fally utilise the hydro-power resources for 

generation of power in the next ten years apart from 

giving a tbermal and nuclear backing to the system? (3 ) 

i?o bridge the gap between the State’s per capita income 

and per capita income of more advanced States; ( 4 ) to 

reduce disparities in consumption expenditure between 

the rural and tbe urban segments and between the lower 

and the upper classes of society; aad (5 )  "to introduce 

dynamism into the State's economy. In tbs process, the 

State aims at giving more and more benefits to the weaker 

sections of society especially the small fam ers , 

marginal farmers, agricultural labourers, artisans, petty 

traders, S .C s /S ,T s .,minorities and other backward 

classes.

The Pl^in has set the perspective of reducing 

Inequalities in the distribution of income and ensuring 

minimum needs to the entire community. In particular, 

it proposes to bring about the redistribution of 

consumption expenditure in such a way that lower rural 

class envoys 38 per cent of the rural private consumption



expenditure and 1the lower urbaji class 47 per cent of the 

urban private comsumption expenditure by 1987-88. further, 

the rural segment; is  expected to enjoy 67 per cent of the 

total private cornsiiLimption expenditure and urban segment 33 

per cent. Such r^edistribution would enable the rural lower 

class to have a pter ca,pita monthly expenditure of Rs.91 and 

urban lower class; Rs .99  at •1974-75 prices. The long-run 

employment persi3e<ctive is to crea,te work opportunities to 

about 154 lalchs b̂ y 1967-88 so as to achieve full or near 

full employment. Regeirdlng structure.l changes, the Plcji 

contemplates reduccln^ the share of prima.ry sector from 65 

per cent to 52 pea? cent between 1977-78 aiid 1987-88 and 

increasing the she.re of non-agricaltural activities from 

35 per cent to 48 per cent.

The Central investment in the State has been only 

2 .4  per cent, ilcccording to the available information, the 

per Capita, centra.!, investment in KamateJca is bnly Hs.92 and 

is far below the (average per capita investment of all the 

States of Rs.209 suid *the per capita investment in States 

like G-ujarat, Harjfana, Kerala, Maharashtra, Punjab,

Tamil Na,du ond West Bengal. The State’s new J'ive Year PldJi 

has, therefore, V2lsual.ised a major rale for direct Central 

investment, particsularly m  the spheres of thermal and 

nuclear iDOwer, stesel, oil refinery ŝ nd petro-chemical and 

other major indust^ries, railways, ports, air-w^ys etc.

J'or the realisation  of this perspective, Kam ataka*s 

economy has to grow at about 7 .5  per cent during the 

quinquennium 1978—83 a,nd at about 9 per cent durijas the 

next quinquenniUDi 1983-80,



Agaiiiist such a perspective/, it was estimated tl̂ ut 

a total in'vestment of alooat R3. 4 19 O crores may be required 

to achieve tthe postulcited growth rate and othsr objectives 

of Ihe Plam.. Out of this, the State had origiiialiy proposed 

an outlay coff Us. 2 ,574 crores for tie State Sector PlcOi, 

the remaincie^r to come from private sector in^estiaent, direct 

central inweistment and the Centrally Sponsored Sc he he s with 

100 pe;r cent: funding by the Oisntre and other Central 

Sector Sche^mieE, However, the size of the 1978-85 J?ive 

Year Plan taais now been fixed at Rs. 2,082 crores iacluding 

Rs. 125 cror-eis on Irrigatiom Projects in the Cauvery Pas in 

pending appr'oval and Rs, 5 crores for the Western Ghats 

Bevelopmemti jprogramme. V/ith the revision of the extent 

and patterni. cot Geniixally Sponsored Schenks and schemes of 

similar* natiujre, it has been tentatively indicated that 

about Rs,78^ (crores may become available as Centre's share 

in respect oi£ certain schemes for which State Plan pro

vision can be made. This excludes Centrally Sponsored 

Schemeis for which 1 OO per cent finding is done by the 

Centre- Apjairt from this, about Rs.100 crores of outlay 

have been tiramsf erred to the non-Plan side 1979-80 towards 

the committtedi expenditure in respect of the Plan Schemes.

Quite a goo(d number of projects which are included in the
\

State Plan gatbtract Institutional Finance and it is 

roughly estiinaated that Rs.200 crores worth of outlays vill 

be financed ffrom institutional sources. Thus, the total 

development miay reach about Rs,2,460 crores, whica is 

closer to tltie; originally proposed outlay in the Statens 

Draft Plan ffo)r 1978-85.
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Suoh. a massive outlay is necessary if we are to 

achieve the objective of fu ll or near fu ll employment hy 

1988 and- also carry in a larger measure the benefits of 

developmeixt to the weaicer Sections of the Society.

I

A beginning was made in the Fifth Plan to keep 

the poor at the Centre of planning. The Medium-Tecrm Plan 

for 1he five years from 1978 should now soon meet the 

requirements of ihe weaker sections like the small farmers, 

marginal farmers, agricultural labourers, artisans, petty 

traders, etc ., fully. This is in terms of not only their 

basic minimum ns'eds but also in terms of sustained employ

ment and improving their productivity for earning larger 

incomes. These goals o u ^ t  to get interwlned with the 

long-run goals.

Cbilectives g

More specifically, the. new ^ive Year Plan aims at 

thfe realisation of ihe following objectives:

%  create additional employment opportunities 
■".o about 17 lakh persons and build into it an 
employment guarantee in tbs rural areas*,

2. To achieve a groxrth rate of 7 per cent to 7 .5  
per cent;

3. -0 increase the area under irrigation by about 
"0 lakh hectares by 1982-83, thereby achieving 
nearly 62 per cent utilisation of the '"ultimate 
Irrigation of 54 lakh hectares;

4* -0 increase installed pov/er capacity from 
'145 MW to around 2300 MW so that the State 
Is in a position to meet the major portion 
of projected peak load. Hydro power potential is 
\o te" backed up with thermal power to 
introduce stability to the power system and a 
beginning should also be made for the setting 
ap of an atomic power plant;



in
5. To reduce ineqaal ities /̂ jj.icome a.nd to rsiiae 

the living stxadards lovjest 44 per 
cent of 1he pop'alc\tiai by ensuring; fcr theui 
at least a monthly per c.ipita coiisump'uiovi 
expenditure of Rs,48 in raral a,reas curid 
Rs.66 in urban areas?

6 . To cover 10 Lalch small eaid marginal farmers 
households for increasing their productivity 
in particular and to raise the agricultural 
production especially throu^sh intensiiication 
of agricultural extensj.on, v/atershed man.ageiie.it 
in rainfed area.s and providing tbs necessa.ry 
infrastructure and inputs to agprioultural 
development;

7 . To reduce the shaxe of pr imo.ry sector in 
income generation from 65 per cent to around
59 to 62 per cent by 1982-85 and increase the 
share of non-agricultural activities to
58 to 41 per cent;

6. To attain near self-sufficiency in pulses by 
1982-83 and to expand protoction of oilseeds 
at a rate which would ena/ble the State to 
achieve self-sufficiency in edible oils at least 
by 1987-88;

9* To achieve a target of 88 lakh tonnes of
foodgrains and continue to maintain a surplus 
position in foodgrains and sugarcane;

10. To i*aise the area under Forests to the 
national level;

11. To provide electricity to all the villages 
and to ensure its supply to all ttie Hamleta 
in the State by the end of 1982-83. A 
further move should be made towards the 
objective of increasing power consumption in 
rural areas to about 25 per cent and also cover 
at least 40 per cent of the houses under the
e 1 e c tr if i cat i on P̂ :* o gramme ;

12. To complete the restructuring of tie 
institutions for which access to tie weaker 
sections is essential for making them 
participate fully in the process of develop
ment ajid getting their legitimate share in 
the fruits of development;

13* To improve the public tr^sportation  system 
in the metropolitan areas and rural areas;

14* To attempt to rectify imlialances in indus
trialisation and to develop agro-based and 
other cottage cmd small scale industries in 
a big way to promote rural industrialisation 
and for providing self-employment opportuni
ties.



15* To improve fiui.‘tajr the ?>,dequacy, spatial
spread and tlhe oJality of social sert/'ices to 
better the hte '1. th c ar e , e d u c at i on, dr ink in ̂  
v/ater sapp3..y, n-xcrition to the school-going 
children, nom—forrxal adalt education etc. , 
especially im the rural areas. A target of
60 per cent ,ijs to te achieved in adult literacy 
■by 1982-83;

16. To construct, about 5 laJch houses for the 
poor in the :rmral areas v/ith a view to 
improvirig thge dvjellJjig conditiaas of the 
weaker sectiions

17* To further reeduce the ret^ional iiiibalances in 
the availabi:ijity of other infrastructurs^^ 
facilities l.ilke banking, rural trsyisport, etc. 
and to give big push to rural development 
so as to impsroDve the quality of rural life ;

18. To make rurall development the maiii objective 
in planning tlhrough systematic District ant 
Block Plannim ^;

Keepirig in view^ 1bhe long-run goals and objectives 

of Medium Term Pltin fon? 1978-83, Sectoral Priorities have 

been determined. The (distribution of State Plan Outlays 

among the various Sectioirs, both proposed and approved is 

given in Table-1; deta;ils of approved outlay by major 

heads of development aire indicated in Annexure -i.

Sixth Plan accorcds primary importance to 1he

developme;ait of Irrigatjion and Power, with 50 per cent

of the outlay being prcoposed on them. The next priority

sector in the Plan Is vSocial and Community Services, outlay

on which constitutes albout 20 per cent of the total outlay.

Another significcjit feralbure of the sectoral pattern of

outlay is the fact tha:t out of the proposed Rs.2574 crores,

it is estimated that tlhe outlays on rural development will

be Rs , 1586 crores, coinstitutixag 62 per cent of the total

outlay. OutLays on r u r a l  development have been maintained at

a ŝrery high level keep>ijng in view the need for improving living 

conditions and expandimg employment opportunities in rural 

ai^3as. Another priori:tj sector in the State Plan is Agricul

ture on vtoich 16 per ceent of the outlay is proposed.



TABLE- 1

MEDIUM OSHlyl P M  FO)H 1978-83s SECTQHAL PATfEPS OF OUi^LAY

(Es. in crores)

SI ______ PIAN OUTLAY '
No. Sector Proposed Approved

I C Z I Z Z I Z I I Z Z I Z Z I I I I I Z I I Z I Z I Z Z d l

1, Agriculture and All.led Services 404.22 292,49

(1 5 .7 )  (13-5)

2* Co-operation 58.05 32.00
( 2 .3 )  ( 1 ,5 )

3. Water and Power Levcelopmenli 1284.73 978o00
(4 9 .9 )  (4 5 .3 )

4. Industry and Mine rails 131*11 88.13
( 5 . 1 )  ( 4 . 1 )

5. Transport and Conmumication 129.92 IO9 . 5O
( 5 .0 )  ( 5 .1 )

6 . Social and Communi'tjy' Services 562.50  448. 7?
(2 1 .9 )  (2 0 .8 )

7 . Economic and Gene rail Services 3 .58  3.11
( 0 . 1 )  ( 0 . 1 )

8. total ( 1 to 7 ) 2574.21 1952.00
iiOO.O)  (9 0 .4 )

9. Irrigation Projects pendiiag - 125.00 
approval (Non-Plan) ( 5 -8 )

1 0 . Centrally Sponsored Scheme - 78.00 
(Centre ^s Share) ( 3 . 6 )

11. Western Ghats DevelGDpment - 5 .00
( 0. 2 )

12. GEAND TOTAL ( 8  to 11 ) 2574o21 2160.00
(1 0 0 ,0 )  (1 00 .0 )

8

Percentage share o f . tthe Sector in the Grand total (SI.No. 12) 
is given within braclkets

* Including the outlay the State wanted by getting special 
assistance of Rs.43 ccrores for 1he Power Sector, the 
Grand to'tal could be Rs.2203 crores.



The new P£ve Year Pl^in proposed to have an outlay 

0X1 Minimum Needs? Programmes of Rs,325 orores. This 

represents nearl.y a, three times increase over the Pifth 

Plan outlay. Ho>wever, approved outlay is Rs.248 crores. 

The programme-wise alloca,tion is as followss

(Rs, in lakhs)

Programime Proposed Approved

Elementary Education 5600 2500

Adult Education 2900 1000*

Rural Health Pro .gramme 2108 1500

Rural Water Supply 8000 5700

Rural Roads
-

4383 3000

Rural Electrif icsition 500 500

House-sites fcr landless 
Raral EoasiTOg

and 6170 7000

Environmental Improvement of Slums 2500 1600

Nutrition 2550 2000

* Provisional

Total 32 5 1 1 '24800

State Plan, also lays emphasis on Tribal Sub-Plan. 

An outla,y of Rs. 15 .68  orores is proposed as the State 

component. In addition, Rs, 21 crores are proposed as 

special Central assistance. The total outlay on the 

Tribal S^b-PIan w ill  be Rse36.68 crores.

Overall and Sectoral S t r a t e ^ ;

One of ttie goals of the new Pive Year Plan is 

achieving an aggregate annual compound growth rate of

7 .0  per cent to 7 .5  per cent during the Plan period.

The Plan lays emphasis on sectoral changes for expanding



1^

productive lenploynent opi;,'ortunities and for promoting 

rural developHient. Structural ch<aaiges imply achieving 

an aggreg-at(o 8.nauo.l coiiipound grov/th rats o f 5  to 6 per 

cent in ihe prinary sector, 10 to 11 per cent in factory 

establishments and utilities, 11 to 13.5 per cent iii 

snail enterprises and construction, 8 to 10 per cent in 

Conmerce, Tiransport and ConLiunications and in other 

services. For ensuring ninimujn levels of expenditure to 

the population below the poverty Inie , the Plan proposes 

redistribution o£ private consunption expenditure in such 

a way thq,t 28 per cent (Hs.6lO crores) of the private 

consumption expenditure In the rural segment is enjoyed 

by the rux^al poor and 58 per cent (Rs.420 crores) of the 

consumption expenditure going tc the urban segment to be 

enjoyed by the urban poor by 1982-83. It is also proposed 

zo ensure thi^t 66 per cent of tte total private consoixiption 

expenditure goes to rural segment by 1982-83. Realization 

of these redistribution targets would enable the State to 

ensure monthily per capita consuinption expenditure of 

Rs.45 to the' population below the poverty line in the 

rural se^ienrt raid Rs.66 to the population below the 

poverty line in the urban segment by 1982-83.

main component of the sectoral strategy 

consists of exploiting fully tlie State’ s resource 

poteni^lalities taicing advmtage of its special endowments 

and carrying tlid benefits of development to tiB poor in 

a larger measure. The objectives and targets for the 

different secctor^ have been worked out accordlagly. A 

major conceran of "Jae new 5'ive Year Plan is to ensure



that no inter-sectoral inbalaces develop in the process.

In "̂ jhe past, such inbalcmces haved d®voloped,_ good 

examples being thaii between the industrial sector and 

transport sector, imbalances in extension services, 

supply of inputs and regional distribution. The new 

Plan strategy recognises the urgency to remove these 

imbalances.

The new Pive Xear Plan emphasises concentration of 

efforts on conpletion of all on-going works as speedily 

as possible so that the benefits of investment are 

realised without much time l^g and also cost escalations 

are prevented. The sectors whose development can 

trigger off growth in others together with generation of 

substantial employment opportunities get under-scored in 

the matter of resowoes allocation aad in the coordination 

of sectoral activities.

With the objeciive of achieving fu ll  or near full 

employment by 1988 , the strategy for 1978-83 Plan relies 

heavily on integrated rural development along with the 

emphasis on maximising irrigation facilities  and power 

generation. The following strategy is envisaged for 

maximising employment benefits:

Ca) Highest priority is accorded to Irrigation 
ond Power, Agriculture and Allied Activities 
vnich generate large employment opportunities, 
ao.30 to the development of fisheries, animal 
has'Dandry, forest, sericulture, handlooms, 
co‘;Xage and tiny sector industriesj

(b ) In";egrated rural development is being 
emphasised as it can giva ample scope for 
laiiing up supporting works by whichi 
rroductivity of the small and margiml 
.^armers improves and gainful employment is 
rossible during the slack season which benefits 
^jidless agricultural labourers;

(c) ilhe P I3J1 proiDoses the introduction of an 
Employment Affirmation Scheme under which 
giHer providing employment to those who seek

11



manual iwork on 1i].e various Plan Schemes and 
other Sjpeoial progrGamnes, prograianies included 
in cont.ingent list of works which are lahour- 
intensiTve arxd strengthen the rural economy 
would g€et imple Lie need to generate sufficient 
work opjportunities for the surplus labour;

(d ) To geneirate work opportunities a.t the right
time an<a at iiie right place, the Plaji emphasises 
disaggregative plaxming at the block level 
throu^ integrated rural developmamt on a 
block-wilse approach;

(e ) Another significant aspect of the strategy 
is the jpromotion of labour-intensive 
activitiies which without so.crif icing much of 
productiivity would generate more employment j

( f ) The Plaiu hopes to expand productive employment' 
opportumities by increasing the share of non- 
agricultiural sector in total employment in 
general and of the small scale industries, rural 
industri^es and tiny sector in particular;

(g) The Plan, lays emphasis on improving efficiency 
in the a<gricultural sector for maximising 
employmemt opportunities in the same;

Ch) In the n.coxir-agrioultural sector, the Plan 
emphasises developing industries based on 
State *s iresi>arces in the form of agricu!i.tural 
products„ horticulture, livestock, forest, 
sericultiure, fisheries and minerals; and also 
labour-imtenvSive activities like road building, 
marketing and warehousing, house construction, 
special ^)rogrammes in drought prone areas and 
for amali faiders and marginal farmers;

( i )  ?or dispersal of employment opportunities 
to rural and semi-urban areas, the Plan 
proposes area approach and formulation of 
Industriail policy for ensuring dispersal of 
Industrie;s from the point of view of employ
ment maxiimisation;

( 3 ) Specific programmes fcr tackling the problem 
of educatied unemployed are also contemplated; 
effective^ implementation of Minimum Needs 
Programme! is considered as a powerful instru
ment in piroviding employment opportunities to 
the educa;ted;

(k ) Other asp^ects of the Plan strategy relate 
to manpowcer planning, wage regulation, 
establishnnent of placement cells, toning up 
the crediii structure to meet the requirements 
of the smiall producers, use science and techno
logy to t:ackle the problems of development, 
especiallsy of the poor and rural areas and an 
effective assessment of employment benefits 
from the Y/arious programmes of development.
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The new Five Year PI un i has ii view the long-run 

goal of promotion of welfairere^ by ■te.ckliiig the problem of 

poverty of both rural caaii lomr’ban SBgments. it focuses 

attention on both the deno^^s^raphic and regional dimenjions of 

of the poverty problem* Itbt ;is estimated that the problem 

of poverty varies from 41 H)epe;r cent to 52 per ceat in the 

State. In absolute terms, i i:t see:is to be abocit 91 IJchs 

in the rural Segment and 371 “lakhs in the urban, segment, 

•^urtlner, the problem of powerearty hfs its regional dimension 

as indicated by imbalances iiim the jdeveldpnent of varj(S5U8r 

districts.. Althgagh*these ddjispari.ties have 'beea reduced 

in the past five or six yeaarjr®, th«re is still a wide gap 

in development with the indieresx f  or Bangalore district at 

206 and of Gulbarga districitt at 61 in 1974-75 â id 1976-77 

(State index bein|j 100)f initjtara-State imbalances have 

manifesiied themselves in imlbcbaalanccs in tjbe field of agri

culture, industry, social s«e3B2rvice£, utilisation of 

resources, etc, The Plan htopj^es tc bridge the differeace 

substantially in tiie next fU'Siwe yea?s.

The new Plan has appreccDilated the fact that poverty 

problem exists because -of oip^©raticn of several factors 

at micro level, that is the i ilndivfluals as producers and 

consumers and a;t the macro IL^e^vel ix terms of the avaiL- 

abllity of goods and servico3aai3d  facilities for improving 

the same. Hence, it lays eiiiipip)hasis on tackling these 

problems both through area-lb^^tsed aad individual-based 

programmes.

Among tlie several tool^ i Ifor v^lfare promotion 

emphasised in the new Plan, m-m̂ entioi could be made of

'1̂



effective impleneutatbioii of lajad refom s seippleaeiited 

by an effective systejLi for ensuring adequate quantities 

of inputs, orgcaiisatLonal innovations for providing 

necessary support to the snail and household industrialists, 

policy of redistributiion cf income and assets, policy for a 

more equitable distribution of return between labour and 

mcinagement, policy fo:r checking inflation, specially in 

respect of essential (consumers* goods thro u^  strengthening 

of public distributiom systen iuid essential inputs, 

expanding production cof essential items of mass consumption, 

a rational price policy in respect of essential caisumers* 

goods, evolving indusitrial policy, credit policy, fiscal 

policy and licensing policy in such a way as to alter the 

composition of output favouring the production of goods 

and services of mass consumption, and expanding essential 

sertricealtke health, e, ducat ion, water supply, electricity, 

rural roads, housing ©tc. for the poor through an effective 

and widespread implenie'.ntation of the Minimum Needs Pro

gramme .

In Kam aiaka, as a result of a conscious policy to 

improve the tafrastructure in the rural areas, the level 

of services attained ujnder the Minimum Needs Progra,mme 

happens to be higher w3hen compared with some other States. 

This should not go against the interests of the State 

since the norms set foir All-India are lower in some 

cases when compared wilih Qur State. There must be 

further progress in providing these essential services 

in areas that have not had the benefits so far. There

fore, the population cirlteria may have to be replaced 

or supplemented in ceartain spheres by the spatial distri

bution criteria. There is al^o a need for the target

14



group approach in deciding on the Minimum Needs Pro

grammes, its outlays and implementation.

The new Plan reiterates that if the objective of 

fu ll employment is to be achieved in the next ten years, 

a Natioiiial Population Policy is an inevitable component 

of the str:.tegy. No manpower planning can have any 

meaning in a context of explodiJig labour force. The 

birth rate has to be brought down as suggested in the 

Macro Perspective spelt out in the State’ s Draft JPive 

Year Plan, 1978-83, in order to be able to match the 

additional employment opportunities that can be generated 

by plan progracimes with the additions to labour force. 

Neither the resource constraints nor of personnel can be 

allowed to alow down the progress on the 1‘amily Welfare 

front.

Since the crux of the Plan strategy is that of a 

pledge of fu ll  employment, income redistribution, social 

justice, integrated rural development and maximum 

exploitation of tlî  State ’ s resources, there wi.ll be 

tremendous demands on the organisational structure and 

the a ^ in istra t iv  - eapabilities. Suitable methods have 

to be evolved for iaandling the challenges of administra

tive responsibilities, institutional needs, organisational 

links and the skills required for the a,chieving o:̂  a 

fu ll  employment society in Karnataka by 1988.

15



AMBXURE - 1

K/.MAgAK/L»S FIVE YEAR PXAH 1978-83 /  

ALLOCATION OF OUTLAYS BY I4AJ0R HEADS

(Rs. in lakhs)

HEAD OF DEVELOPMEI'IT Outlay

I .  AGRICULTURE A '̂D ALLIED SERVICIBS:

1 . A^ric-ulture;

a) Research and Education 740.00

b) Crop Husbandry;

i) Agriculture 1600.00
ii )  Horticulture 1000.00

c) i )  Marketing 145*00 
i i )  Storage and Warehouising 100.00

d) Special Programme for 
Rural Development;

i) SFDA/MFAL (State's Share) 1500.00
ii )  DPAP (State*s Share) 2400.00
iii)Integrated Rural

Development (Statens- Share) 385.00

SUB-TOTALs Agriculture 7870.00

2* Land Reforms 6700,00

3 . Minor Irrigation 6600.00

4. Soil and Water Conservations

a) Agriculture Department 1884.00

b) Forest Department 200.00

S T J M O m ;  Soil and ter
Conserv^Vion 2084.00

5• Area Development 1155•00

6* Animal Husbandry 1197*00

7* Dairy Development (includimg
the Corporation) 776.00

8i Fisheries 846*00

9i Forest 1296.00

10. Investments in Agricultural.
Financial Institutions 500.00

16
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AMxTEXURE - I (Continued)

(Rs. in laldis)

IffiAD OF DEVELOBISFT Outlay

11. Conrmunlty Development 
and Panchayats

TOTAL I ;  AGRICULTUBE AND
ALLIED SERVICES

225.00

29249.00

I I .  12. CO-OPERATION 3200.00

WATER AND POWER DEVELOPiyiENT:

13* Irrigation;

a) Water Development 150.00

b) Irrigation Projects includ
ing Elood Control 43850.00

SUB-T OTAL: Irrigation 44000.00

14* Power;

a) Power 3)Gvelopment - 
Investigation

b) Power Generation

200.00
34200.00

(37900. 00 )*

c) Transmission and Distribution 19400.00
(20000 .00)*

SUB-TOTAL; Power

TOTAL I I I ; WATER AND POWER

53800.00
(58100 .00)*

97800.00 
102100*00)*

IV . . INDUSTRIES AND MINERALS

15. Industries 4900.00

Figures in brackets indicate the outlay we want to 
have on power if  our request for Special/advance 
Central Assistance of Rs .43 .00  crores duiing the 
Plan period 1978-83 is conceded by the Planning 
Commission at some stage.



Al̂ Î̂ ISXURE » I (Continued

(Ks. in lakhs)

HEAD 05' DSVSLOPKIENT Outlay

16, Village and Small Industries:

a) Industries Development 

t) Sericulture Development

SUB--TOTAL: Y illa.^e 'and Small 
V Industrx^^

17* Mining

TOTAL IV: ITOUSTRIBS AUD MI3\teRALS

1515.00

2200.00

3715.00  

198j00

8813.00

V, TRANSPORT AND COiyMUNICATIOKS:

18. Ports, Ligiit Houses and Shipping 650.00

19. Roads and Bridges' 5200.00

20. Road Transport 4-750.00

21. V/ater Transport 50.00

22. Tourism 300.00

TOTAL V : TRANSPORT AND 
CO^HCTNI CAT IONS

V I. SOCIAL AND GQIMUNITY SERVICES:

23. General Education 4068.00

24. Art and Culture 60*00 

25* Technical Education 450.00

26. Scientific Services and Research 60,00 

27* Medical Services:

a) Allopathy 1300.00

b) Other Systems 3^0,00

SUB-TOTAL: Medical Services 1600.00

28. Employees State Insurance 
Scheme 20.00
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AMEXURE - I (Continued)

(Rs, in lakhs)

HEAD 01? DEVELOPMENT Outlay

29 . Public Health and Sanitation;

a) Piiblic He0.1 th Department

b) Drugs Control Department

SUB~T0TAL ; Public Health 
an f  Sanitation

5123.00 
50.00

5173.00

SUB-TOTAL: Medical and 
Hea It K S'ervi c e s 

----

30. Sewerage and Water Supply;

a) Open Wells

b) Bore-wells and Handpumps

c) Piped Water Supply:

i ) Rural
ii )  Urban V/ater Supply
iii)Bangalore Water Supply

SUB-TOTAL: Sewerage and Water 
Supply

31 Housing:

a) House Sites and People*s 
Housing Scheme

b) Housing Board

c) Police Housing

d) Jail Buildings

SUB-TOTAL; Housing

3 2 . Urban Development:

a) Town Planning and Development

b) Bangalore Development 
Authority

c) Slum Improvement 

SUB-TOTAL; Urban Development

33* Information and Publicity

34. Labour and Labour Welfare
(Labour, Employment and Training)

6793.00

400.00
3800.00

1500.00
1900.00
2200.00

9800.00

7000.00 
800.00

400.00
505.00

8705.00

200.00

1110.00
1600.00

2910 . 0c

500.00

530.00
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AMEXURE I (Continued)

(Rs. in lakhs)

HEAD OF DEVELOPMENT Outlay

35* Welfare of Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes 2000,00

36. Welfare of Baclc^rard Classes 2000,00

37. Social Welfare 501.00

38. Social and Community Services:

a) Stipendiary Employment Scheme 1000.00

b) Employment Affirmation Scheme 3500.00

SUB-TOTAL; Social and Community
Services 4500.00

39. Nutrition:

a) Special Nutrition Programme 200.00

b) Mid-day Meals 1800.00

c) Applied Nutrition Programme -

SUB-T OTAl: Nutri ti on 2000.00

TOTAL V I: SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY . .or,^ 
------- •SEEVrCBS

V II . ECONOMIC SERVICES;

40. Secretariat Economic Services:

a) Functional Units and
Planning Board 70 .00

b) Research in Planning and 
Development 20.00

c) Computer and Modernisation
of Administration 10*00

SUB-TOTAL: Secretariat Econo
mic Sei*vices 100.00

41.* Economic Advice and Statistics 35.00

42. Computer Centre 35 .00

43* Other General Economic Services:
Weights and Measures 41*00

TOTAL V II : ECONOMIC SERVICES 211.00
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ANN51URE ~ I (Continued and Completed)

(Rs, in lakhs)

HEAD 01' DP^/ELOB^lEM’ Outlay

V III . GEl^RAL SERVICES;

44. Stationery and Printing 100.00

TOTAL V II I ; aEFERAL SBRVICES 100.00

TOTAL: S T A T E  P L A N 195200,00

(199500.00)

Irrigation Projects Pending Approval 
(Non-Plan)

12500.00

Total Development Outlay 207700.00
(212000.00)

Centrally Sponsored Sohemes 
(Centre's Share)

7800.00

Western Ghats Development 500.00

G K A N D  T O T A L  • • •  • • • 216000.00

(220300.00)*

* Pigures in brackets show the outlay we wanted by 
getting special assistance of Rs*43 crores for 
the power sector.

esnV251179



G.HA.FJER - II 

Q;F A M UAL PLANS 1979-80 

^ Outlays g Qveryiew

It is appropriate to assess the quantiojn of effort,., 

planned and achieved, during the preceding Plan years 

for proposing the size and composition of outlays for 

1980-81 Plan, It is also necessary to keep in view the 

total q_ii&ntun of Pl0„n expenditure incurred during the 

completed yea,rs in a Five Year Plan period. 1980-81 

being the mid-year of the Mediuia-Term Plan 1978-^5, 

we present here the progress in the Plan expenditure 

during the first two years (v i z . ,  1978^79 and 1979-8 0 ) 

of this Five Year period. Table - 2.1 presents the 

State Plan outlay, sectorwise.

During 1979-80, although an outlay of Rs.325 crores 

had been approved by the Planning Commission, the State had 

to budget for a higher outlay due to inevitable needs of the 

State. A major Sector accoimting for 55 per cent of the 

budgeted outlay is Water and Power Development (including 

Irrigation Projects Pending Approval). This outlay is PlS,

204 crores. Next in priority is the Social and Community 

Services with an outlay of Rs.74 crores, (19 per cent). 

Agriculture and Allied Services Ihave an outlay of Rs,52 

crores (14 per cent). It can be seen from the Table that 

the first two years of the Medium-Term Plan, the State has 

spent about Rs.649 crores in the State Sector under the Plan. 

This is about 31 per cent of the approved 1978-83 Plan outlay 

of Rs*2077 crores. Anticipated expenditure for 1979-80 is 

placed at Rs.353 crores. All the Sectors excepting Power 

Sector seem to have fared well on the expenditure front. 

Table-2,2 provides Plan outlay by major heads of Development.



j-iiji Jjji

PLALl OUTLxiY ■:JTATE 3ECT0R 3CH:3I , HEDIUII TEBlf ,PLAIT AND AMTUAL PLAIO  s 1 978-79 AND 1979-80, SECTOS^ilSE 

_____ ______________________________________________________________

1978-83 1978-79 State

No.
S E C T O R Plan

Outlay
Revised
Estimate

Approved Budgeted
Anticipated
Expenditure

1 2 - - - -
5 4 5 6 - “ 7 „

1 . Agriculture and Allied Services 29249-00 
(U .1  )

3622.94®
(12 .3 )

4085.00
(12 .6 )

5190,78
(13 .5 )

5215.28
(14.8)

2, Oo-operation 3200.00 
( 1 .5 )

699.48 
( 2 .4 )

732.00 
( 2 .3 )

732.00 
( 1 .9)

732.00 
( 2 ,1 )

3. Jater and Power Development 97800.00
(47.2)

13648.50
(46 .2 )

16000.00
(49 .2 )

1789 5. OO-' 
(46 .4 )

:• 17 0 52 .82“̂  
(48 ,3 )

4. Industries and Minerals 8813.00 
( 4 .2 )

1187.19 
( 4 .0 )

1875.00 
( 5 .8 )

2575.00 
( 6 .7 )

2575.00 
( 7 .3 )

5. Transport and Conun^onicatiouei. ; t0950<00

( 5<3)

1510,,08 

( 5.1 )

1640.00 
( 5 .0 )

2238.00 
( 5 .8 )

2239.32 
( 6 .3 )

6 . Social and Coiimunity Services 44877,00 
(21 .6)

6413.64 
( 21 .7 )

5619.00 
(17 .3 )

7366.00 
(19.1 )

7445.30 
(21 .1)

1. Economic Services 211 ,00 
( 0.1 )

31 .84 
( 0,1 )

43.00 
(0 .1 )

37..00 
( 0 .1 )

43.00 
( 0 ,1 )

8, G-aneral Services 100.00 
(Neg .)

8.05 
(Heg .)

6,00 
(N eg .)

6.00 
(Neg.)

6.00
(Heg.)

TOTAL STATS PLANs 195200.00
(94 .0 )

27121 .72 
(91.8)

30000.00
(92.3)

36039.78
(93 .5 )

35308.72
(100,0)

Irrigatio.L Projects Pending Approval 12500.00 
( 6 .0 )

2424.00 
( 8 .2 )

2500.00 
( 7 .7 )

2500.00
( 6 .5 )

/V 4\

TOTALS DEV3L0HIENT OUTLAY 207700.00
(100 .0)

29545.72
(100 .0)

32500.00
(100 .0)

38539.78
(100.0)

35308,72
( 1 0 0 .0 )

Percentage sh.are’'of the ^e’ctor in the total Deveropment Outlay is given in brackets.
© Relates to actuals for the year 1978-79*

Inclusive of RSo205 lakhs for Area Development Linder Upper Krishna Project.
+ Includes expenditure on irrigation projects pending approvals

Neg; Negligible, Expenditure is included in Rs, 17052.82 lakhs shown for ■Jater and Power Developraent

ro



OUTLAY: STATE SECTOR SCHEME: MEDIUT-1 TEBM PIAE AMD MmJAI PLANS 1978-79 AHD 1979-80

BY MAJOR HBAnS OT? JEVELOi-MEHT

(Rupees in lakhs)

qi lo^n ov 1978-79 STATE PLAM OUTLAY 1979-80

. . . . . .

_1 _  _  I  I  I.' _  _  1 „  2 “ ______I I I  I I  I I I I  I I  3 1  I __________4______ „  I  _5_ I  I  _  _  6 __________7 I  “  ;

I .  AGRICULTURE M D  ALLIED SERVICES:

1. Agriculture:

a) Research and Education 740,00 120.00 73*00 73-00 108.00

b) Crop Husbandrys

i) Agriculture 1600.00 204.28 230.00 430.00 430.00
ii )  Horticulture 1000.00 93*61 174*00 174-00 174*00

c) i) Marketing 145-00 20.00 15*00 15*00 15-00
ii) Storage and Warehousing 100.00 10.00 20 ,00 20.00 0 .50

d) Special Programmes for Rural Developments

i) S .F .D .A /M .I '.A .L . (State Share) 1500-00 45*48 180.00 364*00 364*00
ii )  D .P .A .P .(State  Share) 2400.00 445*00 550.00 445-00 445*00
i i i )  Integrated Rural Development 385*00 - 37 .00  38.00 38.00

SUB-TOTAL; Agriculture (1) 7870 .00 938.37 1279*00 1559.00 1574-50

2. Land Reforms 6700.00 208.34 155*00 155*00 155*00 

3* Minor Irrigation 6600.00 1250.00 1430.00 1730.00 1730.00

TABLE - 2.2



TABLE - 2 • 2 (contiiraed)

(Rupees in lakhs)

SI.
No.

1978-33 
Plan Outlay

1978-79 STATE PLAN OUTLAY 1979-80
HEAD OP DEVELOPMENT Revised

Estimate
Appro ved Budgeted

Anticipated
Expenditure

1 . 4 5 “  ~ ^  “ 7

4. Soil and Water Conservations

a) Agriculture Department 1884.00 299.75 323.00 323 .00 323 .00
b) Forest Department 200.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00

SUB-TOTAL: Soil and Water Conservation (4 ) 2084«00 324.75 348.00 348.00 348.00

5. Area Development 1155*00 160.89 190.00 428.78 428.78
<

6 • Animal Husbandry 1197.00 103.26 76.00 76.00 76.00

7. Do.iry Development (including the Corporati on) 776*00 149.33 190.00 190.00 190.00

8. Fisheries 846.00 110.00 102.00 102.00 1 11.00

9. Forests 1296.00 1 85 o 00 162.00 362.00 362.00

10. Investment in Agricultural 
Financial Institutions 500.00 175.00 113.00 200.00 200.00

11 • Community Development and Panchayats 225.00 18.00 40.00 40.00 40.00

TOTAL Is AaRICULTURE AND ALLIED SERVICES 29249.00 3622.94® 4085.00 5190.78 5215.28

ro
VJ1

Relates to Actuals for the year 1978-79.



TABLE ~ 2.2 (continued)

(Rupees in lakhs)

SI.
No.

HEAD OE DEVELOPMENT 

„  _  -  -  -

1 Q7R  ̂978—79
1 970- 5 Revised 

Plan Outlay

STATE PLAN OUTLAY 1979-80 

ipprovoi

11.
12.
Ill

15.

CO-OPERATION

WATER AND POWER DEVELOPMENT;

Irrigation:

a) Water Development

b) Irrigation Projects (including 
Flood Control)

SUB-TOTAL; Irrigation (15)

1-r. P Oilers

a) Power Development - Investigation

b) Power Generation

c) Transmission and Distribution

SUB-TOTAL : Pox̂ rer (14)

TOTAL I I I ;  WATER AND POWER DEVELOPMENT

5200.00 699.48

150.00

200.00
54200.00

19400.00

25.00

45850.00 6291.50

44000.00 6514.50

100 .00

5956.00

5298.00

55800.00 7554.00

752.00

25.00

6475-00

6500.00

100.00

5700.00

5700.00

752.00

25.00

7270.00

7295.00 -̂̂

100.00

6200.00

4500.00

9500.00 10600.00

752.00

25.00

7480.82

7505.82

50.00

5170.00

4527.00

9547.00

(\)
Ch

97800,00 15648.50 16000.00 17895.00 17052.82

* Inclusive of Rs.205 lakhs for area development under Upper Krishna Project.



TABLE - 2*2 (continued)

(Rupees in lakhs)

51.
HEAD OF DEVELOPMENT 1978-83 

Plan Outlay

1978-79 STATE PLAN OUTLAY 1979-80
[0. Revised

Estimate Approved Budgeted
Anticipated 
Expenditure

V. INDUSTRIES M D  MIKBRALS

5. Industries 4900.00 713.00 1176.00 1776.00 1776.00

6. Village and Small Industriess •

a) Industries Development

b) Sericulture Development

1515.00

2200.00

322.00

137.19

397.00

280.00

497.00

230.00

497.00

280.00

SUB-TOTAL: Village and Small Industries (16) 3715.00 459-19 677.00 777.00 777.00

7 Mining 193.00 15-00 22.00 22.00 22.00

TAL IVs INDUSTRIES AND MINERALS 8013.00 1187.19 1875.00 2575.00 2575.00

TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS:

• Ports^ Light Houses and Shipping 650.00 23.32 28.00 1 28.00 1 28.00

• Roads and Bridges 5200 . 00' 811.75 900.00 1300.00 1294.82

p Road Transport 4750.00 657.00 657.00 757.00 757.00

no



Qi 107P 1978-89 STATE PLAN OUTLAY 1979-80

®  P l »  o S l a ,  App,„v,a Buagetca S S X f e

Z ^ Z Z . Z Z Z Z Z Z I Z  Z . Z  Z Z  Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z  Z Z Z ^ Z  Z Z  Z Z  —  I Z  Z  Z Z Z ^ Z  Z Z Z Z l  z z z

21. Water Transport 50.00 6.73 5*00 3*00 9.50

22. Tourism 300.00 11.28 50 .00 50.00 50.00 n

TOTAL V; TRANSPORT AND COMKUNIOATIONS 10950.00 1510.08 1640.00 2238.00 ^ 3 9 .3 2

• SOCIAL AFP COMFIUNITY SERVICES s
GO

2 3 . G-eneral Education 4068.00 1024.61 411 .00 416.00 510.60

2 4 . Art and Culture 60.00 28.94 20.00 20.00 20.00

2 5 . Technical Education 450.00 117.96 1 14*00 1 14.00 II14 .OO

26. Scientific Services and Research 60.00 10.00 10.00 15.00 15.00

2 7 . Medical Services:

a) Allopathy and Public Health Schemes 6423 .00 558.04 284.00 272.00 272.00 
(Public Health Department)

b) Other Systems ' 300.00 38.98 22.00 18.00 22.00 

SUB-TOTAL: Medical Services (27) 6723*00 597.02 306.00 290.00 294.00

TABLE --2.2 (continued)

(Rupees in lakhs)



TABLE - 2 .2  (continued)

(Rupees in lakhs)

SI.
No. HEAD OP DEVELOPHBHT 1970-83 

Plan Outlay

1 978-79 
Revised 
Estimate

STATE

Approved

PLAN OUTLAY 

Budgeted

1979-80
Anticipated
Expenditure

1 - 2 "" 3 4 5 “  ”  ~ -E ■“ I  ^

28. Employees State Insurance Scheme 20.00 — 4.00 4.00 4.00

29. Drugs Control Departniont 50.00 15.39 8 .00 7 .00 7.61

SUB-TOTALs Medical & Health Services 679*5.00 612.41 318.00 3 0 1 .0 0 305 .6 1
(27+20+29)

30, Sewerage an6 Water Supply:

v ) Open V/ells 400.00 60.00 60.00 60.00 52.00
■b) 3ore-"l;ells and Hand-pumps 3800.00 483.33 425.00 525 .00 505.00
c) Piped Water Supply;

i )  Puural Water Supply
ii )  Urban Water Supply
i i i )  Brjigalore Water Supply

1500.00 
1900.00 
2200.00

132.00
252.00
405-.00

307.00
500.00
220.00

3 1 5 .0 0
700.00 
320.00

312.00
1003.00
320.00

SUB-TOTAL; Sewura^'e and V/ater Supply (30) .ISOQ-OQ .1.3 3 2 . 3:1 J,512.00 1920.00 2192.00

31. Housing;

a) House Sites and Peopl^Housing Scheme 7000.00 1240.00 1040.00 1840.00 1840e00

b) Housing Board 800.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00
c) Police Housing 400.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

d) Jail Buildings 505.00 33.00 35.00 35.00 35 .00

SUB-TOTAL; Housings: (31) 8705.00 1623.00 14 2 5 .0 0 2225.00 2225.00

ro
KD



TABLE - 2 .2  (continued)

(Rupees in lakhs)

SI.
0 . HEAD OF DEVELOPMENT 1976-83 

Plan Outlay

1978-79
Revised
Estimate

STATE

Approved

PLAN OUTLAY 

Budgeted

1979-80
Anticipated
Expenditure

1 - 2 -
4 5 'B 7

32. Urban Development:

a) To-wn Planning and Development 200.00 22.00 37 .00 37.00 30.00
b) Bangalore Development Authority 1110.00 - - 300.00 300.00
c) Slum Improvement 1600.00 68.00 115,00 115,00 105 .00

SUB-TOTAL: Urban Development (32) 2910.00 90.00 15 2 .0 0 452.00 435.00

33. Information and Publicity 500.00 81 .05 100.00 100.00 1 00.00 v>j0
34. Labour and Labour Welfare 

(Labour, Employment and Training)
530.00 51.79 38 .00 38.00 37 .92

35. Welfare of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes 2000.00 313.61 269.00 244.50 257.30

36. Welfare of Backward Classes 2000.00 295.69 111.00 106.00 104.59

37. Social V/elfare and Bonded Labour 501.00 lOB.f^O 34.00 63.50 96.58

38. Social and Community Services:

a) Stipendiary Employment Scheme

b) Employment Affirmation Scheme

SUB-TOTAL; Social and Community 
Services (3 8 1

1000.00

5500.00

4500.00

197.50

261 .00

458.50

125.00

723.00

848.00

225.00
869.00

1094.00

325.00

500.00

825.00



TABLE •- 2 .2  (continued)

(Rupees in lakhs)

S I . ■ 
No.

HEAD OE DETjJL0PKE17T
1978-8^ 

Plan Outlay

1978-79 STATB PLAN OUTLAY 1 979-80
Revised
Estimate

Approved Budgeted
Anticipated
Expenditure

1 2 3 ■ 4 5 -  ^7^

39. Nutrition:

a) Special Nutrition Prograrame 200.00 123.00 27.00 27.00 27.00

b) Mid-day Meals 1800.00 127.25 21 5 . GO 2 15 .0 0 164.70

c) Applied Nutrition Progranime - 1 5 .0 0 15*00 15.00 1 5 .0 0

SUB-TOTAL 1 Nutrition (39) 2000.00 265.25 257.00 257.00 206.70

TOfAL YIi SOCIAL AND COMMUNI'TY SERVICES MSJlrOQ 6413, .6 4 fy^9.0Q .00 1445 ,50

Y II . ECONOMIC SERVICES:

40. Secretariat Economic Services: 

a) Functional Units and Planning Board |

b) Research in Planning and DevelopmenI 100.00 18.22 27 .00 27.00 27.00
c) Modernisation of Administration !

SUB-TOTALs Secretariat Economic 
Services (4< )̂ 100.00 18.22 27.00 27.00 27.00

41. Economic Advice and Sta.tisties 35.00 4.12 6.00 — 6.00



SI.
No.

TABLE — 2. 2 (oonhi roA.o<l \

HEAD 0? DEVELOPMENT

rKr,VA.'v>')

1978-83 1978-79 __STATE PLAN OUTLAY

Plan Outlay Approved B .O e .t .a

' I  I  "“5“" I  “ ^  ~ ~ “71 .4

42# Computer Centre

43* Other General Economic Services 
- Weights and Measures

TOTAL VIIs ECONOMIC SERVICES

35.00

41.00 

211.00

6.50

3.00 

31 .84

8 . 0 0

2.00

43.00

8.00

2 .0 0

37 .00

8.00

2.00

43.00

V I I I . GENERAL SERVICES;

44. Stationery and Printing 

TOTAL V I I I : GENERAL SERVICES

100.00

100.00

8 .05

8 .05

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

>03
ro

Irrigation Projects Pendirjg Approval

TOTAL: DEVELOPMENT OUTLAY

195200.00 27121.72 30000.00 36039.78 35306.72

12500.00 2424.00 2500.00 2500.00

207700.00 29545.72 32500.00 38539.78 35308.72
■VSSS2SSS8SB9 sssamssssssTs sssssBsrsrsss ssmsssssBSn sssrssassmsrs

esn*/EPU



"b) Outlay on MinimiJijii ITeeds PrOjSiraimme

Approved outlay on Mj_nimuim ITeeds Programme for 

the ne¥ Medium-Teinn Plan for 1978-83 is Rs,248 crores* 

As against this, the State has spent about Rs*33 crores 

during 1978-79 and about Rs*35 crores during 1979-80, 

Thus, about Rs,68 crores (27 pe?r cent) of the approved 

outlay has been spent during thie first two years of the 

Five Year Plan period.

During 1979-80, as against; an approved outlay of 

R s .20 ,12  crores, the State has spent R s ,34.49 crores. 

Programmes which accoimted for this difference on the 

positive side a,re rural roads; rural water supply, 

rural housing and to some extemt environmental improve- 

ment of slums and nutrition, T}able - 2 .3  provides 

prograrame-wise details of outlaiys and expenditure on 

the Minimum Needs Programme.
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TABLE 2.3

Qig:jAY,QN, raFiiiuii PLAN, 1978-79 AND 

(Rs. lakhs)

31.

\

moQtmm

Five Year 
Plan i§:78-’t9

State
1
Plan Outlay 
979-80

Ho. (1978-85)
Outlay

— ...  ..
»Q*f?lmato Approved

Anticipated
Expenditure

: 3 i :

1. Rural Blectri- 
float!on

500.00 75.00 50.00 50.00

2. Rural Roads 3000.00 413.00 450.00 550.00

3. Elementary
Education

2500.00 463.39 179.00 190.08

4. Adult Education 1000.06^ 23.39 50.00 39.27

5. Rural Health 1500.00 123.25 ito .oo 75.91

6, Rural ^fater 
Supply

5700.00 790.33 320.00 897.00

1. Rural Housing 7000.00 1067.00 650.00 1350.00

8. Environmental 
Improvement of 
Slums

1600.00 60.00 60.00 t05.00

9, Nutrition 2000.00 250.25 143.00 191.70

TOTAL 24800.00 3265.61 2012.00 3448.96

Provisional.
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C ) Sponsored and Central Sector Schemes;

Prom the year 1979-80 the scope and coverage of 

the Centrally Sponsored and Central Sector Schemes 

have undergone a drastic change. Due to the delays 

in the finalisation of the programnes which would 

continue under the Centrally Sponsored Sector, a 

precise idee, of the expenditixres and the extent to 

which new programmes are to be proposed have become 

somewhat difficult to determine* Again, the change 

in the format prescribed by the Planning Commission 

for the Centrally Sponsored Schemes has also contri

buted to the difficulty of generating the type of in- 

fom ation required for assessing the expenditures on 

Centrally Sponsored and schemes of similar nature. 

Available particulars show that for 1978-79# outlay on 

Centrally Sponsored and Central Sector Schemes was of 

the order of about Rs.47 crores. Per 1979-80 Annual 

Plan, as the decision had st ill  not been taJcen about 

their pruning or adjustments, the various departments 

had proposed higher outlays. The figures of antici

pated expenditure during 1979^80 are still  not avail

able, As against an outlay of R s .4 7 .23 croi^ed during

1978-79, the proposed outlay during 1979-80 was about 

Rs.68 crores. Under these schemes, sectors like 

Social and Community Searvices, Agriculture and 

Cooperation have received high priority.



TABLE - 2 .4

.. o T c " -1 y o^a Ĉ ivVje55̂ -. ê<>Ju%y.c

S I .
No

S E C T O R

1978--79  
(Revised ^Estjjnate) 

Centrally CFfi-Cial 
Sponsored Sector Total 

S clieine S cheme

----- Xx^s.. _cxoxe^ )________

1979-80 
™XP:̂ lS.etfcd. EsJti^iate) 
Centrally
Sponsored Sector To'.»T 

Scheme Sclieme

1 . Agriculture and Allied Services 7.85 7.74 15.59 10.41 15.29 25.70

2. Co-operation 0.82 0 .54 1.36 1 .37 4.42 5.79

3. Vlater and Po’̂-rer Development 1 .00 1 .55 2.55 1.87 1.04 2.91

4. Industry a.nd Minerals 1 .38 1.36 2.74 1 .81 1 .59 3.40

5. Transport and Communications 0.74 0,26 1 ,00 1 .26 ' 1 .07 2.33

6. Social and Co imunitjr Services 19.39 4.17 23.56 21 .00 6.72 27.72

7. Economic Services 0.43 0.43 - 0.52 0.52

TOTAL 31.18 16.05 47.23 37.72 30.65 68.37

V>J
G\



d ) Outlay on Tribal Sub-Plan

Another component of the State Plan outlay 

having bearing on the goal of removal of poverty 

is the Tribal Sub-Plan, During 1979-80, outla,y on 

Tribal Sub-Plan was Rs.363,00 lakhs. Of this, 

Rs.315 lakhs was outla.y under State Plan Schemes 

and Rs . 48 lakhs under Special Central Assistance. 

The budgeted outlay is likely to be fully utilised 

during 1979-80. The deta,ils are given below.
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S I.
S E C T O R

Outlay for 1978-83
Outlay

for
BxpunOi- 
ture fo:n 0ut3-f̂ .V fro: 9’rJ-8Q

Anticipated
ĵendi- V. uno

Uo. State SCA Total 1978-79 1978-79 Bicabe SCA "iToTar for
1979-no

1 2 ' ^ 4 5 6 T " 8 9 To " T1

1 . Agriculture 110 23 133 11 7 .54 25 . 6 31 31
2. Soil Conservation 41 *- 41 3 — 8 - 8 8
3. Horticiilture 56 24 80 10 6.51 10 4 14 14
4. Animal Husbandry & 

Veternary Services
68 23 91 14 11 .92 12 6 18 18

5- Fisheries 28 — 28 2 0 .24 6 - 6 6
6.. ^ in o r ‘ IrtigAtian no- — 110 15 4.48 20 4 24 24
7- Co-oparation 48 - 48 8 2.27 10 — 10 10
a. Rural Electrification 100 — 100 20 4:82 20 - 20 20

9. Forest 73 73 12 7.42 15 - 15 15
10. Industries & Crafts 52 18 70 10 6.34 10 5 15 15

31. Sericulture 51 21 72 11 3.10 10 5 ■ 15 15

12. Communi cations 122 - 13 3.38 25 - 25 '25

15-' Education 179 179 24 6.81 35 — 35 35

14. Health 94 — 94 10 0.81 18 4 22 22

15. Housing 151 151 17 11 .64 30 - 30 30

16. Water Supply (Drinking 
Ifater U ells ;

133 133 21 8 .74 28 28 28 •

17. Employment & Training 21 ■7 28 2 0.75 5 1 6
1

6
18. Information & Publicity 6 - 6 2 0.47 1 mm

9- Nutrition 138 - 38 6 3.00 5 9 14 14

10. A dmini s t rati o n 23 44 67 8 7.25 8 — 8 8

. S .P .D .A . 64 — 64 8 0 .90 14 - 14 U
12. Primitive Tribes - 50 50 4 3.43 4 4 4

TOTAL: 1568 210 1778 231 101.82 315 4a 363 . 363

V>J
00



i?i\OGx(iiSS Xw xciLiijOi''! ±0 Oj3Jii/Ox'IV-oD o

The objectives of 1 97S)-C;0 Anmal Plan were more 

or less the sâ -ie b.s those set out for 1970-79 Annual Plan, 

as follows3

1 . To create maxiin'Uiii employinent -ind make an 
approx>riate beginiing tov/ards achieving 
the objective ox full e.-iploynie at hy 190G|

2. To rea,lise a growth rate of 7 per ce :ib |

5. To increase the area under irrigation;

4 . To develop further the hydro-power potential 
a,nd provide the therma.1 backing to intronuce 
stability to the power system in tlie state5

5 . To raise agricultural production especially 
through intensif ication of agricultural 
extension, water shed nianageraeat in  rainfed 
areas a.ad by providing the necessary 
infrastructure and inputs :^or agricultural 
deve lopLie at 5

6. To develop a^o-based a,nd other cottage and 
small scale ind^-ustries in  a big v/ay for 
proiaoti ng rural i ndlos triali sat ion and for 
pr ov id i ng seIf-employme nt opportunities;

7. To make a further move towards the objective 
of providing electricity to all villages
and increase power consuinption in rural areas;

8 . To improve the a.dequ-icy, spatioA spread and 
the qijiaiity of SDCial services through better- 
health eare, education, drinking Wg-̂ er supply, 
nutrition to school-going children, ho^ising '* 
for t!ie poor, non-fomial a^^ult e'-’’ucation etc ,,

. especially in  the rural areas;

9  ̂ To further reduce regional iiabalances by 
prouioting the required infrastructure and 
rural develoi)ment by systematic district and 
block planning;

1 0 « T6 strive in  ge ieral for improving the living 
standards of weaker sections aaid Bie qi;e.lity 
of rura.l l i f e .

To a veiy large extent, tbe objectives set out in 

ihe 19 79-30 Annual Plan are being achieverl.

" Cdiiid . n  . •
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This is esioecially so iia generating Liaxinium eniployine;it 

opportunities hj suppleirfi at lag the plan prograaues and the 

sp e cia,l programe s with the Iiiiiiiployi-ie at Axf i iliat io a Schem e 

under which a guarantee ox 100 days ei.iployiiie.it w..s given 

to the landless agricultur-al labourers in  rural areas 

during the slack agricultural season. The overall inpact 

of the implementation in terms of the growth of State income 

could ..lot be quantified at this stage since the relevant 

^^^ta are yet to loecome available. so far as the state

affecter> to some extent "by the late rains also that

a few of the talulcs were affecte'^ by r^rought con^^^.itions, on 

the agricultural front there w.9.s the fear that the target 

set for agricultural pro^^uction m.ay not be fully achieved. 

Howeverj it is now re,alised tha,t any shortfall in  the 

kh ariff  production is bei ng made good to some extent by the 

rabi production aJOd by ;yie. increase in the Irrigate^ area. 

The power shortage has contributed to the shortfall in 

industrial production to some extent. Another major area 

where there v/a.s a slight set back is the power( generation) 

sector. Due to the technical snags th.>t developed in  the 

comnissioniag of the first unit of the Kalinadi Project, 

the anticipated supply of power from the first unit of the 

Kalinadi project did not materialise. There were also 

difficulties of getting the Kera,la power. As a result, 

the power cut ho,d to be increased in  the Sta,te. This hg,g

affecte'^ industrial pro'^.uction in  the ‘̂ tate. The slippage 

in  the power sector will have to be set-ri^t immediately 

so that the programmes for the next year does not have to 

carry with them the disadvantage of an unsecured base.

The general impression which night faillow from this is that 

the growth rate v ism lised  in the 1979-80 Annual Plan 

may slightly fall short of the target.
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A. ir.RlCTATIOIT:

As a{^ainst an ultinate irrif:ation potential of around 

55 lakli3 hectares in the State and not croppecl area of 

arount 104  lakh hectoxes, irri.'^pated area is noT7 around 

22 lakh hectares* pLealisin,/;: thie ij:iportance of increc-sing 

a^:;ricultural x^roductivitj" and t;he need for better utilisation 

oi State’ s resource potential, irri^mtion has heen accorded 

prioritj^ in the State Plan. Du.rin.:; the year 1 979-80, 

considerable prof^ress is expect^ed to be achieved in the 

execution of the vâ -rious irrir;a:tion projects, /. brief- 

recui':.o ic r;iven beloir; • _  ^

Realising the need for strengtheninfr; the Tun^^abhadra 

Left Banic Canal in order to irriicate the entire ayacut, 1979*"QO 

Plan/naSe provision for it" during' this year,

stren^-thening of the inner side of the canail banks is  still 

to be carried out due to very slaort closure period. Under 

the Tunfabhadra Right Lank Zigh Level Canal, about 5?600 

hectaresara noi/ proposed to be irrigated by -pî 'tting upon an 

acquaduct across Hagari and taking the distributory No, 16 

to East of liagSuri, Levarabilikere Dan was ca.:pleted in 

June 1978 0»nd the canal system uinder it is expected to loe 

corn^leted bjr the end of the year’ 1 9G1 . Construction of 

Eidkal l)azi across the ^Grhataprabh^a river to store 49 TMCQf xrater 

is conpleted. The Ghataprabha Left Bank Canal taking off iron 

Dhupdal weir across the GhatapraTlDha river G-okak is 

conpleted. The entire potential oi 1,38 lakh hectares 

under this-canal has been createcd. The lining' of the

C ontd. . . .
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Left Ij0.nk Ca,nal lia.s loeen taken up. Construction oi the 

Gliatapraioha Banl.r Ce.nal takin/;, oxf fron Ilidkal Ban

has been taken up and is in pro^.ress. It is proposed 

to create a potential o± 7>900 hectares June 1980.Upto 

the end of 1978^79 potential of 99,590 hecteu^es was created. 

During; 1979-”80, an additional potential of 21 ,000 hectares 

u ill  be added. Construction o± Kalaprabha Ri£;ht Lanli Canal 

incDaidinr: the Narajfund branch and also the construction of 

Lelt Bank Canal are in progress. Construction of the 

Alnatti Dan (Upper Krishna Project) innediately beloT'7 the 

confluence of Ghataprabha river iTith Krishna and the 

construction of the Kra'^ayanpur Bca:i beloi-r the confluence 

of Iialar?rabha uith Krishna are in pro£:;resSi also the 

I'larajT-aiipur Left Dank Canal. The World Bank is providing 

a,ssistance for the co; plot 1021 oi the ilci-rayanpur and the

Harayanpur left  Dank and tho Shahapur branch caneol for 

irriratinr 1 .27  lakh hectares. A potential of 7,000 hectares 

will be created by June 1 981 . f'he earthen enbanlauent of 

Karanja Ban near Bidar has been cor.pleted upto a height of 

about 2 .3  neters be loir the top level.

; The

Eabini Ban is conpleted andi Trater is stored upto full reservoir 

level also the left bank canals the construction of the Right 

Sank Canal is in progress and is conpleted upto 42 Eds^ by 

June 1979* Buring 1979-805 the canal w ill be conpleted upto 

93 and a potential- ol 5? 000 hectares will be created. 

Construction of Earangi Ban is in progress; the dan is 

conjpleted upto spillw-ay crest. It  is expected tlia.t this Ban 

irill be caipleted for full store^ge level during the current 

year. The construction of Kenavathi Baa:a is  nearing conpletione

42
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The work on tlie construction ot the Ri^ht Dank Loir Level 

Canal is conpleted upto 36 ICns*. It  is proposed to ca:.plete 

the canal upto 65 lO-a hy June 1 980 and create irrirr8.tion 

potential of 1,700 HectareG. The Left Bank Canal is 

conp3.eted upto 15  ICn;;•

Durinf^ 1979*-30y it  is expected that an additional 

potential of 50 ,550  hectiares irill be created throu^di all 

the Major and Iiediun Irri{^ation Projects, thereh^;^

'tarret : et '.rill he fullj^. realised.

The folloTjin:;; table indica.tes the progress under 

Major and Mediun Irri^-ation Projects^

43

I t e n / i J  n i t 1 9 7 8 » 7 9

■1 0  > 7 0  c y z  
\ 'y 1 97 9 - a n  .  .

„ ( 1 . ) _____________________________

a c h i e -  

v e n e n t  

i2 i  „

p r o p o s e d

t a r . ^ e t

_

T a r g e t A n t i c i p a t e d

A c h i e v e m e n t

A r e a  u n d e r  M a j o r  

c . .  M e d i u n  I r r i g a 

t i o n  P r o j e c t s  

(  ’  0 0 0  H e c t a r e s )

( a )  I ' T e w  A r e a  

( p o t e n t i a l ) 20.51 540.09 5 0 . 5 5 5 0 . 5 5

( b )  T o t a l  

p o t e n t i a l  

a v a . i l  a b l e 744.'74 H2,71,3Z 7 9 5 / 4 9 7 9 5 . 4 9

( c )  U t i l i s a t i o n o -

 ̂ ( i )  N e w  

' i i )  G r o s s

52.93
722.26

5G2.97
11252.30

5 0 . 5 5

7 7 2 . 8 1

5 0 . 5 5

772.81

Considerable progress has been achieved in the 

field of Minor Irrir:ation as uell. State’ s Mediun Tern 

Plan for 1978-83 has proposed an approved outlay of 

Rs,6,600 lakhs for Minor Irrir^a.tion out of ijhich the 

revised outlajr for the first yeajt? . 1978-^9' was Rs.l, 2507- 

lakhs and for 1 979-80, Cs. 1 ,430 lakhs. During 1 979.80 as

Contd,



a{^'ainst the ontlo.y of Ro, 1,430 it ic aiiticiimted to

spend fc. 1 , 7 3 0  lakhs. Diirinr' 1 C7C” 79 the luinher of worhs 

oonx:;leted were 553 and t]ie neT-i achah^t created was 2 5 ,3 2 7  

hectares, besides establishin.': <-2,717 liectares of old 

achahat. Up to t'".e end of 1 57C*“7Ĉ , under rJinor Irrigation, 

the achakE't of 10.72 lahhG aiectarea created. It is

anticipated that bjr the end of 1075~c0, this achakat will 

rise to 1 1 . 1 7  lakh hectares.

Irrigation wells were beinc, ''‘̂ y 'the cultivc.tors

thenselves with linancial assistonce beinr; '"‘̂ y

Sto.te Co-operative Lojid -^evelopnent ‘ .anlc and Cor^nnercial Baiid-iB. 

Accordinf^ to census of Irri,{';ation wells upto 31*3.197G^ there 

were 3*62 lakhs irri^'ation wells in the State. Durirwr̂  the 

jrear 1S7C--7S? 4? 0^3 irri.pation wells were firu?.nced by the 

Karnataka State Co-operative Land beve3.0innent iJanl", and 

durinf; the 3̂ eor 1S79-80, 16,999 irrip:ation wells were 

financed by the sane institution, 'i'hus as a^painst 3*76 lakdi 

wells as at the end of 197C-795 aCiiievenent will be 3*82 

lakh wells bjr the end oi 1979-30. 3'gsides thjis, sone wells 

have also l)een financed b;7 Corn'.ierial Isnks durinrp the 

jrears fron 1978 to 1980 about which infornation has not 

been provided by the;' to the State G-over nine nt. Therefore, 

the {3£irie have not been included in the above eotii:.iates*

There is sone shortf0.ll in the achlevenent of target 

set for irri{jation wells.
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As can be seen Iron ifche table below, the 

irrigation lootential in the sta'fce will rise fron 21.94 

lahh hectares in 1 S7Q-79 to 22.9)4 lei^h hectares in 1979-eO.

i A L L E

_  _ _ _ _ _ _  Z Z Z Z Z ^  ^  L ^ 3  ^

T. . . 1 970“ 79 1979-80
Xa:;jieven.ent 7inticinated

Aoliievkient

Potential created 
( cLinulative in 
'000 hectares)

1 . Haj or c; Mediun 
Irrigation
Projects 744.94 795.49 795.49

2. Minor Irrigation 1071.65 1116.63 1116.65

3. Irrigation ¥ells 378.00 , 382.00 382.00 

T o t a l  2194.59 2294.12 2294.12

POv/ER;

Mysore Power Cor'porati.on which is in charge of power 

generation x)2?ojects in the State is engaged at present in the 

construction of the following loowfer iDrojects;

1 • Kalinadi Hydro Electritc Project Sta./e-“I

2. Lingananaldii ^an Power House

3« Sharavathi (Cajoital re]pair worlds)

4. Varahi Hydro Electric Project Stage-I

5. i^aichur Therjial Power Plant 

6 . G-angava,lli Stage-I

The new schemes which aire taken up are»

Kalinadhi Hydro Electri<c Project Sta^re-II 

Ilabini Dan Power House 

GrhataiDra.blia. Bar.: Power H(0use 

Un-'')er KrisbLiia 'Ban P owcr,, iilouse.

C ontd. . . .
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For the Annual Pirn 1979-80, the approved allot-

cation for the various on-going and new schemes on power 

genera,±ion was E.s.57 crores; anticipated expenditure is 

placed at R s ,51 .70  crores. The shortfall is due to the 

difficulties encountered in the construction of Supa Dam 

and also due to the highly complex geological conditions 

obtaining there. Uncertainties of delivery of machinery 

by Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited etc. is also a con

tributory factor.

The installed capacity of power vjhich stood at 

1144*8 M¥ during 1978-79 was anticipated to rise to 1334.8 

M¥ by the end of 1979-80 through the addition of 135  M¥ 

from Kalinadhi and 55 MV/ from Linganamakki. Due to the 

technical snag in the first iiurbine of the Kalinadi Stage-I, 

Power anticipated from it has not become available and this has 

has added to the power crises in the state,

1979-80 Plan provided for an outlay of Rs.4300 

lakhs on transmission and dj-stribution. There is likely 

to be full utilisation of this outlpy.

The majar works of transmission Eind distribution 

undertaken during 1979-80 <?.re as follows;

a) Transmission Linesi

1) Construction of two D .C ,lines 220 £V 
between Naghari and Hubli;

2) Stringing of the second 220 KV 
tran smission line between Hubli and 
Munirabad;

c) Construction of 220 KV single circuit 
transmission line between Munirabad and 
Shahabad.

b) Receiving Stationss

1) 220 KV receiving station at Shahabad;

2) Terminal bays at station connected with the 
above transmission lines at either ends.
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The construction of the first 220 KV D.C. trans

mission line between Naghari and Hubli and the work of 110 ilV. 

link line from Lingam^kki Dam site Power House have been 

completed during the year. The work of Munirabad-Shahabad 

transmission line and stringing second circuit between Hubli 

and M-^irabad are in progress. Several 220 KV, 110 KY,

66 KV and 33 kV transmission lines which were in execution 

during the fifth  Plan (which was terminated two years ago) 

have been taken up during 1979-80 also. A few of the major 

works for effecting proper distribution of power from Kali 

in progre-s or just completed ares

Trsimission Liness

1 . 220 KV Transmission Line between Sharavathi
and Munirabad viz, Davanagere is almost 
completed,

2 . 220 iiV D.C« Transmission line between Peenya
and Hoodi(in progress)

3. 110 KY Transmission line between Munirabad- 
ThEfrangal-Bellary/Hagari and Thorangal- 
Vyasansikure via . Donimalai have been completed 
during the year.

Sub-Stations;

1, 220 KV 2 X 100 MVA. at Hoodi is almost 
completed.

2. ¥ork is under progress in the following sub
stations s

a) 220 £Y 2 x 60 MVA. at Davanagere
b) 220 KY 2 X 50 MYA. at Belgaum
c) Additional 220 KV 1 x 100 MVA Transformer 

at Hubli.

During 1979-80, it was expected that the Shahabad- 

Hyderabad 220 KV inter-state transmission line would more 

or less get completed. As for the work from the Shahabad 

end is concerned, the required work was taken up and com

pleted. But unfortunately from the Hyderabad end where work 

should have been taken up by the Andhra Pradesh Electricity 

Board, no progress has been achieved so far. This is a 

major set back to the programme of the tramission lines 

which was included in the 1979-80 Annual Plan.
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The total n-umber of vzLllages electrified as at the 

end of 31  1979 was 15>757. During the year 1979-80, 

another 65O villages are likely?/ to be electrified. This 

excludes hamlets which have been electrified. Upto the end 

of the March 1979, 2 .74  lakh IB  stts were energised and 

during 1979-80, it is feared thiat the target of eiBrgising

20,000 IP sets may not be fully^ realised due to short 

supply of essential materials.

Bhagya Jyothi Schemes

The scheme aims. at. pro viding one electric bulb 

each to the houses of people belLonging to the weaker sections 

like Scheduled C 0.stes, Schedulecd Tribes and Backward Classes 

etc. 40,000  houses of these pocor people are expected to be 

electrified during the year 1979-80. SoJne shortfall is 

feare4 due to the late start of the programme.

C, A lCULTUREj

The most important programme initiated during the 

year is the World Bank aided Agaricultural Extension project 

to facilitate effective transfeir of new technology to famers* 

field  on a wider scale. The pro)3ect was implemented in 12 

districts during the year. During the year 1979-80, the 

progress in agriculture has beeni affected due to adverse 

seasonal conditions to so much sso as against a target of 

26.75 lakh hectares under HYVP, 2 0 ,92 /hectares have been /lakh 

covered. The progpects of Rabi ‘Crops, however, are good. 

Coverage underhigh yielding variieties programme has also 

been satisfactory and it is expe^it^d that the h i ^  yield

ing varieties programme targets for the year 1979-80 would

be fully achi-Lved. However, in i:he case of fertilizer ^ton- 
sum ptioa.
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the prorpress has loeen £5atisfactorj^. As ar:ai2ist the 

constmiition tar/^et of 4*41 lal'h tonnes of nutrients (H+P+IC) , 

the actual consui"ption up to the end of the first tiro quarters 

Txas 2.07 lakh tonnes. Due to’ adverse seasonal conditions 

during the year 197^'‘“QOy the tar/;et for the year as a whole 

are likely to face a narginal shortfall as can he seen iron 

t he t able b e1on =

TABIE
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1979-80
Crox) Unit 1978-79

Targets
Anticipated
Achievenent

I'oodgrains Lakh tonnes 75.68 78.15 74.65

Cotton Lakh bales 8.23 12.00 >2.00

Oilseeds Laldi tonnes 10.15 12.05 10.52

Sug£ir cane 
( Cane) La Ml tonnes 118.23 118.00 118.00

D. imTSTRIES

Karnataka State has been following' a x)3?a{̂ 5:iatic 

043proei,ch of encourar^'ing and suppertinrc private sector 

investnent in the industrial field of the State, Hence, the 

strategy has been one of streni^rbhening the infrastructure 

base required for incMstrial developnent, especially in  

baclnzard areas, in addition to various policies for 

encouraj^inr j>rivate sector investnent. SeveroJ. of the 

State Sector Undertaking';s contenplated exjpansion pro£^rames 

during 1979-80,

Anonf the significant developnents in the Large and
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Eediun State Industrial Undertaking’s durin.:': 1 979-80 

i;.ention> c(juld be nade of the f o il 017inr:s

1 . Expansion of the Croverni^ent Soap -̂ 'actorj- wlxLch 

would result in increasing: the capo.city to 26,000 

tonnes per an;iunj“

2 , Modernisation of A^cricuLtural Machiner3r Division 

of M/s.EIMCO T/ith Vest G-eman collaboration

3 , Goverment Silk i actorj?- at li^^sore and Spun Silk 

iactorT'-' at Chmiapatna ha-ve ezpansion pror-rannes

4 . Expansion prograini'e of Ntew Goverment Electric 

i'^uctory, Visvesijarayya Iiron and Steel L td ,, Mysore 

Paper Mills Liriitedj

5- The expansion and i-odernjLsa-tion of M^rgore Chrone

T anninf; C onp any; 

vG* ExpaniBon of the activities of Karnataka State

I ore st I ndu st ri es C orp oro-t ion.

The EarnatakSu State Industrial Investnent and 

Developnent Corporation have assissted nearly 1 69 Units to 

the extent of about Rs. 3>602 laMis b3r of investnent

and loans ulii ch has ^'enerated an investnent of over Rs.350/ “ 

crores. The assistance given by tlie Karnataka State 

iinaiice Corporation is also increaisinf' at the ra,te of 10 

to 15  per cent ever3" 3/0ar and. fcrea"ber sha,re of its 

assistance has started floTjirj.f;: to Ibacki/ard areas an§ snail 

scale industries located therein. The Karnataka Industria3. 

-̂ r̂ea, Developnent Boarcjhac declared nore than 36,4SO acres of 

land in 85 places as industrial are^us and p.llotted 10 ,30 0  

acres of land to neeurli;- 1 ,200  indiistrialists ( includinr; 

snalD- undertakings)* Karnataka Electronics Develojpnent
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Corporation has also set up a ‘testing centre at Bangalore 

and a project to estab]4.sh Electronic Cit3r at Konappana 

Agraliara is under prorress.

In the field of SnaH  Scale IndListries and Village 

and Cottage Indiistries, State b.as achieved significant 

strides in  keeping irith the proposed strategjr of their 

developnent. !The Karnataka Staite Handlo.on Developnent 

Corporation have so far set up 5 intensive cotton handloon 

centres, one export oriented ii^ocluction project for silk 

hondloons and one export orient»ed project for cotton loons -
V

projects Tfhich have sejved to p)rovide continuous enployirient
/were

and substantially higher i-rages to the weaver s'brought under 

this fold. lurther, ax)plicatioms seeking assistaaice to an 

extent of Rs. 250 laldis have been processed and acconnodated 

in the lie serve Lank of India Sclhene by the Sts.te Co-operative 

Apex Barli. In  addition to this,, training of i^eavers and 

construction of housing coloniesg for the weavers have been 

undertaken. *
.V- ■. _ _  c V en
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In view of the inportance of coir in the State 

5 defibring units are run by the departnent ani 37 coir 

co-operatives and the central coir narketing society have 

been organised. A rotorised spanning n ill  is also 

established at Eunta.

The Karnataka Handicraf'ts Develoi?nent Corporation 

has been : Iielping ‘  ̂ the craftsnen by

the SLippljr of raTJ-naterials, inpiroved tools, quality 

i'.arking, fins.ncial assistance and narketing assistance etc.
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In  addition to this, it lias estalDlisiied 2 craft cor^plexes, 

v iz ,,  the cor.plex at Sa.rar for Sr,ndalTJ00d and Bidriwate 

caiplex at Didar. These cor.iplexes ensure of raw-

naterial and a.ll the necessities for production as irell as 

0.ssured nsvrkets for the products*

In accordance irith the ne.tional policiy 7 rural 

industrial projects in the state have been converted into 

District Industries Centre. During the current ^rear, 6 

nore centres are bein;:: established. These e;,cencies liill 

concurrently iLinction as pronoters for the industrial 

develc^nent of concerned districts and for nonit or ing, the 

develoT^nent activities of these districts.

IChadi and Villaf;e Development '̂̂ oard ‘ is  also/doing 

its best to proiiote the interests of the ^.rtisans/craftsraen 

in siAch afe^uS as 3ee Keeping, collection and extraction of 

oil seeds, eane and '’Dai.boo, line kiln , collection of forest 

products for industrial purposes etc.

The Karn0.t aica Snail Industries Developnent Corporate 

is constructing sheds and providing assistance to the snail 

industrialists. Upto-the end of 1 S79-80, it is anticipated 

tliat 1 ,650 sheds uill be given to the sr.:a,ll industrialists^

During the year 1979-80, it is anticipated'that 'he

.raw ;Egs.
targetted production of/silk xrill be 27*5 laldis/ Replaceiiem

01 local varietur with M5 is in progress. In  fact, in  fû ^ui’e,

for soiie tine this replacenent nay hr̂ ve adverse effect :d

the production. Once the replacenent takes place, the trend

in production will be fairly higher tlian nou* < • . The
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developnenb ox sericulture in. new areas like Shinioga, 

Hassan, Chitradurga, Bellary, Gulbarga, Bidar districts 

has been, taken up in  a big way. Under iiie Tribal Welfare 

Scheme, rearing ot Tassar has been introduced. In  addition 

to this, the World Bank Aided Project for the developmait 

ofSericulture in the state is in  advanced stages of 

negotiation with the Bank.

E, S O O I^  SERVICEb;

Social aad Economic Overhead Capital being important 

from thie point of view of both agricultural and. in<^ustrial 

d evelojMiierit, the State has brought Social and Community 

Seivioes Sector In the priority category. As a result, 

significant development has taken place 4.n the field- It 

is gratifying to see that the key it^gets set .for thi^ ' 

sector are expected to* b^irealised dur ing the year 1979-80, 

as cari be seen from the statement appen(^ed to this Chapter* 

However, there seems to be some shortfall in respect of 

Co-operative Credit, roads and adult literacy. For satis

fying the Minimum Needs Programme norm in respect of 

Health Services, as against a target of two ceatres 

four yrim^ry health ©ejityes aaticipated to‘ be at^ded 

during the year M  t# all# i^ooi^g4ng tha^ 1;he

State would be realising" the" iar^tis in  respect of 

pr o V i d ing ame ni t le s to rural are as like fur al water 

supply and housing for the poor. During the yeiaf 1979-80,

the State anticipates to spend R s ,4-5#50 crores over ^nd 

above ils.50 lakhs approved by the Plam ing  Commission - 

un^er -^e Minimum Needs P?ro^a^uie for house sites for the

' ' Contd.. .
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xooor. As a result, it is expected that 0 .80  lakh houses
giving

would he constructed hesides/0.25 laldi house sites for the poor

other
Progress a.ch-ieved in various/sectors during 1979-80 

is indicated in  the statenent api^ended to this cl:i3.pter*

Block Planninj^ Institutional Chanr~es

The two-tier planning process Tjhich was initiated 

in 1970-79 has been inproved upon during 1979-80, Intensive 

block pl0.nning for full enplo3n:ient has been taken up. The 

allocation of plan funds and pro/;rannes raiiong the different 

districts has been nade such as to reduce the regional 

inbalances, backward districts have got nore -plan funds 

than others. In  a subsequent section, the district outlays 

ĥ uve been discussed*

Out of 175 talukas, 85 talukas were selected for 

Intensive Rur^l DevelOT)nent during 1978-79. IRD Block Plans | 

were prepared and sanctions”̂ were given quickly. Another 6 

blocks were selected for area planning for full enploynent. 

iurther, 12 blocks were taken for this prograniiue during 79-80.

The institutional cha.nges introduced in the previous 

years were stabilised during 1 979-80 tlirough organisational 

inj^rovenents. Iurther progress was achieved in the land 

refom s. Upto the end of Septenber 1 979, 5.15 lakh 

applications have been disposed off. Of these, 3.11 lakh 

cases relating to occupancy rights have been granted in 

favour of the tenants involving an area, of 12.19 lakli acres.
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The coverage of the SIDA was extended to the entire 

state during 1979-80. This nejasure is expected to benefit a 

very large nunber of the subsiLstance population in the State*

In the natter of inst:itutional finance, Connercial 

banl^s credit has floun to agricul'CAire and snail sca.le 

industries. The quantun of acsistance, houever, is considered 

to be fanning short of the credit requirenents in the State. 

Under the Differential Interest liate Schene, not nuch of a 

lending could be achieved due to the stand taken by the 

connercial banks that they ha-we already exceeded 72^ linit 

given-^nder the schene. Reseirve Bâ nlr of India, have enhanced 

the nininun lending to 1^, It: has vindicated the proposal of 

the, Zarnataka G-overni':ent that at lea.st 2/3 of the bank advances 

should be under the D .I .H . ScHiene. . 4 I^egional Rural

I
2ahks have achieved substanti?B,l progress.

During 1979-00, an E]nplo3nnent Affirmation Schene 

Tjas prepared and the Goverm:'e3nt took decision to inplenent 

the schene fron 1st riarch, 1979. Under this schene, 

assured enploynent will be gi'ven for 100 'days during the 

slack agricultiiral season to illiterate and unskilled 

workers seeking nanual work im rural areas. The wages wculd / 

be Rs,4/- per day and a i3art ol‘ it would be jDaid in kind, 

either wheat or rice. I-Iore dcetails of the schene are given an 

the concerned chaxoter. VJith the imtroduction of this Enx^loynent 

Affirnation Schene, a bold steep has been taken by the State 

to- tackle the problen of seas<onal unenploynent in  the State. 

The schene was inplenented in 45 taluks dLiring tlie sla^ck 

season of Ka.rch-June 1979. Alb out 2 la.kh persons have availed
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tlie v7ork ox:)portuiiities. The Stipendi9J?y Enploynieat 

Sxjkeine" for uaeuployed gr:.duatesj post-graduates and 

diploma holders has 'been iaplavieiited successfully and 

n e ;irly 1 4 , 1 6 0  uaenployed gradioate s , po st-graduate s and 

diploma holders have got gainful euiployine at unr’er the 

sche..ie , Together, these two schemes h0.ve gone a long 

w£iy i -i a,l^eviating the rigoroms of unerxploi^uient in the 

Sta,te,

By and large, during 19'79-80, plan iinpleineatation 

has been vigorously done in  order to achieve the targets 

set in the plan. Detailed rev^iews of tlie progress achieved 

froia ti:...e to tsirae and tlae quick sorting out of problems 

that* arose in the inipleme nta ti on of the various programmes 

hive contributed to the success. However, there have 

been some areas where the schetdule of implementation has 

been soiiewhat upset. As was ptointed out earlier, one of 

these relates to the power seciior for re arsons beyond 

the control of the State Gover-oaeat. An innovation like 

carrying Ihe benefits of electaricity to the poorer 

sections of the society has beea  atteiapted during 1iiis 

plan  period. For the first tijnie an. employment guarantee 

scha:ie also has been implernented satisfactorily. In  a 

sector like agriculture, the desire of the State Govern̂ - 

m ent to carry the benefits of development to a large 

number of small and marginal fa3:*mers, agricultural 

labourers and axtisans has not been fulfilled due to the 

poor flow of institutional funds, especially from tte 

commercial banks. The deficieincie s noticed in the 

implementation of the 1979-00 Annual Plan have been 

carefully noted for effecting inecesary correctives in  

tine and. for initiating such advance action as may be 

possible during the next Annual Plan,
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TAEGSTS Ai?D ANTICIPATED ACHIEVEMBNTS DUKIiMG
TI'E Ainjl'AL ?LAi '̂ 1979-BO

57

1979-80

s?..
llo.

Item IJnit Ta,rget Anticipa
ted A chi' 
eve îient

>
1 — ^ „ 3 ____________ -  4 ^ . ^  ^ 5

Area imder A;C-':ricultural Croi:

1. Area under Food Crops: 
a} Total
b ) I rri gat e d Are 8.

’ 000 Hects. 
-do-

7131
1517

7131
1517

2, Ares, imder Cozmercial Crops:
a) Total '000 Eeets,
b) Irrigated area -do-

3044
557

3044
557

Are a \mder Soil fx. V/ater Coiî ;ervation: 
Lakh Hects 25.96 25.96

Pis:heries;

1 • Mechanised Boats(Gim.) Nos. 1700 1750

 ̂• Trawlers procured Nos. 4 4

5. Fingerliags distributed 
from Fish Farms Ho, in Crores 4.50 4.00

4. Number of fish seed 
farms establislied Nos. 41 42

5- ?'ish production: 

a) Inland
Qty• in 
^000 Tonnes 50 55

b) Marine -do- 140 170

Area uri.der Forest; 
Plantation( Cumula-tive) .

1. Area under Economic 
Plantations '000 lects. 153.09 153.09

2. Area under Farm 
Forestry -do- 239.78 239.78

3. Area under quick growing 
species -do- 91.47 94.47

. . . . 2 ,
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s 2 5

SI.
No,

Itera Unit
—  J9J9-80_____

Ta.rget Anticip
ated 
Achtot ,

Aa tIcultural Co-operative CrediLt:

Short tern fe.in
crores

70 70

2. MeCiuxi term -do- 5 5

3. Long tern -do- 30 30

Market iO£?s

1. Regulo.ted narkets (Cun.) Nos. 119 124
2.

3.

SulD--jp«j«ket ifard developnenit 
Ccunulative)

Grading Units (Cun.)
-do-
-do-

203
34

203
34

Yilla^re and Small Industries:

1- Small Scale Industries: 
Units added ’

Nos. 2013 2013

2. Industrial sheds (cum.) Nos. 1822 1650

3. Production of Handloon clo'th Mil,
Mtrs.

105.50 105.50

4 1 Production of raw-silk ’ 000 Kgs 2780 2700

Hoad lengths(Cuuaulative) 
1, state Highways

a) Surfaced
b) Unsurfaced
c) Total

Kms,
-do-

7000

7800

7700

7700

2. Major District Roads

a) Surfaced
b) Unsurfaced 
0 j T otal•

Kms,
-do-
-do-

13500
500

14000

13500
200

13700

3. ether District Eoads

a) Surfaced 
"b. Unsurfaced 
c) Total:

Kns,
-do-
-do-

9500
500

10000

9000
500

9500

4. Tillage Roads

By Surfaced 
b; Unsurfaced 
C; Total:

Kms.
-do-
-do-

18000
17000
35000

17500
16500
34000

5- Total Roads

a) Surfaced'/ 
Unsuxfaced 

cj Total:

Kms,
-do-
-do-

48800
18000
66800

47700
17200
54900

.. ..3
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-s 3 o-

S1
No

I ten Uai t
T ar go t Aiit i c ip ated 

achieve aerit

RoaxI Tr<Q,asportg

Vehicles owix^d loy Sto/te 
Road Traasport Undert^Kirigs 
Corporations (injcrenerrtal)

Educational

A • Elejvie nt ary Educ at i o iii

1, Class I - IV (Age group 
5 - 10) Eni’olnent

a) Boys 
"b} Girls 
o'; Totals

2, Class V - VII (Age group 
10 - 13) Enrolaent -

a) Boys
b) Girls 
c} Total

B, Seooadejry Education;

1. Classes V III - X (Age 
group - 13 - 15)

Total

Nos.

Lakhs

-do-
-do-
-do-

Lakhs
-do-
-do-

358

20.82
15.98
36.80

7.71
4.69

12.40

358

20,82
15.90
36.80

7,71
4.69

12.40

Lakhs 6.31 6.87

C, Adult Educ at i Oil;

a) Adults aade n t e r  ate 
as at the end. of the 
year

h) Literacy Centres

D. Technical Educa.tion; 
(Annual intalce)

a) Diploiiia courses
i)) Degree Courses

He alth;

1. Hospital Beds
2. Primary Health Centres
3. Sub-0  ̂atre s

Lakh
No*

No.

Nos,
-do-

Nos.
Nos,

tt

14.54

34100

4515
93/.G

125
■2

100

14.^55

34100

4805
9248

125
4

100

4
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s 4 s-

lo! Unit
I V J :

Target

S O ________

Anticipa,ted
achieveneat

Wa,ter Sup ply s

a) Village covered by 
piped Water Supply

No .of 
schaies 250 185

b) Borewells added -do- 2725 2725

c) Village covered by 
Bore Wells -do- 2725 2725

Housin,a:5 (Arinaal)

a) House siiies distributed 25000 25000

b) House for Poor 1,00,000 60,000



^ " d e v e l o p m e n t  i n  t h e  d i s t r i c t s o

S’lCGGssive Five Year Flams have carried the 

benefit  of development to all the districts resulting 

in all-round progress = The p e r  capita income has 

increased in all the d is t r ic t s . Agriculture and Industrial 

base have been strengthened„ Infrastructural fa c ilities  

like Marketing, Credit Institm tlons. Transport, Education/ 

Health etCo, have been improved considerably in all the 

d istricts . Sign ificant success has been achieved in the 

objective of reducing the inter- district  imbalances*

The level of develox-^ment in  the districts  during 1974- 

79 is assessed in terms of som'C selected indicators in 

this chapter. 7or some of the indicators, the data for 

19 7G-79 arc not available . In a l l  such cases, the latest 

available data have been u t i l is e d .

Per Caijita Income ;

The per capita income in the State has registered 

a marked rise from Rs»6.05 in 1970—71 to Rs.1 ,005  in 1975- 

76, an increase of 47 per cent and the same is true for  

all the d istr ic ts . The per c a p it a  income in Kodagu, 

Shimoga, ChiJ'cmagalur, Dakshina Kannada, Bangalore, Mysore, 

Bellary, Chitradurga and Uttarai Kannada districts  is above 

the State average of Rs, 1 ,005  ini 1975-76.

In tSsnns of rate of increase  in per capita income 

i t  is highest in Bangalore d is t r ic t  ( 74 per cent ) 

followed by Tumkur (69 per cent:)^ Kolar and Mandya (60 

per cent each) and Chitradurga (55 per cent) d istricts . 

Other districts  which have regi;s1tered a higher rate of 

grov/th than the State average a re  Belgaum, Bidar,

Dakshina Kannada, Mysore and U ttara  Kannada.

The per capita income in various districts  is 

given in Table-1.
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T/03LE -1.

PER C/iPITA INCOME (AT Current Price)

(in Rs. )

D istrict 19/0-71 1975-76

Rate of 

increase 

in % '

1. Bangalore f'99 1215 74

2. Belgaum 559 045 51

3. Bellary 797 1023 20

4. Bidar 503 766 52

5. Bij apur 479 694 45

6. Chikmagalur 1176 1327 13

7. Chitradurga 674 1042 55

0 • Dakshina Kannada 786 1199 53

9 . Dharwad 506 024 41

10. Gulbarga 622 738 19

11. Has s an 674 903 46

12. Kodagu 1051 2535 37

13. K^lar 401 772 60

14. Mandya 607 971 60

15. Mys 27re 742 1116 50

16. Raichur 751 071 16

17, Shimoga 960 1354 40

10. Tumkur 514 070 69

19. Uttara Kannada 069 1295 49

State 605 1005 47

Source; Bureau of Economics and Statistics/ Bangalore.



Aqriculture ^Zjrri£'atiop

Agricultural development is assessed in 

terms of the progress c.chieved in irrigation , 

multiple cropping, consumption of fe r t ilis e rs , 

high yielding  Vorietios and the progress achieved 

under Soil Conservation m easures» The achievements 

in these are discussed in the following paragraphs.

Irrig ationo

Irrigation  has been accorded a high priority  

in the State plans. i.rea under irrigation  which was 

1 5 .94  la>ch hectares or 14 per cent of the area in 

1973-74 has increased to about 2 1 ,2  lakh hectares 

or around 21 per cent in 1970- 79,

The districtw ise  iDcrcentrage of area under 

irrigation  is given in Table-2.
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T/Ji LE -2

J-iREA UNDER IRIRIGATION.

Net Irrigated  ar-ca as per 

_ ____  sown

cent of net

-1 C 7 O "~j 1970-79*

1* CangaJ.oro 14 .6 19 .7

2o BolrQum 11 ,9 2 1 .6

3. Bellary 9 ,9 24 .9

4. Bidar 3 .0 9 .3

5, Bijapur 4 .1 15 .6

6. Chikmagalur 14 .6 20 .0

7. Ch i t radu rga 14 .9 2 4 .7

0 . Kodagu 12 .9 1 3 .7

9 . Dharwad 6»0 14 .4

10. Gu lb a rga 1 .6 4 .7

11. Hassan 1 6 .5 20*3

12. Kolar 21.0 20.0

13. Mandya 3 1 .0 39 .3

14. Mysore 19 .9 3 9 .0

1 5 o Uttara Kannada 1 0 .0 3 9 .9

16. Raichur 1 1 .7 27 .9

17. Shimoga 4 3 .3 5 5 .9

18. Dakshina Kannada 3 9 .5 3 9 .2

19. Tumkur 19 .9 22 .1

State 14 .00 2 1 .4

*  Estimates ( Provisional )



High Y ieldinq Varieties PrQcrraimime s

Tho extent of area under' H igh  Yielding Varieties 

is an indication  of progress O'f agricultural technology 

in the State. The area under' High Yielding Varieties 

has increased from 9o''4 lakh hectares to 24 .90  lakh 

hectares during 1973-74 and 19 7G-79. All the districts 

have achieved substantial progress in the use of high 

yielding  varieties , during thi;s period. Percentage of 

area under high yielding  varie tiles in the State is 25. 

D istricts like Shim'"ga, Uttara KCannada, Kolar# Bangalore, 

Chitradurga, Dakshina Kannada, Mandya, Mysore, Hass an 

and Bellary have higher x^crcen-taige of area under high 

yielding  varieties than the S ta te  average. Tumkur and 

Chi]<magalur arc close to the S ta te  average of 25 per 

cent. Percentage of area under: High Yielding  Variety 

to the net area sov/n is hir;heslt in Shimoga district ,

(59 per cent ) and lov;est in GuLbarga distric-t ( 5 per 

cen t). The details are presented  in Table -3.
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T/iBLE --3.

AREA UNDER HIGH YIEIDING V/iRIETIES.

(In  00 hectares)

D istrict 1973-74 1970-79

1. Bangalore 370 1905

22. Kolar 573 1670

3 . Tumkur 449 1323

4 . Chitraclurga 1150 2176

5 . Shimoga 9 25 1736

6» Mysore 404 1700

7. Mandya 203 1051

8• Kodagu 13 102

9, Chil^ag a lur 150 579

10. Hassan 149 1292

11. Dakshina Kannada 356 731

1 2 . Dharwad 1005 2000

13. Uttara Kannada 121 547

14. Delgaum 521 1453

15. Bijapur 473 1519

16. Raichur 564 1629

17. Bellary 1036 2109

10. Gulbarga 293 624

19. Bidar 113 669

State 9036 24903

Source; Directorate of Agriculture.
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FERTILISER CONSUMPTION:

h well organised distribution  system as well as the 

supply of adequate quantity of fe rtilise rs  are v ital for 

the success of High Yielding  variety  Programmes. The 

consurnption of Chem.ieal F ertilisers  has increased to 

3 ,6 1  lakh tonnes in 1970-79 from 1 .9 5  lakh tonnes in 

1973-74 in the State. This has sown ae increasing 

trend in all most all the d istricts  excepting Didar and 

Gulbarga during this period, D istrictw ise  consumption 

of Chemical Fertilisers  is indicated  in Table N o .4.

T;J3LE-4

CONSUMPTION OF FERTILISERS ( Total of NP & K )

( in  C10 tonnes )

D istrict 1973-74 1970-79

1 o Bangalore 122 229

2. Belgaum 114 334

3. Bellary 205 326

4. Bidar 33 28

5 . BijaiDur 34 121

6 , Chikmagalur 49 86

7. Chitradurga 177 242

8 . Kodagu 20 79

9 , Dharwad 112 234

10* Gulbarga 23 22

11. Hassan 117 196

12. Kolar 74 138

13. Mandya 212 329

14. Mysore 157 210

15. Uttara Kannada 12 20

16. Raichur 152 408

17. Shimoga 157 261

18. Dakshina Kannada 06 205

19, Tumkur 94 144

State 1950 3612

Source; DireEtorate of i^griculture,



Soil ConsGrvations

The State has about 51 lakh hectares of area

suitable for  contour bunding v/orks, which forms 49

per cent of the net area sown. Out of which# as at

the end of March, 1979 about 26 .14  lakh hectares were

covered by so il  conservation measures accounting for
for

about 52 per cent of the total area su ita b ly  contour 

bunding* Between 1973-74 and 197G-79 about 0 .1 0  lakh 

hectares of additional cultivable land have been brought 

under so il  conservationc Area contour bunded as percen

tage of total area f i t  contour bunding is highest 

in Raichur d istr ic t  (04 p^er sent ) folla^^ed by Chitradurga 

(72 per cent), Gulbarga (65 per cent), B ijapur (63 per 

cent), Tumkur ( 50 per cent) and lowest in Hassan (17 per 

cent). Bidar (50 per cent ) and Dhan^jad (54 per cent) 

districts are very close to the State average of 52 per 

cent. The remaining 9 districts  are belov/ the State 

avera.ge. Tho Table-5 indicates the district-wise 

coverage under so il conservation as at the end of 1973-74, 

1977-70 and March, 1979.
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T/J3LE - 5 

SOIL CONSERVA'TION

69

(In 000 hectares)

Toitsl Additional Area Total 
area  contour bunded area

D istrict

c .  i - j .  u

for 8oil 
conser
vation

corn tour 
bujnded 
at the 
end of 
IV Plan 

(1973-74)

*During 
V Plan 
(at the 
end of 
(1977- 

70)

During contour

1950-
-q at the

end of 
March, 

1979

1. Bangalore 60 15c49 5 .5 1 0 .0 1 21 .01

2. Belgaum 440 1 6 3 . 26 36 .06 0 .0 6 199 .3 0

3. Bellary 320 4 1 .9 6 72 .79 0 .0 4 114 .79

4. Fidar 160 5 6 .1 0 23 .00 0 .0 2 0 0 .0 0

5o Bij apur 760 304^.30 95 .29 0 .1 5 4 7 9 .7 4

6, ChiJonagalur 120 105.00 7 .64  Negligi- 2 5 .6 4

7. Chitradurga 450 2 2 7 .0 3 9 5 .40 n m 3 22 .4 4

G • Kodagu - - - - -

9. Dharwad 400 130]. 19 75 .20 0 .1 1 213 .50

10. Gulbarga 750 3 0 9 .9 4 100 .05 0 .0 3 4 9 0 .0 2

11. Has s an 220 30). 09 9 . 21Negligi- 4 0 .1 0

12. Kolar 200 431.42 1 4 .77 o?AS 5 0 .2 3

13. Mandya 160 16 . 26 1 0 .52 0 .0 3 26 .01

14. Mys ore 230 69 '.27 3 3 .14 0 .0 9 102 .50

15. Uttara Kannada - - - -

16. Raichur 220 1 0 2 .6 0 0 2 .3 7 0 .0 4 105 .01

17. Shimoga 00 1 0 ,3 3 1 3 .25 - 23 .50

18. Dakshina Kannad a — - - -

19, Tumkur 400 1 6 9 .3 6 6 0 .0 2 0 .1 1 230 .29

State 5^50 1796,.40 316 .70 0 .7 4 2613 .92

*During 1974-75 to 1977-70.

Sources Directorate of Agricuilture (Soil Conservation)
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AGRICULTURi-Jli PRODUCTION

Production of foodgrains by the end of IV Plan 

( 1973-74) "toas 6 1 .5  lakh tonnes. V7ith the implementa

tion of i/arious agricultural p^roduction programmes 

during the V Flan, food production has increased to 

75 .68  lakh tonnes in 19 70-79. Almost all the districts  

have registered an api>reciafcle increase in the production 

of foodgrains between 1973-74 and 1970-79, except for 

Belgaum, Bidar and Dakshina Kannada d istricts . Table 6 

presents districtw ise  production of foodgrains.

• T/J3IE -6.

r: 13-Ltju.r:a.l.-ElnQduc-tl-QJi__________ ( in  lakh tonnes)

D istrict
Production of foodgrains

1973-74 1970-79

Bangalore 2 .53 4 .6 4

Belgaum 5o54 5 .2 4

Bellary 3 .6 4 3 .0 0

Bidar 2 .4 4 2 .16

iBi j av ur 4 .7 0 5 .0 1

Chikmagalur 1 .4 1 2 .06

.Chitradurga 4 .4 9 5 .9 1

,Dakshina Kannada 2 .5 4 2 .49

.Dharwad 4 .0 9 6 .0 2

,Gulbarga 4 .4 6 4 .0 4

,Has s an 2 .1 3 3 .1 6

,Kodagu 0 .6 4 1 .07

.Kolar 2 .5 5 3 .4 9

,Mandya 2 .3 2 3 .1 4

.Mys ore 4 .7 4 4 .0 4

.Raichur 3 .7 5 4 .6 4

, Shimoga 4 .0 3 5 .9 5

, Tumkur 3 .5 1 4 .9 6

,Uttara Kannrda 1 .1 9 1 .30

State 6 1 .50 75 .60

Source; Bureau of E;con'cmics and S ta tis t ic s .



IndustriQl Development.

Along with the strenrthening of the agricultural 

base in  Karnataka, the required industrial infrastructure 

has been created to attract more and more industries in 

baclward areas. The small scale industrial units which 

were 13342 in 1973-74 have increased to 21047 in 1970-79,

i .C o , nearly an addition of 0500 units during 1974-79.

The number of ma^or and medium industries v;hich was around 

111 in 1973-74 has increased tn 202 in 1976-77 and to 

300 in 1970-79.

Dispersal of industries along with the promotion of 
an

industries is^ accepted . •! piolicy of the State. 

regards dispersal of major and medium industries in 

d ifferen t  areas though substantial progress has not been 

achieved, the dispersal of small industrial units is 

fa ir ly  satisfactory . Major and medium industries have 

mostly come up in Bangalore and Mysore d istricts  during 

1977-70. The increase of small scale industrial units 

though highest in Bangalore d istrict  (2750) during 1977- 

79/ i t  is fa ir ly  better  in other districts  like Mysore 

(607 ), Dakshina Kannada ^669), Dharwad (6 4 0 ), Chitradurga 

(463 ), Kolar (353), Belraum (330) Raichur (330) and 

Mandya(304) d is tr ic ts . In other d istricts  the number 

of additional small industrial units that have come up 

varied between 275 in Bellary and 120 in Kodagu.

The district- w ise .d istribution  of large, medium 

and small scale industrial units is summarised in 

Table-7 o
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TIB7JQ 7

Dis-trict

INDUSTRIES.

. of SmsAl Fcale Units No. of Medium & Larrs

1973-74 19 70-79

scale__Jhdus tries___

1976-77* 1978-79

1. Bangalore 4025

2. Bolgaum 42 I- 

3* BcllaiiY 904

4 . Bidar 170

5. Bijapur 451

6. CSiilannagalur 140

7. Chitradurga 030

0 . Kodagu 167

9 . Dharvad 095

10. Gulbarga 130

11. Hassan 250

12. Kolar 592

13. Mandya 526

14. Mysore 645

15. Uttara Kannada 207

16. Raichur 177

17. Shimoga 506

10. Dakshina Kannada 750 

19 > Tumkur 649

7575

762

1179

306

627

209

1293

207

1543

350

405

945

030

1332

540

507

756

1419

094

140 156

13 14

9 10

1 1

4 4

2 2

16 16

1 1

14 15

5 5

1 1

3 3

7 7

30 33

4 4

10 10

4 4

0 11

t 3

State 133 ,42 2 1 ,0 4 7 202 300

* /iS in November 1977 

Source; Directorate of Ihdustiries and Commerce.



InfrastiructuraJ. PevGlopment.

A v ailab ility  of infrastirucctural fa c ilit ie s  and their  

proper c^ispersal is v itcl for achieving balanced regional 

development. The infrastructural fa c ilities  like  Village 

e lectrificatio n , energisation o f  pumpsets, education, health- 

including animal health are nett only important for  agricultu

ral and industrial development ] ut also for  the welfare of 

the peopleo The progress achiieved in some of these items 

in d ifferent  d istricts  is discussed  in the following parass-

Rural Electrifications

Out of 26G26 total number: of inhabited villages  in 

the State, e lectric ity  has beern provided to 15545 villages 

(50 per cent ) by the end of Ma.rch 1979. Between 1973-74 

and 1978-79, 2901 additional v illages  have been e le c trifie d . 

The revised Minimum Needs Progr'airune (MNP) envisages the 

e lectrificatio n  of at least 50 per cent of the villages 

in each d istr ic t  by 1903. In 13  d istricts , this n o m  has 

been achieved already. In the  remaining 6 d istricts  namely, 

Bglgaum, Kodagu, Gulbarga, Hass^an, Uttara Kannada and 

Raichur i t  is exx^ected that the.' minimum needs norm w ill  be 

achi£2ved by 1900;. even though the Draft National Flan 

envisages its achievement by 19*03. Of the 6 d istricts , 

Gulbarga, Hass an and Raichur di.stricts are already very 

close to 50 per cent norm. Thse details are presented, 

in Table 0 .

Energisation of Pumpsets.

Number of Pumpsets energi.'sed has gone up fifpm 1 .0 8  

lakhs in 1973-74 to 2 .71  lakhs :in 1970-79. During the 

period 1974-79, number of pumpsets energised is highest 

in Bclgaum with  11^000 followed by Kolar w ith  1 0 /900 , 

Bangalore with 1 0 ,40 0 , Bijapur w ith  7000, Tumkur with 

7700 and Dakshina Kannada with 5 10 0 . In the remaining 

districts the number of pumpsets energised varied  

between 4300 in Chitradurga and Mysore and 300 in Kodagu 

during this period. The d eta ils  are given in Table 0 .
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RURAL ELECTRIFIC^.TION

74

D istrict

Village  e lectrified  
Number Fercentaqe

No. of_ i umpsets 
.... (in  OOT^

' 73-^4 70-79 '''73- 74'70- 79 1973-74

enerciscil

1970-79*

1 , Bangalore 1224 1654 49 . )6 67. 0 243 347

2 . Belgaum 401 512 3 4 .6 44. 2 104 222

3 ,B e lla ry 353 422 5 9 .9 71 .6 70 91

4 . Bidar 3 73 513 6 3 .1 0 6 .0 07 121

5. Bi j apur 615 03 2 S 9 .6 6 7 .2 142 220

6 . ChiJonagalur 439 522 4 4 .6 5 3 .0 19 26

7. Chitradurga 747 020 5 9 .0 6 5 .6 124 167

G . Kodagu 61 112 21 .0 3 0 .5 0 11

9 . Dhanvad 051 956 6 3 .6 71 .5 02 121

1 0 .Gulbarga 510 640 3 9 ,1 4 9 .7 40 63

1 1 .Hassan 014 1090 3 5 .1 4 7 .1 21 32

12 .K o lar 1504 1909 5 6 .0 6 7 .5 296 ^05

13.Mandya 6 25 761 4 6 .7 5 6 .0 54 79

14. Mysore 797 936 5 0 .0 5 0 .0 95 130

1 5 .Uttara
Kannada 200 410 22 .2 3 1 .7 27 35

16.Raichur 554 675 3 9 .9 4 0 .7 56 07

1 7 ,Shimoga 795 917 4 5 .7 5 2 .7 34 45

1 0 .Daks hina 
Kr.nnada 506  ̂ 557 7 6 .4 0 4 .1 173 224

19. Timkur 1107 1299 4 5 .1 5 3 .0 200 277

State ; 12644 15545 4 7 .1 5 7 .9 1075 2711

* hs 3,-t the end of :February 1979, Source; K .E .B .



Transport and communic0.tions %

In the st0.te, totc'l road length has increased 

from 79 /947  KMs in March 1974 to 93016 KMs c in March,

1978 i . e . ,  an increase of 13^69 KJN'ls, Tcjtal road length 

per 100 Sq.Kms area works out to 49 KI^ in March 1973 

as against 42 KMs in March 1974. The road development 

tB appreciable in terms of road length per ino Sq.I'5r\s. 

area in Mandya, Bangalore, Mys ore, K:)lar/ Shimoga,

Kodagu and Hass an d is tr ic ts , compared to the

State average in 1970. Chikmagalur is close to the 

State average and the position  is n:^t so good in other 

d is t r ic t s .

Number of post offices has gone up from 0530 in

1973-74 to 9000 in 1970-79. The table 9 presents the 

number of post offices and level of road development 

in d ifferen t  d istr ic ts .

•  .  e ~ }
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T̂ JBIiE -9.

RO;.DS ;.ND POST OFFICES

Road length per No. ot Post

D istrict
^OO^Sq^Kms_o Offices *

1974 19 70 1973-74 1970-79

1. Bangalore 54** 74** 535 501

2, Belgaum 36 41 64a 660

3. Bellary 20 37 43 2 444

4. Bidar 39 44 249 270

5, Bijapur 30 35 609 721

6 . Chikmagalur 47 49 250 277

7. Chitradurga 34 43' 435 450

0 . Kodagu 52 59 161 165

9. Dharwad 35 40 544 501

10. Gviibarga 24 26 554 501

11. Has s an 51 50 369 307

12. Kolar 57 62 350 569

13. Mandya 110 130 317 347

14. Mysore 65 60 520 550

15. Uttara Kannada 30 44 410 454

16. Raichur 23 34 437 '476

17. Shimoga 52 62 397 419

10, Daks^iina Kannada 43 47 703 723

19. ^umJmr 41 44 520 545

State s 4 2 49 0530 9000

(§) Source: Pub .lie IJorks Department

* Sources (1) Burec?u of Economics and Statistics , Bangalore 
( i i )  Posts Sc Telegraphs Dei^artment.

Exc3.uding Bangalore c ity .



Education?
77

There has been rapid expansi jn ::f Ech 'oling  

fr.cilitios in all the d istricts  over the period

1974-79. The number of Primary Schools/ Secondary 

Schools and Collecjes which were 3204^^, 2203 and 372 

in 1973-74 have increased to 34025, 2431 and 445 

in  1970-79 respectively in  the State. Population 

in age cjrouxD of 5-14 per school in Uttara Kannada,

Hassan^ Chikmc-galur, TumJcur, i^'himoga, Ko'lar, Mandya 

and Chitradurga d istriE tg  is lower than the State 

average indicating  the b etter  a v ailab ility  of educational 

fa c ilit ie s  (Primary and Secondary). Population in 

the age groui'> 15-24 x^cr collage is lowest in Bangalc^re 

(7057) followed by Uttara Kannada (10170), I^hanvad 

(11377), Dakshina Kannada (11636)/ Mysore (12143)/

Dellary (12663) and Kodagu (1 3 ,3 67 ) and highest in 

Raichur d istr ic t  (3 4 ,4 4 4 ) .  M l  these districts  excepting 

Raichur are fa ir ly  well served with higher educational 

fa c ilit ie s  as c>mpared to the State average of 14229.

The a v ailab ility  of educational fa c ilit ie s  in d ifferent  

d istricts ; during 1973-74 and 1970-79 are indicated in 

Table 10.



EDUCATION.

N ';.of Frime.ry No. of Secondery ropulation in the Mo. of Colleges ropulQtion in the age

Schools (lower schools d> age group of 5 t o ' (Genl. Technicel group of 15-24 per
IS ricu ^ higher) @ 14 £er school and Professione.!) college. __

1973 ■ 1970- 1973- 1970-79* 1973-74 70-79 1973-74 ‘ 78-79’** 1973-74 '73- 79**

1.Dangr". )rc 3351 3504 312 327 240 254 02 106 0356 7057

2.Belraum 1992 2152 100 203 297 293 25 30 19420 17313

3.Bei:.2ir-/ 1290 1244 71 76 210 242 12 19 10750 12663

4 .B id a r  719 749 56 60 204 293 5 0 33160 22275

5 .B ijG ]u r  1953 1990 114 125 254 263 21 23 10052 10203

6.Chikra::galurl260 1232 65 77 140 161 4 6 370C0 26403

7.Chitr;viurgal672 1771 111 127 211 216 19 21 14921 14676

O.D.Kannacla 1593 1644 I7 l  103 294 304 33 36 11010 11636

9.Dharvv3d 1063 1940 192 207 303 309 35 44 13397 11377

10.Gui:n.:'rga 1569 1634 09 90 200 200 15 10 23327 20900

11.Hasj::r.n 1063 1963 04 97 151 153 9 10 24611 23760

12.Kodrgoi 367 369 49 50 241 254 4 6 10075 13367

13.K-J.cr 2107 23 25 09 97 175 173 9 11 33356 20691

14.Mancya 1500 1557 71 06 190 206 9 12 26056 21275

1 5 .Mysore 2239 2271 127 139 235 240 30 37 11000 12143

16 .R aichur  1426 1400 63 70 255 200 7 9 40914 34444 

17.Shim oga 1005 1943 109 123 176 105 14 15 10071 19153

10.Tu.mkur 2630 2650 130 159 157 163 16 16 20269 21500

19.U .Kannada KO?-  i f 15- ^^3 73 1211^

State: 32040 34025 2203 2431 223 231 372 445 150S2 14229

-a
OD

Provis i' nal t **  Relates to 1977-70; Karnataka at a glance 1977-70. Bureau of Economics 6̂ Statistics 

©Source: Director of Public Instructions.



Health facilities.

T/ith a view to provide curative, preventive 

and promotivc health services/ both in urban and 

rural areas, wide range of health institutions have 

been established in the State. Population served 

by a single health unit is 19000, in 1970-79 as against 

21300 in 1973-74 in the State, indicating signigicant 

improvement in the health facility. Districts like 

Kodagu, Chikmagalur, Hass an, Shimoga, Kolar, Mysore 

Uttara Kannada, Chitradurga, Bangalore, Bellary and 

Dakshina Kannada are fairly well served with health 

facilities and their position is better thsn the 

State average. The health facilities available in 

the districts as at the end of 1978-79 are detailed 

in Table - 11.
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HEALTH FACILITIES

Xstrict

_____i2 Z2r Z l

Hospi- PHCs 
tals.

1970-79

Dispen- 
s aries 
of all 
tyr-es

Hospi- FHCs Dispen-

Total
tals s aries 

of all 
types

-----Popu
lation 

Total served 
per  
health

Hospital
beds

Family IJel- 
f are 
Centres,

including including • 7*̂  ̂ 7/ **7n-7Q 
P .H .Units^_________________________ ___________________'70-79

Bangalore 47 19 133 199 49 19 164 232 102 173 7620 7030 41 61

BelgauiTi 10 21 51 82 10 21 73 104 312 260 1536 1646 23 27

T^ellary 10 12 24 46 10 12 50 72 250 179 1154 1194 15 10

h>idar 4 0 16 20 4 9 29 42 312 220 415 525 9 11

nijapur 0 21 31 60 0 21 §2 81 340 270 759 096 2Q 24

Chicl^agalur 5 6 41 52 5 7 51 63 150 135 506 607 7 9

7n:', tradurga 4 13 64 01 4 13 01 90 105 169 1571 1601 15 21

:odagu 26 3 16 45 26 3 17 46 00 93 1295 1295 4 5

^harwad 16 23 54 93 16 24 71 111 266 239 2362 2400 31 35

-ijlbarga 6 17 44 67 6 17 62 05 275 237 999 1009 10 19

s an 5 11 54 70 5 ' 11 69 05 167 150 976 1020 12 13

.olar 13 15 64 92 13 15 00 100 172 156 1704 1046 17 22

landya 3 9 46 50 3 9 50 70 213 196 431 645 10 12

lysore 17 10 01 116 17 10 113 140 190 161 2007 2290 25 32

Jttara IG 9 11 20 40 9 30 50 100 169 509 524 13 14

.aich’ir 2 15 41 sa 2 15 55 72 260 231 350 390 17 10

-himoca 7 10 70 07 7 10 04 101 160 152 1077 1135 13 17

K a i i i . '1 10 17 70 106 19 17 06 122 194 104 3136 3160 19 22

Tumkur . 16 .-2- 16 J i l ^ 5 25^ 2̂ 13 631 652 17 17
iS/'z-.'tc 

Sourcj: :  'C:
•213
FI'So .

2C5 970 1456 215 260 1300 1703 213 190 29910 31533 3 20 397

COo



VGter-triary In rt ituti ...nr.:

In order to supplement the inccmeir of Small 

anc' Kcr^plnal fm n e r s . Agricultural labourGrc and 

various scheinos like Dairying, Poultry, 

Pigr\vry, e t c ., have bean encc^urag-od under SFDA and 

TRD Proc raiTirriep „ The effective  impler-ientation of 

the be p i ogramnies clepend to a large extent on the 

v itcl inf res truc^ture li];e Veterinary Institutions 

being established in the State, P^ealising this, 

Kamatalca Government have accorded greater importance 

to the establishment of Veterinary Institutions 

in all the d istricts . The total number of Veterinary 

institutions which were 1 ,010  during 1973-74 have 

increased to 1214 by 1970-79 and the bovine population 

served per Veterinary Institution  has also declined 

considerably. The districtw ise  spread of Veterinary 

Institutions is presented in Table-12.
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VETERINAP.Y FACILITIES.

D istrict
N';.of Veterinary Ins ti- 4̂ imal(Bovine)Popu-

tutions. __________ lation sexrjed por(j_n oo)
Veterinary Institution.

1973-74 1970-79 1973-74 1970-79.

1 . Bangalore 63

2.BGlgaum 61 

S.Eellary 34

4 .P ld Q r  27

5.Bijapur 67

6. Cliii^agalur 45

7. Chi tradu rg a 60 

O.Dakshina Kannada 51 

9. Dh'3n''7ad 02

10.Gulbarga 53

1 1 .Hassan 56

12.Kodagu 31 

l^ .K o la r  56

14.Mandya 40

15. Mysore 76

16.Raichur 37 

17.Shin''Oga 62 

lO.Tumkur 65 

19.Uttara Kannada 51

79

00

42

31

69 

54

70 

62

100

63 

66

32

64 

45 

00 

41 

79 

00 

53

140

154

155

141 

112 
110 

121 
161 

114 

144 

123

72

121

120

129

170

155

114

92

117

125

117

110

115

104

96

132

101

112

109 

77

110 

110 

111 

163 

119

94

92

State : 1010 1214 124 111

*  Includes Veterinary Hospitals/ Veterinary Dispensaries/ Rural 
veterinary-Dispensaries and veterinary Aid Centres.

As on 1 .4 .7 9 .

Source: Department of Aninal Husbandry and Veterinary
Services.
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Financial Infrastructure ; Cooperative Credit :

Prior to re-organisation, the Primary Agricultural 

Cooperative Societies v/ere very weak. VJith a viev/ to 

help the agricultur ' sric. to make the prin ary 

societies economicallj- viable . Government in itiated  the 

reorganisation of the Primary Agricultural Societies 

in the State during 1976 and nov/ the process is almost 

completed except in three d istricts , v izi .  Bangalore, 

Delrraum and Dharwad, The districtv/ise number of 

Cooperative Societies prior  to the re-organisation and 

the number of societies after  rc-organisation is 

I-)resented in Table - 12.

TAELE-12.

D istr ictwise number of Societies p r ior to the Rg~Orga
nisation and number of Re-orqan ised Societies .__________

Nq c of Societies No .of Re-organised
prior to Re-orga- societies , 
nisation .

D istrict

1 . Bangalore 560 175*

2 .Belgaum 639 352*

3 . Bellary 434 152

4.Bidaj? 291 166

5. Bi j apur 649 405

6. Chilonagalur 108 103

7. Chitradurge. 346 205

0 . Kodagu 173 69

9.Dharv;ad 764 *

1 0 .Gulbarga 564 231

1 1 .Hass an 329 106

12.Kolar 446 210

13,Mandya 362 194

14.Mysore 604 264

IS .U ttara  Kannada 217 130

16.Raichur 560 202

17. Shimoga 325 221

13. Dakshina Kannada 300 157

19. Tumkur 40G^ 231__

State ; 0247 3661

* Re-organisation of Societies is yet to be cQ

Source: Department of Cooperation.



CrodL t  is an important input for agriculture, 

providing cheap credit and in time to a larger 

sections of the farm population as well as the 

artisans has been the policy of the Govemraent^ 

Cooperative Credit is the main source for agricultural 

finance, though in recent years commercial banks are 

also financing agriculture.

The loans advanced by Cooperative Institutions 

for agricultural operations in 1973-74 and 197G-79 are 

given in Table 13, There has been a decline in the 

overall disbursement of credit during 1970-79 compared 

to the position in 1973-74. There is not much 

improvement in short term lending, medium term and 

long term loans have considerably declined.

The problem of overdues is a distti3?bing factor 

as far as Cooperatives are concerned. Serious efforts 

are being made for recovery of overdues.. The ?tate 

Land Development Bank hap to step up its term lending 

progrrjmme i f  it  has to finance the tenants to pay 

their occupancy prices and also sanction loans for 

la:rigatlon wells.
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TABLE -13

SHORT TERM. MEDIUM TERM AND LONG TERM 3X>AN DISDURSED DURING 1973-74 AND 19 7G~79 

_______________________________ ______________________________________________________________ (Rs« in lakhs )
SI.
NO.

Districts 1973-74 197G-79
Short_^terrn__Mediurn_Terrn _ ___Short TGrm_Mediuiri Term _

1.

2.
3 .

4 .

5 .

6.

9 .

10.

11.
12.
13.

14 .

15 .

16. 

17 . 

10. 

19 .

Bangalore

Belgaiim

Bellary

Bidar

Bijapur

Chikmagalur

Chitradurga

Dakshina Kannada

Dharwad

Gulbarga

Hassan

Kodagu

Kolar

Mandya

Mysore

Ralchur

Shimoga

Tumkur

Uttar Kannada 

Total

1 13 .7 6

4 4 4 .3 4  

10G .12

203 .34  

100 .90  

1 24 .3 7  

130 .43  

4 4 2 .0 6  

4 2 6 .4 2  

1 7 2 .0 2

230 .01  

221 .04  

154 .23  

3 29 .3 1  

3 71 .7 3

110.01 

1 30 .4 7  

1 30 .5 0

-.219^75

4 411 .77

1 3 .59

3 4 .4 6

7 .7 1

1 1 .09

1 9 .10  

0 .0 5  

0 .7 7

176 .40

6 3 .00

1 0 .1 9

3 .0 3

2 0 .50

1 0 .6 5

5 .0 2

3 1 .0 6

1 9 .29

9 1 .5 6

25 .94

^27.66

509 .7 1

9 9 .23

6 0 .3 7

6 3 .5 7

70 .15

174 .47

6 9 .05  

112 .96

4 2 .05  

101 .43  

1 03 .1 6

3 5 .5 2

25 .30

109 .32

62 .10

74 .61

9 2 .2 2

0 9 .4 1

112.02
_ 3 3 .4 7

1547 .29

4 7 .20

0 0 2 .2 7

0 3 .6 2

253 .0 2  

4 00 .9 2  

147 .05  

124 .15  

414 .2 6  

507 .53

4 7 .0 5

72 .76

3 01 .0 2  

3 .4 4

553 .65

75 .46

4 0 .0 2  

256 .95

0 4 .0 3  

-250.41_ 

4472 .69

2.
15.

7.

13.

3.

4 .

79.

7.

12.
31.

4 .

14. 

10.

on

44

04

09

11

20

92 

29

99

52

93

04

60

07

09

_____40_

205 .70

5.

12.
30.

72 .49  

110 .35

7 .99  

5 .6 6  

6 9 .00  

3 0 .12  

5 0 .66  

90 .22  

74 .33  

o. G 2 

5 4 .3 7  

20 .90  

75 .3U

76 .25

72 .25

10 .50  

3 2 .9 4  

0 6 .19

_55.0G_

1020 .50

03

Source: Rural Development and Cooperation.



Consumption Finance;

Based on the recommendation of Shri B. Sivaraman 

Committee appointed by the Government of India on 

' Consiamption Credit'/ the Government of Karnataka have 

formulated a scheme to provide consumption credit to 

small and marginal farmers, agricultural labourers and 

artisans. Under this schcm.e, a maximum loan of Rs,125 

repayable within 12 months is sanctioned to weaker' 

sections for meeting their immediate financial require

ments like general consumption, medical expenses, 

educational needs, births and funerals and other religi

ous ceremonies. Financial agencies have to sanction a 

revolving cash credit of Rs*2000 per society for
%

meeting the immediate needs of members. Table - 14 

gives the particulars of consumption finance disbursed 

by the DCCs, throuc'h Cooperatives as on 30th November, 

1970 in different districts.
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T?HTjE -14

PARTICUL/\RS OF CONSUMPTION FINANCE DISBURSED PS ON 30TH
^  ‘ ’  NOVEMBER/ ^  '

(Ks in lakhs)

S I.
No. Name of the 

D .C .C . Bank.

No .of Societies to 
whom revolving CC 
lî Dan of Rs. 2000/- is 
sanctioned
Number Janount

ijnount of consump
tion Finance ■

Advanced___ __ _______

No .of foener 
i6ic ia r 3.cs /amount

1. Bangalore 112

2. Belcaum 273

3 . Bellary 45

4. Bidar 00

5 . B*gapur 379

6 . Chikmagalur 52

7. Chitradurga 132 

0 . Dakshina Kannada 111 

9 , Dharv/ad 206

10. Gulbarga 103

11. Hassan 39

12. Kodagu 60

13. Kolar 95

14. Mandya 107

15. Mysore 26

1 6 o Raichur 173

17. Shimoga 203

10. Tumkur 94

1 9 o Uttara Kannada 167
(S ir s i)  ______

7 . States 2652

2 .2 4

1 9 .43

0 .9 0

1 .6 0

7 .50

1 .0 4

2 .6 4

60I 6

4 .1 2

3 .6 6

0 .7 0

1 .3 6

1 .9 0

3 .7 4

0 .5 2

2 .4 6

4 .0 6

1.00

3 .3 4

1062

10727

1117

706

7249

1445

3625

0666

3640

1110

960

4310

5125

3000

1697

117

1914

31

6902

1 .6 7

.0 .40

1 .90

0.01

7ol3

1 ,45

2 .91

7 .00

3 .05

1 .39  

0 .96  

4 .3 1  

3 .03  

3 .02  

2 .07  

0.13

1 .39  

0 . ”7 

0 .13

7 0 .4 1  73099 70 .41



Commercial Bank C redit ; Branch Expansion;

Banking in the State has taken-rapid strides 

after  the nationa.lisation of the fourteen Commercial 

Banks during 1969. The thrust of Bank expansion has 

been to provide banking fa c ilit ie s  in unbanked centres 

keeping in view the needs of maral development and 

removal of regional imbalance. V7hile there is congideraM e 

progress in the branch expansion, there is s t i l l  scope for 

a change in the tempo and direction of such expansion.

Districterise data on bank offices as in June, 1974 

and June, 1979 and the population served per bank branch 

is given in Table 15. During 1974 there were about 1620 

bank\)ranches in the State which have increased to 2591 

by June 1979. During 1979 the population served per 

bank branch in the State was 13000 as compared to 

20 ,000  per bank during 1974, and the All India figure 

of 20 ,000  in 1970. Another important factor to be noted 

is that the banking fa c ilit ie s  have significantly- 

improved in d istricts , particularly  in Bidar,

• Gulbarga, Kolar and Turnkur.
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TABIB-15

COMMERCIAL BP^K BRANCHES 1974-79.

District. June 1974 Jnne 1979.
NOoOf BODk Population NOcOf Bank Population 

branches served per branches served per 
Bank branch Bank branch

1 .Bangalore

2.B©lgaum

3 . Bellary

4 .L id a r  -

5.Bijapur

6. ChiJonagalur

7 . Chitradurga 

0 . Dakshina

9 # ̂ harwad 

10 • Gulbarga

11. Hass an

1 2 .Kodagu

13.Kolar

14 .Mandya

1 5 .Mysore

16.Raichur  

1 7 ,Shimoga

1 8 .Tumkur

19.Uttara Kannada

329 

109 

5.7 

16 

74 

55

51

Kannadg5o

100

33

57

52 

49 

37 

94 

46 

76

53 

74

11120

24000

21261

55400

29040

14420

29654

0347

23462

56604

20020

7090

33740

33870

23760

33269

10576

33347

12350

523

169

120

30

105

77

71

374

100

70

70

66

74

70

171

101
107

77

104

7702

16463

10070

31066

21410

11064

23350

6006

14250

25066

16330

6497

22751

19627

14092

16497

14442

23003

9441

State 1620 19557 2591 13107



Comrnerc lal Dcink Ci^dit.

i^airt from significant increase in the net work of 

branch expansion in th^ Stc^te, the perforrnance of 

Commercial Banks in lending operations/ particularly 

to priority sectors is also improving. Total advances 

have increased from Rs.479.52 crores in 1974 to Rs.991,64 

crores in 1970, and increase of 107 per cent. Even the 

advances to priority sectors also have sho/n a rise of 

117 per cent from Rs,102,29 crores in 1974 to Rs,394,77 

crores in 1970. In case of some districts where the 

advances to priority sectors was less in 1974 have increased 

by 2-3 times during 1974 and 1970. The districtwise total 

advances and advances to priority sectors during 1974 and 

1970 are presented in Table 16, Though there has been 

improvement in the overall lending to priority sectors 

by the Commercial Banks, they are expected to play a more 

dynamic role in rural development activities. For this 

purp-ose, there is need for linking the activities of banks 

with the over-all investment pattern envisaged in the 

State Plan. On the part of the Commercial Banks, there 

should be a firm commitment for realising the objectives 

set out in the State Plan

• • e • }
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TPEIE - 16.

COI#4ERCI;Oj BMm  MDVmCES 

Total advcinces

(rs ir^^lakhsj__
M vances to priority  Sectors

D e c . '70D istrict  J u n e ,74 D e c . '70  June '7 4

1. Bangalore 26G14

2 .Eelgaum 2009

3 .D e lla ry  1558

4 .B id ar  121

5 .B ija p ^ r  793

6 . Chickmagalur 1039

7 . Chitradurga 1440 

O .D .Kannada 4427

9.Dharwad 1990

10.Gulbarga 412

11. Hass an 041

1 2 .Kodagu 524

13 .K o lar  517

14.MQndya 270

1 5 .Mysore 1059 

le .R aichur  799 

17.Shimoga 1471

10.Tumkur 644 

19. Uttara Kannada 400

47952

47336 * 

4571 

3532 

377 

1791 

2503 

293 2 

10130* 

5110 

1179 

1030 

1659 

1452 

1009*

• 3057@ 

2101* *  

4050 

1306 

1303

99164

7177

1007

547

101

465

006

401

2600

931

191

617

597

323

105

015

362

471

247

226

10229

10026^^ 

3050 

1740 

275 

1227 

1064 

13 24 

5100 * 

2915 

626 

JL250 

1329 

995 

617* 

2109@ 

1367 

1040 

041 

006

39477

* June 1970

* *  September, 1970 

@ December 1977 

b . As in March 1976 

Source: R .D .I .



D ifferen tia l Interest Rate Scheme

92

The D ifferen tia l Interest Rate Scheme came into 

operation in  1972. The scheme originally  envisaged 

its operation in 11 backward districts  of the State. 

Hoiaever/ Karnataka Government extended this scheme , 

to the remaining 8 d istricts  also, subsidising  the 

commercial banks, the difference between 4 per cent 

and the normal lending rate. The scheme was extended 

to cover a ll banks. Recently, the State Government 

have given guarantee fo r  the loans given under DIR 

Schemjp, so that the banks can extend the loan fa c ilit ie s  

to a larger segment of the society.

The districtw ise  advances made under DIR Scheme 

and the number of b eneficiaries  as in December/ 1970 

are given in  Table-17, Highest number of beneficiaries  

are in Dakshina Kannadaf followed by Mysore, Dharwad, 

Bolgaum and Bijapur d is t r ic t s . More than 3 0 per cent 

of the total advances under DIR Scheme have gone to 

people belonging to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes. 

There is some slackness in recent months. The commercial 

banks have to show greater understanding of the needs of 

weaker sections and lend more under this scheme.
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Tî iDT̂  - 17

AS IN DECEMBEB, 1970.

(Rs. in  lakhs )

D istrict ^o .o f  beneficiaries Amount

1. Bangalore N.i\. 30o07*

2. Belgaum 14027 113 .60

3. Bollary 3001 17 .4 5

4 . -Bidar 1311 4 .9 0

5. B ijapur 11623 5 9 .5 5

6 . Chickmagalur 2555 10 .26

7, Chitradurga 2672 13 .03

0 . Dakshina Kannada 26440
V-

1 02 .5 4

9• Dharwad 16137 0 7 .3 5

10 • Gulbarga 5394 36.12:.-

11, Hassan 7061 27 .01

12 . Kodagu 2230 10 .73

13. Kolar 33^7 1 7 .32

14. Mandya* 4061 1 7 .96

15. Mysore (|) 19200 0 2 .11 5

16. Raichur @ 6706 29.76

17. Shimoga * 5937 27 .10

10 . Tumkur 7720 20.00

19. Uttara Kannada 6160 2 7 .07

5 State : 1473 26 752 .53

*  As in  March 1976 

@ December^ 1977.



g. DISTRICT PLANS - 1979-80

With the introduction of Two-tier Planning 

structure during 1978-79> it has been possible to 

work out Rector-wise/Scheme-wise outlays that flow 

not onl,y,^different districts but also to different 

taluks. This has given ’a firm basis for effecting 

suitable pxv grammes f*or the elimination of inter

district and inter-taluk imbalances. During 1978-79 

ilnnual Plan it was mentioned that -some more sectors 

which are amenable for District and Block Planhing 

would be brought under District Sector Schemes. 

Accordingly, G-overnment have included Co-operation and 

Housing Sectors under District Sector beginning with

1979-80 /innual Plan. With the addition of these two 

sectors, there are now 22 sectors which come under the 

District sector. They are, Agriculture, J'orest, 

Fisheries, Horticulture, ilnimal Husbandry, Marketing, 

Minor Irrigation, Soil and Water Conservation,. Village 

and Small scale Industries, Sericulture, Roads and 

Bridges, Primary and Secondary Education, Medical.and 

Public Health, Other Systems of Medicine, Drinking Watey 

Supply, Urbax. Development, Slum Improvement, Welfare of 

Backward Classes and Minorities, Welfare of Scheduled 

Caste©- *and Scheduled T rib es , Welfare of Women and 

C h i l d r e n C o - o p e r a t i o n  and Housing. All 

indivisible schemes/items coming under these sectors 

are included under State sector.

District Sector Outlay

The total Annual Plan Outlay for 1979-80 is Rs.38§.39 

crores (includihg fe.25.00 crores for Irrigation Projects 

pending approval). Of this, an amount Rs*81.18 crores or 

21.06 per cent is determined as District Sector outlay.

In Table-1, sect'or-wise outlays by major heads of 

development under District Sector are presented.
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TABLE-1

Share of District Sector Outlays in the State Plan
Outlay ~ 1979-80

(Rs. in lakhs )

Head of 
Development

State

Total

Plan Outlay 
1979-80

Of which Dis

trict Sector

3 as per 
cent of 2

1 2 3 4

I. Agriculture and 
Allied Services. 5191.00 2268.44 43.71

I I . Co-operation■ 732.00 142.20 19.43

I I I . Water and Power 
Development. 20595,00* — —

17. Industry and 
MJ.nerals* 2575.00 637.62 24.76

Y, Transport and Com
munications. 2238.00 1138.00 50.85

VI. Social and Communi
ty Services. 7231.00 3931.58 54.37

VI I. Economic Services 30 .00 -

VIII,.General Services 148.00 - -

Total 38539.00 8117.84 21.06

*Including Rs,25*00 Crores for Irrigation Projects pending 
approval.



Only five major heads of development namely

Agriculture and Allied Services, Co-operation, Industry 

and Minerals, Transport and Communications and Social 

and ’ Community Services form part of the District sector 

outlay. As much as 54.37 per cent of the outlay on 

§§'^ial and Community Services forms part of District 

Sector outlay followed by the outlay on Transport and 

Communicationsy Agriculture and Allied Services, Industry 

and Minerals ind Co-operation,

Of the District Sector outlay of Rs.81,18 crores, 

an amount of Rs,70.36 crores was distributed to districts 

on the basis of objective criteria, retaining a cushion 

of Rs. 10.82 crores at the State level for making up any 

deficiencies in the distribution of plan benefits in 

different districts. Accordingly, the cushaan was 

allocated to various districts while finalising  the 

District Plans for 1979-80. The approved sector-wise 

outlays for different districts are presented in Table-2.
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Sector-wise District Outlays, r..HZar:g.O lakhs )

Agri- Forest Plslier- Horti- Animal Market- Minor Soil Conservation
District culture- ies culture Husban- ing. Irriga- ----- ----------

No. cu±̂ \xre  ̂  ̂ Agricul- Forest

ture« ___________
--------------- - - - - - - ^__________^__________ 9

1. Bangalore (Rural) 1.830 23.485 3.34 3.660 3.294 0.50 96.00 3.00 1.18

I: S S S S i ” '"’” ' 4:664 ’ 9 : 9“ ? iT67 'kieo 0.i4| (.50  oTg

%\ ihttSga t i n  tlisoo V.t3 5.710 o'.IH 0.55 55-00 5.41 U95
6. Tumkuf 1.637 9.810 1.35 5.254 1. 32 0.55 72.31 20.36 0.60
7. Mandya 3.426 11.810 1.33 4.444 0.133 - 60.33 5.00 .^5
8. Mysore 9.488 33.840 4.53 8.865 0.266 1.71 127.48 13.30 IW!?
9. Dakshina Kannada 8.799 39.399 16.40 10.950 ^.000 - n >50

10. Kodagu 5.750 18.350 1.70 7.434 0.326 - 19.01 - 0.50

11. Chikinagalur 4.864 16,970 1.48 7.152 5oo n* ac 1 9*5
12. Hassan 4.125 10.850 2.18 7.800 0.322 0.05 69.03 4 .30 .93
13. Bidar 1.080 2.880 0.87 1.460 0.043 0.05 71.22 10.71 1.70
14. Bellary 2.350 4.600 1.31 2.959 0.128 0.50 89.48 21.67 3 .20
15. Gulbarga 2.286 4.500 1.07 1.090 1.158 0.55 72.68 28.79 2.50
16. Raichur 2.510 2.500 1.08 2.700 0.046 0.73 ^0,22 ,3 3 .9 0  - 0.30
17. Belgaum 4.180 15.350 1.51 4.489 0.087 0.51 27.01 23.45
18. Bijapur 6.670 5.150 1■'6 1.195 0 . 4 3  - 108.92 36 .3 / ^ . 4 ^
19. Dharwad 3.510 12.100 2.26 3.100 1.179 0.55 82.50 39^51 3^65
20. Uttara Kannada 1.000 35.500 16.55 4.050 0.056 1.50 85.47 ^  

Total 76T785'"293T000~~70T29 114.951 13.930 '9 .6 0  270.00 25.00
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Sector-wise District Outlays - 1 9 7 9 - 8 0 Contd, )

(PiS, in lakhs)

98

TJIBLE--2

SI.
NOo

District
Co-opera

tion

Village 
and Small 
scale
Industries'

Sericul- Roads 
ture and

Brxdges g^,^oation Health

■ts*- ±2

Pry. & Medical & Indian Open
Secondary Public Systems Drinking

of Water
Medicine V/ells

1. Bangalore (Rural) 5.73
2. Bangalore (Urban) iO«97
3. Chitradurga 6.89
4. Kolar 8.04
5. Shimoga 3.41 
6 o Tumkur 7.88
7. Mandya 3.87
8. Mysore 16.56
9. Dakshina Kannada 6.23

10. Kodagu 3.63'
11. Chikmagalur 4.42
12. Hassan 6.40
13. Bidar 6.38
14. Bellary 6.36
15. Gulbarga 9.46
16. Raichur 6,73
17. Belgaum 10.99
18. Bijapur 6.63
19. Dharwad 7.44
20. Uttara Kannada 4.18

0.578
26.378
17.532
29.257
11.495
15.874
4.687

53.763
19.361
0,692
5.563

21.897
22.827
7.615
8.968
8.307

35.773
53.378
62.955
11.035

43*206 ^5.00

19.C43 
33.736 

5.592 
19.869 
5.035 

41.490 
5.239 
5.371 
3.184 
8.229 
0.704 
9.204 
1.684 
3.111 
7.024 
U921 
5.741 
0.301

44.70
42,19
45.00
44.62 
30.60 
94.53

110.83
21.63
60o50
34.15
41.55
75.00 
70.08 
69o 96 
68.48 
6 9 . 4 6
84.12
75.60

8 . 5 3 0  
12 .1 50 

9 . 2 9 0  
8 . 9 9 0

13.970 
14c195 
10,800 
2 5 . 5 2 0  
28.460 
9.000 

18.380 
15.640

7 . 6 9 0
9 . 3 9 0

15.060
11.400
20.800
10.810
19.060
12.010

7.06
1.70
5.81
3 . 3 4
4 . 0 5  
3*08 
5.84

14.00 
5.97 
4.01 

13.56 
3.52 

16.65 
11 . 3 2
3.06 
9.73 
3.82

20.61
9.35 
6.24

0 . 25
0.90
0 . 6 5
0o20
1.75
0.75
0 . 2 5
0 . 6 5
0.20

0.95

0.30
0.40
0.75
0 . 6 5
0.85
0.85
0.45
0.50

5.605.

0.354
1.062
3.304
1.593
2.773
4 . 2 7 0
8.567
6 . 4 9 0

12.524
3.658
0.177
1.180
1 . 2 9 8
0.118
0.413
1.062
1.121
4 . 1 3 0

Total 142.20 417.935 219.684 1138.00 281 . 145 152..72 11.30 59.699

*Including the outlay on District Industries Centre and Industrial Estates.
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TABLE-2

Sector-wise District Outlays - 1979-80 ( Contd• )
(Rs. in lakhs)

SI. "1 o  *4“ *v» *1 "4“ Bore NR¥S/ Urban  ̂ Slum Housing Welfarei Welfare Wom en Total
No.

U l o  bx -LO b
Wells BWS&SB Develop Improve ( Includ of of Back and

ment ment . ing HUD CO SC/STs. ward Child
assistance Class ren

..... ...... Welfare

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

1 . Bangalore (Rural) 31.46 17.40 ■ 217.25 6. 969 2.942 1.27 539.539
2. Bangalore (Urban) - 210.00 27.20 — 16.217 4.772 2.57 334.167
3. Chitradurga 22.00 10.17 0.50 3.70 190.00 7.540 3.424 1'.48 450.468
4. Kolar 35.49 12.31 0^50; - 137.75 8.012 3.602 1.52 440.848

5. Shimoga 15.08 7.44 — 5.75 138.00 3.340 2.895 1.82 335.661
6. Tumkur 48.16 15.93 ' 4.75 125.50 7.899 3.659 2. 12 428.882
7. Mandya 16.23 7.29 ■ - 3.20 112.84 3.133 3.691 1.47 299.932
8. Mysore 28. 52 22.22 - 10.00 149.20 6 . 034 5.502 1.93 675.418

9. Dakshina Kannada 6.89 24.26 0.50 3.40 81,30 7.216 4.397 1.98 410.838
10. Kodagu 23.74 12.14 13.30 1.755 1.514 0.37 156^712
11. Chlkmagalur 20.09 12.70 w  ■ — 100.86 3. 360 5.640 1.31 350.510
12. Hassan 25.00 16.68 3.00 97.00 3.413 2.366 1.52 343-. 060
13. Bidar 25.89 3.99 . 2. 50 77.00 1.640 2.335 1 . 23a 300.876
14. Bellary 10. 00 13-06 “0.58 5.90 101.50 3.620 2.789 1. 03 385.145
15. Gulbarga 41.56 11.18 ' 4 .4^ 80.00 8.193 5.636 1.2'^ 377.223
16. Raichur 16.15 16.26 8.00 82. 50 2.674 2.689 1.7 i 353.975
17. Belgaum 66.30 41.61 ‘ — 126.00 5.468 7.328 2.04 573.482
18. Bijapur 37.00 15.66 0.50 5.50 63.50 7.384 3.798 1.29 461.681
19. Bharwad 28.60 43.81 0.50 17.70 135.50 4.126 10.905 1.40 581.137
20. Uttara Kannada 27 .00 7.83 0 .50 - 18.50 2. 254 3.106 0.97 318^282

Total 5?5.16 ,521.94 3.58 105.00 2047. 50‘ 11 0. 247 82.990 3 0 . 3 0 8117.836



Of the District sector omtlay available to 

various districts, as much as Rsw39*l6 crores is for 

Ongoing Schemes and the balance outlay is for Ĵ ew 

Schemes. In some districts, the outlay indicated as 

per objective criteria fell  shor*t of the requirement 

for Ongoing Schemes alone. In such cases, the cushion 

amount at the State level was us5ed to bring about 

necessary adjustment. In so doing the objective of 

achieving r<=> îonal balance is thie guiding factor.

The District Plans have given highest priority 

to Social and Community Services;, followed by Agriculture 

and Allied Services and Transport and Communications 

keeping in the view the State Pl.an objectives. Among 

the Social and Community Services, as much as 25.2 

per cent of the District Sector ou^tlay is  all’ocat'ed to 

Housing for tbie poor, followed b̂ y t̂ r̂ ink'̂ itig Water. Supply 

and. Primary and Secondary jBduoat ioni' Mi-^or I'i’rigati on 

is  given h i^h e ^  priority amory the '^ricitlture ahd' 

Allied servi'ces-aiid-iaore legs %(iual' imptortan^e is' 

attached ■ to Roads and Bridges. 'The' objedtiv^s of “ ’ ■ 

correcting intra-district imbalances cfiiwp^ad with' 

improving' the; incomes of the pooz*- are kejĴ t in view while 

formulatijig district Plans. '  ̂ ^
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Residuary Stp.te Sector outlay

The outlays on Drought Prone Area Programme , 

Command Area Development, Small Farmers Development 

Agency, Employment Affirmation Scheme and Integrated 

Rural Development Programme are treated as Residuary 

State Sector '^ehemes and are specifically assigned to 

different districts. These programmes are not only 

help the development of the districts but they also 

confirm direct benefits to weaker sections of the society. 

Programmes like, DPAP and GADA are in the nature of 

developing the areas. SFDA, and IRD are meant for raising 

the income levels of weaker sections of the society. 

Employment Affirmation Scheme combines in itself the 

objectives of raising the income levels of those depending 

on wage employment and creating durable community assets 

In the rural ecoTioiny. In order to 'bring about closer 

integration between Residuary State Sector Programmes with 

the District Sector Programmes, the Residuary State Sector 

outlays are specifically assigned to different districts.

The required infrastructural facilities for successful 

implementatioi of special programmes are provided under 

District Sector Programmes *and duplication of effort is 

avoided while formulating the District Plans,

The outlays assigned to different districts from 

the Residuaiy Btate Sector Programmes are presented in 

Table-3* These outlays also include the sB.are of the 

Government of India and the World Bank.
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^BLE:23

Outl.ay under Residuary Sector Schemes -1979-80

102

( R s .  in lakhs )

31.
No.

District DPAP CADA* ■ SFDA EAS 
( Including 
cost of 
Poodgrains

IPlD

)

Total 
( Excluding 
CiiDA -Outlay )

Total 
( Including 

CADA 
outlay)

1 2 3 4 5 6 ry
1 8

1. Bangalore (Urban) - - - - - ~ -

2. Bang’alore ( Rural) 27.50 50,00 8 .00 85.50 85 .50

5. Belgaum 74.75 - 25.00 75.00 50.00 224.75 224.75
4. Bellary 28,00 161.25 30.00 75 .00 55.00 188,00 349.25

5. Bidar - - 12«50 25.00 25.00 62 .50 62 .50

6. Bijapur 163.25 256,50 27.50 50. 00 17.00 257.75 514.25

7. Ohikmagalur 14.00 - 20.90 25.00 7.00 66 .90 6 6 . 9 0

8. Ghitradurga 75 .50 - 22.50 75.00 26.00 199.00 199.00

9. Bakshina Karinada - — 20.00 50.00 4 .00 74.00 74 .00

10 . Dharwad 76 .00 — 42.50 75 .00 50. 00 243.50 243.50
11. Gulbarga 44 .50 281.20 30.00 75.00 55.00 204.50 485.70
12. Hassan — — 30.00 50. 00 30.00 110.00 11 0 .00

13. Kodagu - — 7.50 25.00 2,00 34 .50 34.50
14. Kolar 117.20 — 27.50 75.00 61 .00 280.70 ■80,70
15. Mandya - - 17,50 50.00 40.00 107.50 107.50
16. Mysore 153.25 27.50 75 .00 95.00 197.50 350.75
17. Eaichur 28.00 — 22.50 75. 00 65 .00 190o50 190.50
18. Bhi.moga 10.25 30.00 75.00 44.00 149.00 159.25
19. Tuinkur 58.00 - 25.00 75.00 32.00 190.00 190.00
20. Uttara Kannada - — 27.50 50.00 10.00 87 .50 87 .50

TotalI 679.20 §62.45 473.40 1125-00 676.00 2953.60 3816.05

outlay shown under the district has to be shared between the districts 
coming under the juris diction of respective Cominand Area Developiaent Authority.



The outlays assigned to districts under 

Re-siduary State Setitor "Sciiernes come to Rs,38-16 crores.

Of this, Rs. 11*25 crores or 29*48 per cent is allOCccted 

for Employment Affirmation scheme, Rs.8.62 crores or 

22,60 pe^ cent for Command Area Development, Rso 11.49 Cr-t)res or 

50,12 cent for Small 5'armers’ Development

Agency and Rs,6.79 crores or17«79 per cent for Drought.

Prone Area Programme. ^ e  outlay shown for SFDA and IBJ) 

Programmes "is meant for giving subsidy to the beneficierios 

and an additional amount of Rs. 40-45 crores will come from 

Commercial and Co-operati'tre' Banks.
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Total Disti ~ ?-t. Outlay
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Table-4

Share of Districts in the Plan Outlay - 1979-^30

(Rs. in lakhs )

District District
Sector

outlay

Residuary
State
Sector

Total
District
outlay

Percentage
share of
Districts
in the
Total
District
outlay

1 2 3 4 5

1. Bangalore (Urban) 334.17 . 334.17 3.02

2. Bangalore (Rural) 539.54 85 .50 625.04 5.65

3. Ghitradurga 450.47 199.00 649.47 5.86

4. Kolar 440.85 280.70 721.55 6.52

5. Shimoga 335.66 149.00 484.66 4 .38

6. Tumkur 428.88 190.00 618.88 5.59

7. Mandya 299.93 107.50 407.43 3.68

8. Mysore 675.42 197.50 872.92 7.88

9. Dakshina Kannada 410.84 74.00 484.84 4 .38

10. Kodagu 156.71 34.50 191.21 1.73

11. Chikmagalur 350.51 66 .90 417.41 3.77

12. Hassan 343.06 110.00 453.06 4.09

13. Bidar 300.88 62.50 363.38 3.28

14. Bellary 385.15 188.00 573.15 5.18

15. Gulbarga 377.22 204.50 581.72 5.25

16. Raiohur 353.97 190.50 544.47 4 .92

17. Belgaum 573.48 224.75 798.23 7.21

.8. Bij apur 461.68 257.75 719.43 6 .50

19. Dharwad 581.14 243.50 824.64 7 .45

20. Uttara Kannada 318.28 87 .50 405.78 3.66

Total 8117.84 2953.60 11071.44 1 00. 00



Eelatively backward districts get a higher 

outlay compared to developed districts. Out of the 

divisible outlay of Rs, 110,71 crores, Mysore gets 

7 .88  per cent, Dharwad 7 .45  per cent, Belgaum 7.21 

per cent, Tumkur 6 ,52  per cent and Bijapur 6 .50  per 

cent. In view of their size, population and relative 

'^n.ckwardness these districts get a higher outlay compared 

to developed districts like Bangalore (Urban), Mandya 

and Kodagu. Bidar though a small district, gets 

relatively higher proportion in view of its backwardness.

Apart from the District and Residuary State-Sector 

outlays, districts also benefit substantially from the 

outlays on Major, and Medium Irrigation Projects, Major 

and Medium Industries and Centrally sponsored Schemes 

like Western Ghats Development, etc. Axi outl0,y of 

Rs.97.70 crores is provided for Major and Medium Irrigation 

Projects and excepting Bangalore and Kolar districts 

all other districts get the benefit. Prom the Western 

Grhats development outlay of 1.54 crores, Belgaum,

Dharwad, Kodagu, Chikmagalur, Hassan,Mysore, Dakshina 

Kannada, Sh^ iioga and Uttara I^annada districts get the 

benefit.
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h) EMPLOYlffllTT.

îlrQplojniient is one of the major objectives of 

I(amataka*s Planning. In the context of the objective 

of elimir^ting unemployment and significant under 

employment within 10 years; the plan programmes were 

designed to create more ©nploym^t. "̂ he direct attack 

on reducing poverty has been made through minimum needs 

progr3.mme Small and ’ferginaal farmers development and 

3?̂ nlcs assistance to artisans to benefit the weaker 

sections of the society.

Developmental programraes in the plan have created 

substantial employment opportunities. Agriculture, 

Ibrestry, Animal Husbandry, Soil Conservation, Irrigation 

Periculture, Housing, Road programmes creates largest 

employment. The impact of power projects on employment 

would be several fold because of the creation of off-site 

and permanent employment in these projects.

In addition special progi^mes like Small Jcirmers 

Development Agency, Drou^t Prone Areas Programme,

Command Area Development etc, have also created large 

number of employment opportunities particularly for the 

rural unonployed and under employed. In the absence 

of detailed employment data there has been a difficulty 

in making comprehensive estimates of the employment that 

is generated or likely to be generated from the plan 

programmes.

Despite the massive investment in plan and non

plan progi^immes the growth *of wage employment in the 

organised public and private sectors has risen from



9,11 lakhs in March 1974 *to 10.85 lakhs only in 

March 1979. Eaployment 3..'.eratod from special pro- 

grarjues like DPAP, Small and Marfrinal farmors develop

ment prograimTie etc, has been '/ery substantial. The 

D V P ^  programme has created emplo;̂ /ment for 1.10 lakh 

person years right from inception.

Under the differential interest rats sbheme cheap 

credit is being made available to artisans and others, 

belonging to weaker sections who can take to gainful 

self employment. This used to provide employment to 

a fairly large number of artisans in the state. By 

December 1978 about 1.82 lakh persons had benefitted.

But during 1979-80, lending under the P.I.E.Scheme has 

come to almost a grinding halt. This has affected 

em̂ ployraent of artisans and other weaker sections of 

society.

Investments in plan programmes have also created 

substantial employment opportunities malcing use of the 

employment noims developed from the available data a 

rough- estimate of the onployment that is expected t'o 

be genera-ted from 1979-80 annual plan investment of 

fc.385,39 oroares (including outlay of F".25 crores on 

irrigation projects pending approval) is presented 

below,

EMPLOmEITi  ̂ G5N:!)KAie'.!).0 DTJRIFG 1979-80

Of the total employment of 12,48 lakhs expected 

to be generated 2.50 lakhs are new employment and the 

rest 9.98 lakhs could be continuing employment. Sector- 

wise details are given below.
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~3stiBiates of employment content of the Armual 

plana 1979-80.

(in  thousands)

SI. ITo. S e c t o r .
1979-80 Emplojnuent to 
be generated, (antici
pated).

1. Agriculture & Soil 
conservation. 112.70

2. Animal Husbandry 3.20

3. Forestiy 16.72

4. Fisheries 1.63

5. Co-operation 7.29

6. Community Development 0.47

7. Major & Medium Irrigation 767.93

8. Minor Irrigation 29.34

9. Power 102.82

10. Boads 51.34

11. Ports and Harbours 0.74

12. Industries. 22.99

13. Education 4.24

U . Health 3.27

15. Housing, 41.11

16. Others, 82.66

Total5- 1248.45



STIP̂ :TT)XA.RY EICPL0YI4ENT SCH3MB

Although plan progra/ones have created substantial 

employment opportunities both for the skilled and 

unskilled, the number of job seekers has been increas

ing. The niimber of job seekers on the ■ live 

registers of Employment exchanges have incroased from 

3.08 lakhs from 1st March 1974 to 5.45 lakhs in 1st 

March 1979. If adjusted for those who are already in 

some employment, the really unemployed may come to 

about 3.5 lakhs.

For the last two years as a first step of tackling 

the problem of un-employment among Post Graduates, 

Graduates and Diploma Holders, Government of Karnataka 

is implementing a Stipendiary Employment ?!cheme for 

utilising the services of post-graduates, graduates 

and diploma holders to provide further support to 

process of development. The beneficiaries are the 

post graduates, graduates and diploma holders from 

■smongst families vrhich have no adequate income (that 

Is less than Rs.3,600/- per year) and no earning member 

in the family. The value of stipend is F,3.150/- per 

month. Under this scheme so far more than 14,165 

graduates and diploma holders have been employed.

An allocation of Bs,2.25 crores had been made 

during the year 1979-80. As the number of job seekers 

was more, an additional allocation of P6, One Crore 

was made during 1979-80, .IDistrict-wise details of 

the beneficiaries and the total number of persons 

seeking jobs under the Stipendiary Employment ^cheme 

as on July 1979 given below.
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DISTRICT WISE I op the BEin^PiciARiiDs

SI.
No. District.

No.of persons 
Identified as 
seeking jobs 
under Stipendiary 
Smployment Schemec

No.of persons 
given appoint
ment as on 
July 1979.

1 , Bangalore 2,715 1,180

2. Belgaiun 2,233 1,154

3. Bella ry 1,707 419

4. Bijapur 3,200 659

5. *Bidar 715 651

6. Chickmagalur 1,178 826

7. Chitradurga. 1,846 1,192

8. Dharwad, 3,278 1,363

9. GullDarga 1,079 637

10. Ife.ssan 983 682

11. Karwar 1,560 960

12. Kolar 1,982 791

1 3 . *Mangalore. 1,547 262

14. Mandya 1,720 848

15. Madakeri 487 358

16. Mysore 2,832 1,481

17. Raichur 1,346 585

18. Bhimoga. 953 117

19. Tumkur. 1,966 1,136

T 0 t a 1:- 33,077 14,165

* Info rmat ion in re aspect of Bidar and Mangalore 
Districts is incomplete.



EI-1PL0YM5ITT SCHSMEt

Government of ICamatnka introduced another 

important scheme namely liiriployirient Affirmation Scheme 

during 1978-79 to alleviate the pro'olems of unemplojTuent 

^nd under employment among the rural people. The scheme 

was under implementation in 45 Talukas during March-June

1979 season. The slack season for this scheme generally 

spreads over in two financial years. An outlay of 

R3,2.25 crores was provided towards the cost of the 

scheme during March 1979 and in the year 1979-80 Ks,11.25 

crores was provided for April-June for all the 4 5  Talukas, 

Two-third of wages are to be paid by food grains supplied 

under food for work programme. During the first seven 

weeks of the implementation of the scheme only wheat 

was made available. Subsequently rice v/as also supplied 

since most of the people in the State preferred rice, 

Jowar or ragi. The coarse grains available with the 

Karnataka Food and Civil Supplies Coorporation were made 

use of, A total of 950 tonnes of food gi^ins were 

allotted to each taluk and for all the talukas the 

food grains allotted were 41,000 tonn&s. About 3 lakh 

persons had registered for work whereas labour turn out 

was of the order of about 2 lakh persons.

The financial progress of the scheme and utilisa

tion of foodgrains for the year 1978-79 under the scheme 

is shown in table below. During the entire season and 

for all the taluks except three in Bijapur District 

nearly Rs,163 lakhs of expenditure have been incurred 

towards the cash component of the scheme which consists
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of one third wa^jos a M  capital cost like purchase 

of implen^tSp toole, trruisportation and storage of 

foodgiT\ins \̂ fages for siiilled labours incidental charges 

etc. Foodgrains dicbursed vrere about 18,5 thousand 

tonnes (inclusive of all food grains) .

£>^L0YIC5I'IT AFFIRflATIOIT 8CHEI1S DTtRIFG 1979
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District. No.of
Taluks.

Expenditure
(Rg.OOOs )

Foodgrains
Distributed

(Tonjies)

1 . Bango-lore 2 1725.16 *1262.5

2. el gaum 3 1817.59 588.9

5. Bellary 3 641.27 842.6

4. Bidar. 1 9 2 0 . 1 3 716.0

5. Bijapur 2 F.A. 1085.0

6. Chickmagalur 1 90.00 171.1

7. Ghitradurga 3 1274.98 2127.0

8. Dakshina Kamiada 2 10.98 180.2

9- Dharv/ad 3 869.21 10 2 9 . 3

1 0 . Gulbarga 3 1732.58 857.6

1 1 . Hassan 2 742.67 1077.0

1 2 . Kodagu 1 4.23 1 . 1

13. Kolar 3 665.23 759.3

14, Mandya 2 253.89 482.4

15. Mysore 3 549.10 932.7

16. ■^ichur 3 926.55 1 2 5 8 . 8

17. Shinoga. 3 8 7 6 . 6 8 8 3 1 . 0

18. Tumicur 3 2156.53 3784.6

19. Uttara ICannada. 2 1003.95 539.7

T O T A  L:- 45 16260.73 * 1 8 5 2 6 . 8*

* Info mat ion incomplete.



Community assets have 'been created as a result 

of implementatiorx of tha scheme and this has also 

contributed to improvement of the villages.

rhere were some difficulties like delay in supply 

of foodgrains, mode of operation of funds, delays in 

approvals, assessment of work of the labourers etc. 

Most of those problems have been sorted out. The 

labour turnout in execution of the work under the 

scheme is expected to be more during 1980. Employment 

generated from the plan schemes and from the special 

employment programmes have in a large measure contri

buted to the tackling of the problem of poverty and 

unemploymient in the State.
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PRQPQSAIiS FOR ANNUAL PIAH, 1980-81 

0~b.1ectives , Priorities and Qutlays

The Mediuiii-terjii Plan for 1978-83 has, as its 

main thrust, the goal of fall eni.ployment or near full 

employLient by 1987-88 and removal of poverty. In 

conformity with these long-run goo^ls, the Annual Plans 

for the years 1978-79 and 1979-80 laid  emphasis on 

creating maximum employment opioortunities, accelerating 

rural development and maximum exploitation of the resource 

endowments of the State. 1980-81 Plan continups the same 

strategy. The Plan emphasises activities which absorb 

labour in productive works like irrigation projects, 

agricialture and rela.ted activities like Animal Husbandry, 

I'isheries, Sericulture and forestry. Social and 

Community Services have to get proper attention if the 

objective of accelerating rural development is to be 

achieved.

1980-81 Plan continues to accord the highest 

priority for Water and Power Development and Agriculture. 

At the same time, it  has become necessary if  we are to 

achieve the objective of accelerated rural development 

outlays on social and conmiunity services especially in 

the rural areas are to be provided in adequate measure.

The villages cannot be made to wait for any length of 

time for getting the social services which are so badly 

required for improving their environment merely because 

our resources get pre-empted to a large extent due to 

the high priority given for irrigation and power. 

Therefore, in the Annual Plan for 1980^81 emphasis is

ch a pter-i i i



laid on the provision ox basic amenities and services 

in the rural areas like ejLementary education, adult 

literacy, health, drinking water supply, rural housing, 

rural electrification, rural sanitation etc.

In Karnataka's economy, transport and the 

industrial sectors have developed serious imbalances*

The Plan aims to bring about a proper mix of medium 

industries on the one hand and small scale, cottage and 

tiny industries on the other so as to maximise productive 

employment, especially in rural areas. Sericulture will 

receive very high priority as it is not only employment 

intensive but will also help the target groups for 

quickly raising their incomes.

The transport sector demands h i ^ e r  priority 

than what it has been given so far. Unfortunately, th^ 

resource constraints seem to come in the way.

The Plan programmes have not been able to 

generate en o u ^  employment at the places where they are 

required. Age-in, educated unemployment is increa,sing 

in the State. It has, therefore, become necessary to 

enhance the coverage of Employment Affirmation Scheme 

and the Stipendiary Employment Scheme and continue to 

make them an integral part of the overall plan, effort 

including the special area development programmes like 

Integrated Rural Developmen^t, D*P*A*P, etc. Thus,

1980-81 Annual Plan w ill aim at maintaining a higher 

tempo of development, generating more employmeitit in the 

rural areas and directly tackling the problems of the 

target groups through the provision of both assets
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which bring in perennial source of income and also the 

social infrastrmctux'G v/hJ h would improve their 

environment.

1980-81 Annua.1 Plan being the mid-year Plan of

1978-85 5'ive Yegu'* Plan, it is e^qpected that the strategy 

followed in the two previous Annual Plans will get far

ther strengthened along with the intensificatioa^of the 

plan, effort. The priorities and the objectives of the

1979-80 Annual Plan do not call for any further modifi* 

Cation. We only recapitulate here the major objectives 

which would continue to guide planning and implement at icaa 

during 1980-81.

Objectivess

1 • To create maximum productive employment 
and continue the effort of iJie State 
towards achieving the goal of near full 
employment by 1,88?

2, To maintain a growth rate of around 7^»

3. To increase the area under iirigation 
by about 1 . 0 5  lakh hectares?

4- To develop further the power potential 
imparting stability to the power system 
and achieve substantial progress on the 
therma,l project and the Kalinadi hydro- 
pro ject 5

intensify agricultural extension 
services, improve further the supply 
position of inputs and other infra
structure §o,as to raise agricultural 
production (foodgrains production to the 
level of 8 1 , 5  lakh tonnes)?

6. To contribute further to lax: the reduction 
in regional imbalances in industrial and 
infrastructural development?

7 . To accelerate block planning and promote 
integrated rural development supplementing 
the decentrsilised planning effort by a 
cluster of villages approach also?
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8, To increcise po\'^r consumption in the ria^al 
areas especisil3y "by providing the benefits 
of the electricity  to the poor households 
and £ilso by extending the rural electrifica
tion scheque to n large number of new 
villages and for energisation of pumpsets;

9. To provide nearly one lakh houses for the 
rural poor;

10. To achieve a greater improvement in the 
adequacy, spatial spread and quality of 
social services and to mount a massive 
programme of adult literacy;

11. To bestow still greater attention for 
promoting the we If  sire of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and other backward 
classes and minorities;

12. To step up the efforts for improving the 
living stojidards of the low income subsistence 
population in urban and rural areas and draw 
them into the main stream of social, economic 
and cultural development; and

13- To aim at a still higher degree of efficiency 
in formulation and implementation of the Plan.

To achieve the objective set out above, aia outlay 

of Rs.410 crores including Rs*25 crores of outlay on 

irrigation projects pending approval m  th@ Oauvery 

Basin is proposed for 1980-81 Annual Plan. About 

48 per cent of ihe outlay (i«e .j Rs. 197 chores) will be 

on Power end Irrigation. Irrigation and Agriculture 

together would account for about 41 per cent (Rs.l68 

crores). Social and Community Servicesr will have a 

share of about 20 per cent (Rs.83 crores). There will 

be a slight step up Ixi investment on industries.



The broad pattern of outlay on tte different 

sectors is sumiiarised in Table 5 .1 .

TABIE 3.1

state PM NOUTLAY, SECTOR-WISE s 1980-81
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(Rs. in crores )

SI,
No. Sector

1979-80 
(BcE. )

1980-81 
(Proposed)

1 2 3 4

1. Agriculture and Allied Services 51.91
(13 .47 )

67.81
( 1 6 . 5 2 )

2. Co-operation 7.32  
( 1 .90 )

8 . 3 2  
( 2 . 0 3 )

3. Water and Power Development 178.95
(4 6 . 4 3 )

1 7 2 . 0 3
(41 .92 )

4. Industries and Minerals 2 5 . 7 5
( 6 .6 8 )

3 0 . 2 2  
( 7 . 3 7 )

5. Transport and Communication 22,38 
( 5 .8 1 )

22.38 
( 5 . 4 5 )

6. Social and Community Services 73.66
(19 .10 )

82 .80
(20 .18 )

7 . Economic Services 0.37 
( 0«iO)

0,45 
( 0 .1 0 )

8. General Services 0.06 
( 0 .02 )

1.41 
( 0 .34 )

TOTAL STATE PLAN 560,40
(9 3 . 5 1 )

385 .40
(93 .91 )

Irrigation Projects pending 
approval

2 5 .0 0  
( 6 .4 9 )

2 5 .0 0  
( 6 . 0 9 )

GtRAKD totals  Development Outlay 365 .40  410 .40
( 100. 00 ) (100. 0 0 )

(Rounded off 
to Rs.410 
orores)

(Percentage share of the sector in the total 
development outlay is given in brackets)

In the sectoral allocation of the Plan Outlay, 

the major consideration has been to complete the on-goiag 

projects as early as possible and also to ensure full 

utilisation of capacity already crea,ted.

Table 5 .2  presents tlje alloca,tion of the 

proposed outlay by major heads of development.

119 (Contdr, )
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ANKITAL PLAN 19G0-81 

ALLOCATIOK OF OUTLAYS, BY ¥AJOR HEADS OF DEVELOPMEMT

(Rupees in lalchs)

TABLE - 3 .2

SI.
No.

“ l”

HEAD OF LEVELOBIENT
1979-80 Outlay

1980-81 
Outlay

Approved Budgeted

I . ASRI CULTURE AIJD ALLIED 
SERVICES r

1. Agriculture o

a) Research and Education 7 3 . 0 0 7 3 . 0 0 77. 80

"b) Crop Husbandrys 

i ) Agri culture 230.00 430.00 760. 00
ii )  Horticulture 1 7 4 .0 0 174.00 357,. 06

c) i) Marketing 15.00 15.00 26. 88
ii )  Storage and 

Warehousing 20.00 20.00 26. 00

d) Special Programmes for 
Rural Developments

i) SFDA/MFAL
(State Share) 180.00 364.00 706. 00

ii) DPAP 5 5 0 .0 0 445 . 00 7 0 2 . 00
iii)Integrated Rural 

Development 37.00 38.00 266. 57

SUB-T OTA L A ^ r i  cultLire (1 ) 1 2 7 9 . 0 0 1559.00 2 9 2 2 . 31

2. Land Reforms 155.00 155.00 3 2 2 . 65

3. Minor Irrigation 1430.00 1730.00 1740. 23

4. Soil and Water Conservation 

a) Agriculture Department

•

323.00 3 2 3 .0 0 3 3 0 . 00

b) Forest Department 2 5 .0 0 2 5 .0 0 30. 00

SUB-TOTALs Soil and Water 
Conservation(4 ) 348.00 348.00 360.30

5. Area Development 190 .0 0 428.78 3 9 5 . 00

6, Animal Husbandry 76.00 76.00 81. 07

7 . Dairy Development (includ
ing the Corporation) 190 ,0 0 1 9 0 .0 0 210* 16
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TABLE - 3 .2  (continued)

(Rupees in lakhs)

SI.
No,

HEAD OE DEVELOPl^IENT

8. Fisheries

9. Forest

10, Investment in Agricultural 
Financial Institutions

11 • Cominunity Development and 
Panchayats

TOTAL h  AGRICULTURE AND 
ALLIED SERVICES

11.
12.

I I I .  ¥ATER k m  D M S L O M E M

13. Irrigation;

a) I'/ater Development 
and Irrigation

h) Irrigation Projects in 
cluding Flood Control

SUB-TOTALs I rrigation (13)

14. Power;

a) Power Development
— Investigation

b) Power Generation

c) Transmission and 
Distributi on

SUB-TOTAL; Power (14)

1979-80 Outlay 

Approved Budgeted 2roposed

- 3  4“  I  “ ~5~ ~ ~

TOTAL I I I WATER AND PO>/ER 
DEVELOPMENT

102.00 102.00 121.20

162.00 362.00 375.00

113.00 200.00 213.00

40.00 40.00 40.00

4085.00 6781 .00

732.00 832.00

25.00 25.00 25 . 00

6475.00 7270.00 7300.00

6500.00 7 295.00* 7325.00

100.00 100..00 50.00

5700.00 6200.00 6028.00

3700.00 4300.00 3800.00

9500.00 10600.00 9878.00

16000.00 17895.00 17203.00

^ Including Rs.2Q5 lakhs for area develop
ment under Upper Krishna Project.
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TABLE - 3*2 (Continued)

(Rupees in lakhs)

SI.
NOo

HEAD OF DETELOPMENT
1979-80 Outlay

1900-81 

Approved Budgets

3 ~ - I  - ~ - -1

IV. nCDUSTRIES AND MINERALS:

15. Industries 1176.00 1776.00 1824.GO-

16, Village and Small Industries;

a) Industries Development 397.00 497.00 55 4 .00

b) Sericulture Development 280.00 280.00 620.00

SUB-TOTALs Village and
Small In dustri e s (16) 677.00 777.00 1174.00

17. Mining 22.00 22.00 24.00

TOTAL IVs INDUSTRIES AW  MINERALS 1875.00 2575,00 3022.00

V. TRANSPORT Al̂ ID COMMUNICATIONS:

18. Ports, Light Houses and 
Shippling 28.00 128.00 128.00

19. Roads and Bridges 900.00 1300.00 1300.00

20. Road Transport 657.00 757.00 757.00

21. Water Transport 5.00 3.00 3 .00

22. Tourism 50.00 50.00 50.00

TOTAL Vs TRANSPORT AND 
COMI-'IUNI CATIONS 1640.00 2238,00 2238.00

VI. SOCIAL AND COMIOTITY SERVICES;

23. General Education 411 .00 416.00 536.00

24. Art and Culture 20.00 20.00 20.00

25. Technical Education 114.00 1 1 4 . 0 0 120.00

26. Scientific Services 
and Research 10.00 15.00 15.00

Out of tlii^ Es.200 lakhs has to be provided 
for the foundation of Karnataka Silk Indus
tries Corporation.
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TABLE - 3>2 (continued)

(Rupees in lakhs)

SI, Tit? A TN r'.x"' TMT'Tn:.'T rMOT', ■m\Tm 1979-80 Outlay
1980-81 
Outlay 

Proposed
ITo. ux Approved Budgeted

" 1 " I  “ ' I“ ““ 4 I Z I I I I

27. Medical Services:

a) A llo p ath y P u blic  Health 
and -Sanitation (Public 
Health Department) 284.00 272.00 670.00

b) Other Systems 22.00 18.00 30.00

SUB-TOTAL2 Medical Services(27) 306.00 290.00 700.00

28. Employees State Insurance 
Scheme 4.00 4.00 4.00

29. Drugs Control Department 8.00 7.00 10.00

SUB-TOTALe Medical and Health 
Services (27+28+29) 318.00 301.00 714.00

30. Sewerage and Water Supplys

a) Open VJells 60.00 60.00 80 .00

b) Borewells and Handpumps 425.00 525.00 600.00

c) Piped Water Supply -

i) Rural Water Supply
ii )  Urban Water Supply
iii)Bangalore Water Supply

307.00
500.00
220.00

315.00
700.00 
320.00

32 0 .0 0
720.00
420.00

SUB-TOTALs Sewerage and
Wat er Supply (30) 1512.00 1920.00 2140.00

31. Housing:

a) House Sites y.nd People’ s 
Housing 1040.00 1840.00 1505.00

b) Housing Board 250.00 250.00 350.00

c) Police Housing 100.00 100.00 100.00

d) Jail Buildings 55.00 35.00 35.00

e) Housing for Village 
Level Eunctionaries — — 100.00

SUB-T OTAL: Hou sin^? (31) 1425.00 2225.00 2090.00

32. Urban Development:

a) Town Planning and 
Development 37.00 37.00 37.00
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TABLE ~ 3*2 (continued)

(Rupees in lakhs)

S I .
No.

HEAD OF DEVELOPMENT
1979-80 Outlay

1980-81 
Outlay

Approved Budgeted

b) Bangalore Development 
Authority

c) Slum Improvement

SUB-TOTAL; Urban Develop
ment (3 2)

33* Information and Publicity

34. Labour and Labour Welfare 
(Labour Employment and 
Training)

35* Welfare of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes

36. Welfare of Backward Classes

37. Social Welfare and Bonded 
Labour

38. Social and Community Services;

a) Stipendiary Employment 
Scheme

b) Employment Affirmation 
Scheme

SUB-TOTAL; Social and Commu
nity Services T38)

39. Nutrition;

a) Special Nutrition Programme

b) Mid-day Meals

c) Applied Nutrition Programme

SUB-TOTAL; Nutrition (39)

30D.00 400.00
115.00 115.00 130.00

152 .00 452.00 567.00

100 .00  100 .00  110.00

38.00 38.00 45.00

269.00 244.50 245.00

111.00 106.00 220.00

34.00 63.50 107.00  

125.00 225.00  225.00

723.00 869.00 869.00

848.00 1094.00 1094.00

27.00

215.00

15.00

27.00

215.00
15.00

257.00 257.00

27.00

215.00

15.00
257.00

TOTAL V I ; SOCIAL AND COMl̂ OTNITY 
SERVICES 5619.00 7366.00 8280.00
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TABLE - 3 .2  (Continued and .concl-gded)

(Rupees in lakhs)

SI.
No.

HEAD OF DETELOBIEKT
1979-80 Outlay 

Approved Budgeted "

1980-31
Outlay

1 4 -

VII

40.

41.

42*

43.

ECOIIGMIC SERVICES;

Secretariat Economic Services

a) Functional Units and 
Planning Board

b) Research, in Planning and 
Development

c) Modernisation of Admini
stration

SUB-TOTAL; Secretariat Eco-

20.00

3.00

4.00

nomic Services (40) 27.00

Economic Advice and 
Statistics

Computer Centre

Other G-eneral Economic
Services -
Weights and Measures

6.00

0 .00

2.00

20.00

3.00

4-.00

8.00

2.00

23.00

27-. 00 2.3.»00

8.00

10.00

2.00

TOTAL V II ; ECONOMIC SERVICES 43.00 37 .00 43.. go

V III . GENERAL SERVICES;

44. Stationery and Printing

45. Public Works

TOTAL V III ; GENERAL SERVICES

6., 00

6„00

6.00 6.00 

135.00

6.00 141.00

TOTAL; S T A T E  P L ^ N

46. Irrigation Proj,ects 
Pending Approval

30000.00 36039.78 38540.00

2500.00  2500.00  2500.00

TOTAL; DEVELOPMENT OUTLAY 22500.00 -38539.78 41040.'00
—  -----

to Es.410 
crores)



Outlay on liinimum Feeds Pro ;g:ramHe s

For the ilinimum Weeds Programme, an allocation of 

Rs .48 ,05  crores is proposed for the 1980-81 Plan. Pro

gramme-wise details are presented in Table-^-^-

'TA3L3 3o3

ou tlay  on rJlNIMUil ITEEDS PROaPAMlE, PROailAI#IB-rJISE: 1980-81
ANNUAL PLAF

_  _  _  _  _  ________ _  _  _  _ _ _ _ _ _  ll^s._in lakhs)_ _

PROGRAIilllE ( I I eT ^  ( p S s l d )

D Z Z Z Z Z Z l ' l Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z l Z Z Z ' Z I Z Z Z
1 . Elemen'tary Education 4 5 4 , 7 4  500.00©

2. Adult Education 41.00 50,00

3. Public Health and Sanitation 517.41@ 270.00-'’--*

4c Rural Hater Supply 1000.00 980.00

5. House Sites and R-'oxal Housing 1350.00 1505.00©@

6. Rural Roads 550.00 600.00

7 . Rural Electrification''’* 150.00 200.00

8. Environmental Improvement 100.00 100.00 
of Slums

9 . Nutrition 674.00 600 .00@ 

TOTAL 4837.15 4805.00

125

Inclusive of Non-Plan Expenditure.

Inclusive of Outlay on Bhagya Jyothi Scheme 

Includes Distribution of Sites.

Exclusive of Non-Plan Expenditure.
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Tribal Sub-Plan

For the Tribal Sub-Plan, an outlay of Rs .3 .25  crores 

is proposedy the details of which are presented in Table-3.4

TABLE > 

AMUilL PLAN

I jlA

1980-81
TRIBAL SUB-PLAN

£Rs._in lakhs

S I .
No. S E C T O R

1979-80 (iipproved) 1 980-81
^ "  Special

State . n? State  Central

A^sxsuance stance

3

1. Agri culture 25.00 6.00 26.00 7 .00

2, Soil Conservation 8.00 8 .00 -

3. Horticulture 10.00 4.00 10.00 4.00

4. Animal Husbandry and 

Veterinary Services
12.00 6*00 13.00 7.00

5. Fisheries 6.00 - 7 .00

6. Minor Irrigation 20.00 4.00 22.00 5.00

7 . Co-operation 10.00 - 10.00 -

8. Rural Electrification 20.00 - 22.00 -

9. Forest 15.00 T- 15.00 •S-

10, Industries and Crafts 10.00 5.00 10.00 5.00

11 . Sericulture 10.00 5.00 10.00 5-00

12. Coi:munication (Roads) 25.00 - 25.00 -

13. Educati on 35.00 37.00 -

U . Health 18.00 4.00 18.00 5.00

15. .Housing 30.00 - 30.00 -

16. vlater Supply 28.00 28.00 -

17. Employment and Training 5.00 1 .00 5.00 1 .00

18, Info m at  ion and 
Publicity

1 .00 — 1 .00 —

19. Adminis t rat ion ̂  o cial 
Welfare Department}

5.00 9.00 5.00 10.00

20. Nutrition 8.00 - 8.00 -

21 . S .F .D .A . 14.00 15.00-'■*

22. Primitive Tribes - 4.00 - 6.00

TOTAL 315.00 48.00 325.00 56.00

Towards subsidy for getting International Finance,



Outlay for. Centra]-, ector BoheiJiegi s

Ovarall outlay on Cen';ral Schemes in the n a t io n ^  

plan for 1978-83 has been pruned from Rs,60t0 crores 

to Rs. 3916 crores in accoraance with the decision of

H.D.Co to transfer a good niamber of such schemes to the 

State Sector. The saving of about Rs.2000 crores on 

this account has been transferred by the Centre to the 

States as additional assistance.

Out of a total of 146 centra.lly sponsored schemes 

included in the plan earlier 71 schemes have ceased to 

be such. Of the remaining 75 schemes, as many as 

60 will be financed by the Centre and ^^tates on shar

ing ba.sis and 15 w ill be entirely funded by the Centre,

It is estimated that, over four years f.rom 

1979-80 to 1982-83? Karmtaka would get about Rs.78 

crores as matching contribution towards State plan 

schemes for which funding is done on a sharing ba,sis. 

Thus, on an average about RSo25 crores are expected  ̂

as matching assistance for some of the projects in

cluded in the State plan.- This excludes schemes 

for which 100^ assistance comes from the Centre. The 

Departments have proposed an outlay of Rs .73 .15 crores.

Sector^Tise distribution of tliis outlay is as 

shown ±n Table-3 «5.*
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TABLB - 3.5

OUTLAYS PROPOSED FOR CEÎ ITRAL. SECTOR SCHBI-̂IES 1980-81,

S I .
ITo.

1^

S E C T O R S
Outlay (Rs. lakhs)

1979-80 1980-81
posed

1 - ^ ____________I I I

1• Agriculture and Allied 
Services

2. Co-operation

a) Centrally Sponsored 
S cheme s

b) Central Sector Schemes 
and NCDC Schemes

3. Water and Power Developmen.t

4. Industry and Minerals

5# Transport and Communications

6. Social and Community 
Services

7* Economic Services

2352.84

574.53

184.00

379.00

79.10

3031.61

105.85

1753.88

874.86

150,00

363.00

102.59

3975.42

95.19

T 0 T A Ls 6706.93 7314.94



DISTHICT OUTIAYS

Prom the year 1980-81 Karnataka has prepared the 

Statens Annual Plan on the 1)0.313 of the District Plans. 

Although, it had introduced the two tier plsjining process 

from 1978-79? it had not been possible to formulate the 

s t a t e P l a n  on tlP basis of the District Plans beforeuthe 

State Plan proposa^ls were sent to ihe Planning Commission, 

However, from 1980-81 as a, result of the advance action 

taken by the State (rovemmeilLt in determining the District 

Sector and the State Sector Outlays and the share of 

different districts in the divisible Plan Outlays, it has 

been possible to get district Plans of all 19 districts 

(20 in effect allowing for Bmga,lore urban district) 

prepared before the State Plsji vas formula ted. Every 

effort has been made to achieve consistency in the o u tl^s  

and the targets. If there are still  any inconsistencies, 

it is to be attributed to the time constraint talcing note 

of the magnitude of the ta.sk involved in the integration 

of the distrsiict Plans into the State Plaja. ^he proposals 

of the different district Plans are presented in Voli^me

Out of the total outlay of Ss .4l0  crores, Rs, 121.91 

or ores form the district sector outlay covering both the 

outlay from 'the divisible component and tlie residuary 

component as shown in Tables- 5 .6  and 3.7*

128 (a)



TA3EE-3.6 

PROPOSED BISTEICir OUTLaX - 1980-81

128(lo)

(Rs. in lakhs)

SI
Fo, District

Proposed 
D.i.str-i.ct 
Sector 
Gut 3-ay

Proposed 
Residuary 

State Sector 
Outlay

Proposed
total

District
Outlay

1 2 ;; 4 _5

1. Bangal ore (Urban) 403e67 -- 403.57

2. Bangalore ( Rural) 39P.61 95.50 491 . 1 1

3. Belgauxii S 5 8 .69 240.00 798.69

4. Bellamy 316,49 372.38* 688.87

5. Bidar 377.04 67.50 444.54

6. Bijajpur 533.67 551.65* 1085.32

7. Chickmagalur 325.37 69.50 394.87

8, Chitradurga 368.16 213.50 581.66

9. Dakshijia Kannada 408.53 84.00 490.55

10. Dharwad 549^01 272.50 821.51

11, G-ulbargf. 543 .3 " 524. 32* 1067.68

12. Hassaji 333.44 110.00 443.44

15. Kodagu 251»9C 39.50 291.40

14. Kolar 416»60 298.50 715.10

15. MaXLdya 312.45 1 1 7 .5 0 429.95

16. Mysore 471.49 381.08* 852.57

17. Raichur 399-65 207.50 607.15

18. Shimo ga 331.02 167.78* 498.80

19. TuLikmr 454.55 207.00 661.55

20. Uttar a Kannada 322,95 97.50 420.45

T 0 T A X 8073-65 4117.21 12190.86

* CADA Outlet shown iinder this district has to be shajed 
between the districts coming under the jurisdiction of 
respective Coimiiand Arecv DeveTopjiBnt Authority.



TABLE--3 .7.

PROPOSED OUTLAY OF RESIDU^JIY STATE SECTOR SCHEFiES FOR
PISTRICf'^SECTOR

__ _________ _ _  _________
EAS (in-

128 (c)

Sl.
No.

District DPAP@ SEDA© IRD@ CADA
eluding 
cost of 
food 

grains
- 7j - -

Total

4 8
Bangalore
(Urban)

2. Bangalore
(Rural)

— ^ 27.50 8.00 — 60.00 95.50

3. Belgaum 75.00 25.0 0 50.00 90.00 240.00
4. Bellary 30.00 20.00 55.00 177.38 90,00 372.38
5. Bidar — 1 2.50 25.00 30.00 67.50
6. Bijapur 165.00 27.50 17.00 282.15* 60.00 551 .65
7. Chi ckmaga- 

lur
- 15.00 17.50 7 .00 — 30.00 69.50

o Chitra-
durg

75.00 22.50 26.00 - 90.00 213.50

9. Dakshina
Kannada

20.00 4.00 — 60.00 84.00

10. Dharwad 90.00 42.50 50.00 90.00 272.50
11 . Gulbarga 45.00 25.00 55.00 309.32-^ 90,00 5 2 4 . 3 2
12, Eassan 20.00 30.00 — 60,00 IIO.OG
13. Kodag^i 7 .3 0 2.00 — 30.00 3 9 . 5c
14. Kolar 120.00 27^.50 61 .00 — 90.00 298.50
15. Mandya — 17.50 40.00 — 60.00 1 1 7 . 5 0
16. Mysore — 27.50 95.00 160.58* 90.00 381.08
17. Raichur 30.00 22.50 65.00 90.00 2 0 7 .5 0
18. Shimoga 22.50 44.00 11 .28* 90.00 167.78
19. Tumkur 60.00 25.00 32.00 90.00 207.00
20. Uttara

Kannada

M 27.50 10.00 mm 60.00 9 7 .5 0

TOTAL 705.00 437.50 676.00 948.71* 1350.00 4 1 1 7 . 2 1

*

Including Central and World Bank Assistance.

The outlays shcxm against Bellary isfcr Tungabhadra Command 
Area. This outlay has to be shared between Bellary f’nd 
Raichiir Districts. The outlays hhown against Bijaptxr relates 
to Malaprabha and G-hataprabha Command Area. The other 
districts sharing this outlay are Belgaum and Dharwad. The 
outlays shown against G-ulbarga relates to UEP Command Area. 
Other districts sharing this outlay sre Raichur and Bijapur. 
The outlays shown against Mysore refers to Cauvery Basin 
Projects Command Area. Other districts sharing this outlay 
are Mandya, Hassan and Kodagu. The outlays shown against 
Shimoga„ relates tc Bhadra Project Area. Other districts 
sharing this outlaj^ are Bellary, Chiclonagalur and ChitradurgOv 
The outlay has tc be shared in the same proportion of
1979-80 outlay.



SECTQRAli PROGHAMl^BS IN ERISg

The progranmies of thfi different sectors have been 

worked out keeping in view their enployLient impact, con

tributions to 12ie strengthening of the core sectors and 

to the iLiprovenient in the living standards of the masses 

especia,lly in rural areas. Full particulars of the. pro- 

graumes relating to different sectors are given in 

Volume-II. We present here the salient features of the 

sectoral p r o g r m e s .

Agriculture and Allied Servicess

In the Agriculture Sector the main emphasis is on 

irrigation, crop husbandry, including agriculture and 

horticulture, animal husbandry, fisheries and special 

progranmies for weaker sections.

The outlay for 1980-81 for Agriculture and Allied 

Services is R s .67.81 crores, as compared with Rs.51*91 

crores in 1979-80.

1. A,-^riculture;

i ) Agricultural Research and Educations

The programme of research and education in tihe 

agricultural sector, being implemented by the University 

of Agricultural Sciences, will consist of strengthening 

and extending the extension programmes and the establish

ment of new research stations, besides tbe strengthening 

of existing teaching and research fa,cilities in agriculture, 

veterinary science and animal husbandry, fisheries, home 

sciences, a.gricultural engineering and forestry. The 

outlay proposed will be R s .0.778 crores from the State 

funds, as against R s .0 ,750  crores during 1979-80. This 

will consist of R s .0 .400  crores on research and H s .0.378 crores
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on education and extension. Besides this expenditure fron 

the State’ s resourcesj a s-ur. of r ,2 .0  crores is proposed to 

be net fron "rants of the Indian CoToncil of Agricultural 

research,

ii) Crop Husbandryg

^0 ^ :;riculture g The erphasis here is on the production 

of food crops j especially pulses and oil seeds^ as well as 5 

coniTiercial crops, "^hls is to be achieved thiDi::.'r,h intensifi

cation of the extension services, the suppl}^ of inproved 

seeds, fertilizers and nanures, the plant protection procrarre 

and^ in general^ ]jy c:n intensive prô r̂arT-ê  for hi^h yielding 

varities, with specirl bias towards snail and nar"inal 

farriers and tribals.

The outlay is  ̂ • 7 ,6 crores, as corpared with the 

approved outlay of ^-.4,3 crores during 1979-80. Such a 

step up has becoie necessary to fu-lly fund the externally 

aided projects of the agricultural sector. As a result of 

these efforts, the e.nnual production of cereals is expected 

to r^ach 81 lakh tonnes, as corparcd v’ ith an anticipated 

74 lakh toriT:es durinr 1979-80. The production of pulses 

is expected to reach 7 .50  lakh tonnes, the production of 

cotton 13 ,2  lakh bales, oil seeds 12 ,4  lakh tonnes and 

sugarcane 124 lakh tonnes*

b) Horticulture g

The pro^-rarTid in horticulture will lay stress on the 

production of fruits, ver-eta'-les and plantation crops, 

vrhich are not orily an irportant source of food and incone 

of the State but also of foreign exchan -e eaininr: to the 

country as a vhole. Enphasis is also placed on preservation,



utilization and narketinr; of fruits and vef,stables, to ensure 

their better utilization and hirher inco '̂^es to the producers. 

At the sar.:e tine, the pro;zranr:e is focussed towards ^enerat- 

in.q erployv^ent in rural £.reas and increasing- the incone of

the rural people. Special erphasis v ill  be placed on extend-
( '

in^̂  the benefits of horticultural production to the weaker 

sections, especially the sna.ll and narhinal farners and 

scheduled castes and tribes.

The outlay is t'",.3.5706 ciores, rs against ’̂.1 .7 4  crores 

during 1^79-80. Considerin;: the fact that World B'-itk prx̂ -.iect 

is in the pipeline, e.dequate budgetary support has been

provided.

/

( c) ( i) Harketin-^ %

The progrann.e for agricultural r'ic.rketin^ la^^s stress on 

the Stren ‘theninr^ of the rxarketinr- connittc-es and the adrini- 

strative set up, as also facilities for ^radin:", coni'oditits 

and trainin';: of ni.rkct personnel*

^hc outlay durin:' the yer r vill be ^',0.2688 c id res, whils 

the outlay during' 1979-80 was ^-.0.15 crores. Since the Woild
s

Bank projcct for the developnent of aj^ricultural narkets in 

Karnataka is in force, considerable irp rove rent in narketinr, 

facilities for a::ricultural products is foreseen. An 

irportant feature is the settinr up of a vigilance and 

inspection cell, to go into the nalpractices and conj^laints.

ii) Storar;e and Wg .̂rehousin-^s

"^he provision of nê '̂  warehouses and naintenance and 

expansion of existin.^; facilities for stora.:e of agricultural 

products V7ill be continued. A. sun of ’'■.0.26 crores is 

pro'framed for the ye? r 1980-81 in the State plan s as
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conparsd with ’'>0,20 ciorcS du.rin^ 3.9 79-80, The Ki.rnrtcilca 

Stcitc '̂a re housing: Corporation has 46 centres with a total 

constructed capacity of 98,700 netric tonnes, as veil as, a 

hired capacity of 57,617 netric tonnes. The piD^^rannc for

1980-81 envisages an additional capacity of 11,000 netric 

tonnes to be 2^nerated, as conpared vdth 16,000 ixtric tonnes 

in 1979-80,

d) Spe ci al pro r;rame s fo r R'ural De ve lotdrx nt t

i) Snail Farriers/Ha r final Farrxrs and Ar-ricultural 
laboiire rs De ve lo pmnt A -e nc ie s s

The prograrine for the weaker sections is to be expanded 

corffiiderably during: 1980-81. Special provision has been nade 

for snail farners, nar.^inal farrxrs and agricultural labourers, 

riainly under agriculture j aniral husbandry and other rural 

proi’rannes. The strate^?’ adopted consists ofs

1 . Increasing prodactlon by transfer of ir^roved 
' technolof .̂y^

2 . Introdu'cin." subsidiary occupp.tion to inprove 
incorie 5

3. Arrangin^^ supply of irputsj

The Statens share of the outlay for the year v i n  be 

i"i,7.06 CIO res as conpared with ri,3.64 ciDres for 1979-80.

ii) Drourht Prone Area Pronrapne ?

Tht pro^rame in drought prone areas is another which 

concentrates on thd developnent of probleri areas and 

primarily caters to the needs of the weaker sections .

The enphasis here is on agriculture, hortiCLilture, 

sericulture, aniral husbandry and fisheries prodiction, 

ninor irrigation and soil conservation, as well as forestiy.



iAThil;. the: prorrrc-nT.c we.s in operation in 46 liLocks lander the 

centrcill.y sponsored proc-rrTT-i. r.nd on:: block under the Stete 

sector, durinf; IQTO-SO, it is proposed to extend the pro^rsrre 

to 19 rore blocks, ■under the state sector, durin.f  ̂ 19S0-81 •

The Statens share of the outlay on this prorrariic vrill be 

^’,.7.02 crores e.s ai-ainst crores in 1979-80.

lil) Intens ive Tm ral De vloprrnt P ro ̂  radjic g

/

Another prof.rarre for the weaker sections is the 

intcnsi\>^ rural devi-lopivnt pro.'̂ r̂arire s . In all 85 blockSj 

40 of then in Srall Farriers* Dev- lopnent kz<̂ rxcy areas, 25 

in Drouriht Prone Ar-.a Pro^^ranrie areas and 20 in Corx’rjTid 

Area Developn:nt Authority areas will be included in this 

prograri'ie,

Hith the ra.in objective of mkin.^ the far.ilies below 

the povt'rty line cconoricall^^ viabl.. rnd self-sufficient, 

subsidiary occupations, especially those that are not land 

bound, are introduced and supported. The pron'rarT'e is 

focussed r^ainly on rureil artisans end craftsrm , as also 

persons wi'-.h unecononical sized holdings and landless 

labours rs.

An outlay fron State’ s fund of 2 ,6657 crores is 

plarined, as against r:,0.38 crores in 1979-80. ?Iere a.^ain, 

the total pro^raa'ie, includinr- funds fron the centre, will 

be forPi,6.40 crores. Actually, a sun of ?^.3.845 crDres 

is proposed to be spent fron the State sector by naking 

ad3ustn.nits out of the allocation mde for S .F .D .A .
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In order to irnD3.cment land reforms speedily/ a major 

-thrus-t is to speed up the work of land tribunals and to 

strengthen the staff of the land reforms machiner. The 

outlay is Rs.3.23 crores, as compared vrith Rs.1,55 crores 

during 1979-80. The main thrust of the -Drogramme is to 

dispose off a-onlications pending before the land tribunals 

and grant occupancy rights to tenants. 4 .9 1  lakh, applica

tions out of 7 ,98  lakhs received, have been disposed o ff .

Of these more than 3 .1  lakhs have been in favour of tenants 

involving more than 13 lakh acres of land. The land t r i

bunals have determined that 52 ,608  hectares are surplus 

land of which 15 ,027  hectares have been distri'-^uted to 

6 ,9 9 6  persons, of 'whom 3^998 are from scheduled castes and 

trib es . The efforts w ill  be towards disposal of a ll  the 

pending applications during 1980-81.

Minor Irrigatio n :

l^Unor irrigation  works have been given great impor

tance in the plan, especia]..ly under the draught prone area 

programme, integrated development of the Western Ghats 

region and the tribal sub-plan, since they are a means of 

helping the weaker sections. Though there are a large 

number of minor irrigation  works in  some areas, others have 

few of them, especially  those which are prone to draught 

and have other natural disadvantages.

An outlay of F% 1 7 .40  crores, including 14 .38  

crorcs in the d istr ic t  sector and Rt.3.02  crores under the 

state sector has been provided, excluding the schemes under 

the integrated development of the 'Western Ghats region.
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shown elsewhere, while F';.17.30 crores has been nrovided 

during the year 1979-80, Included in this is the Drogramme 

for the development of ground water resources by the ground 

water cell of the Department of Hines and Geology, for which 

Rs.1,54 crores has been earmarked, as against Rs.0.15 crores 

during 1979-80.

Thus, the provision for minor irrigation  is comDara- 

tively  of a high order with the exception that it  w ill  con

tribute to the improvement of economically weak areas. A

%
sum of rs.0.22 crores, out of th is  outlay, has been earmarked 

under the-tribal sub-plan. The area to be irrigated from 

the projects undertaken during the year w ill  be 29 ,780  

hectares.

Soil and Water Conservation:

Since dry farming and black  soil areas constitute 

a large part of the State , S o il  and Water Conservation 

measures have an important place in the plan . The pro

gramme under So il  and Water Conservation w ill  be imple

mented by the department of Agriculture and Forestry.

The Department of Agriculture has program.med to 

bring during 1980-81 5 2 ,0 0 0  hectares under coantour banding 

and complete 3 ,0 0 ,0 0 0  hectares of v/ork taken earlier , as 

compared with 67 ,863  hectares and 3 ,0 6 ,1 0 0  hectares res

pectively  during 1979-80 and 6 3 ,9 2 2  hectares and 3 ,0 4 ,7 0 7  

hectares respectively completed during 1978-79. I t  is also 

proposed to survey 1 ,3 3 ,5 4 5  hectares to categorise waste 

lands in blocks, as compared with 1 ,3 3 ,5 4 5  proposed during 

1979—80 and 1 ,3 3 ,5 4 5  covered during 1978-79. Besides these
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two programmes, a new scheme for water management in water 

sheds w ill also be taken u d . The De-nartment of Forests 

has proposed to afforest 1,480 hectares. This excludes 

another 800 hectares to be covered in selected catchments 

of river valley projects, in collaboration with the A.gri- 

culture Department, which is financed from Central Govern

ment funds.

The outlay is Ps.3.60 crores, of which P??.3.30 crores 

w ill be utilised by the department of Agriculture and 

R5.0.30 crores by the Forest department. The outlay during

1979-80 was Rs.3.48 crores.

Area Development*

Command Area Development Authorities have been set 

up in Thungabhadra, Malaprabha and Ghataprabha, Cauvery 

Basin and Upper Krishna Project areas to speed up the 

utilisation of the irrigation potential, developed of 

these projects and a command area development wing has 

been created in the Planning Department at the Secretariat 

level, to co-ordinate the work. V^orld Bank assistance 

has been obtained for the Upper Krishna Project. Out 

of the total irrigation potential of 17,2341 lakh hectares 

under different projects, 7 .4124 lakh hectares have been 

brought under irrigation upto 1978* During the year

1978-79, 0*2721 lakh hectares of irrigation potential 

had been utilised and another 0 .6870  lakh hectares 

were expected to be utilised  during 1979-80. Thus, more 

than half of the potential created is yet to be utilised.
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Therefore, considerable imnor't^nce has been given to 

command area development in th is  plan. I t  is proposed 

to extend irrigation  to 0 .84  lakh  hectares during 1980-81 

and the outlay is Rs.3,95 crores, as against P'^,3,9 5 crores 

during 1979-80. Besides the above outlay, a sum of 

Rs.0.75 crores has been programmed for command area 

development in Intensive Rural Development Project 

areas %nd is included there.

In  order to accelerate the development of command 

areas, the CAD?\s are being-made statutory authorities.

Western Ghats Development Programmes:

For the development of Western Ghats, which is 

a 100 per cerit funded C entrally  S-oonsored Scheme, an 

outlay of R';.1.91 crores is envisaged for 1980-81.

The programmes cover areas l ik e , Animal Husbandry,

Horticulture, Agriculture , Minor Irrigation , Forestry,

Small and Cottage Industries , Sericulture, Tourism,

etc. Most of these schemes were in operation during

1979-80 and they w ill  be continued during 1980-81

with a higher priority  being  given for Irrigation ,

Forestry and Sericulture .



Animal Husbandry

Animal Husbandry develoi^nent is another sector to which 

great importance has been given, both because of its importance 

in the economic development of the rural areas as a whole and 

the important role it  plays in the development of the weaker 

sections. The programme under animal husbandry consist of 

veterinary and animal husbanding extension services provided by 

the Department of Animal Husbandry and veterinary Services- 

Special importance has been given to schemes to bring the weaker 

sections^ within the animal husbandry Droduction a c tiv it ie s .

The outlay on animal husbandry during 1980-81 R s .0 .8 1  

crores, as compared w ith  R s .0 .7 6  crores during 1979-80.

The Department of Animal Husbandry and ^^eterinary Services 

has given importance to the opening and expansion of the veteri

nary dispensaries, eradication of diseases such a^, rinder pest 

and foot and mouth, cattle  development, including cattle 

breeding and a r t if ic ia l  insemination programme and the supply 

of ca ttle / sheep imDrovoment programme and programmes for 

piggery and poultry development.

Within the programme a sum of R s .0 .1 3  crores has been 

provided to the tribal sub-plan^ R s .0 .0 6  crores for assistance 

to scheduled castes and scheduled tribes and a sum of R s .l*27  

lakhs for the establishment of Doultry sheep and piggery units 

for small and marginal farmers and agricultural labourers.

Dairy Development s

The programme fo r  dairy develomient is imnortant to meet . 

the requirement of m ilk and milk products essential from the 

food and nutritional point of view . It  is simultaneously a 

means of increasing employment and incomes in rural areas.
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especially  the weaker sectionso Under the dairy development 

prograinme, the department of Animal Husbandry w ill  set up rural 

dairy centres, start major d a ir ie s , expand existing  ones and 

train  farmers in dairyina and the Karnataka Dairy Developanent 

CorDoration w ill  assist  in oraanizing  dairy co-o-nerative 

societies at the gross-root level and milk producers’ coopera- 

tive  societies unions at the regional level, set up mother 

dairies  and milk bottling  and processing units , as also 

fa c il it ie s  for production and distribution  of feed and foddero 

A c tiv it ie s , such as providing f a c il it ie s  for ca lf  rearina and 

training  in dairying w ill  be taken up. "^lesides ft^is, diaaonistic 

laboratories and other research^ centres will be set up.

The outlay for dair^?’ development di-iring 19 80-81 w ill  be 

RSo2oll crores, as against R s .5 ,.10  crores during 1979-80. Of 

th is , Rs-0.45 crores w ill  be the share of the Department o^

Animal Fi'sbandry and ^/'eterinrry Services and Rs-1.65 crores 

w ill  be th.0t of the  Karnataka Dairy  Development Corporation.

F is h e r ie s ;

There is great scope for the expansion of fish  production 

programmes in the state, especially  inland f is h e r ie s . The 

basic need for the same is the production of fish  seed.

Therefore, importance has been given to this activity  in the 

plan . At the same time, importance is also given to assistances 

to persons onployed in fish ing  - inland, reverine and marine - 

since almost all of them come from the economically backv/ard 

sections of society. Yet another fie ld  where there is need 

for immediate imrxovement is that of processing preservation 

and marketing of fis h , since it w ill  not only increase the 

nutrition and food intake of the people, by better u t ilisa tio n .
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but also enable those employed in fish ing  to get better returns« 

Hence, importance has been given to this  aspect as w e ll . The 

training  of fishermen is another f ie ld  where effort is being 

concentrated/ with a view to ass ist  the unemployed in the 

weaker sections to take up gainful employment-

The outlay for 19 80-81 w ill be R s .l»21  crores, as 

compared with R s .1 .0 2  crores during 1979-80. Of this , R s .0 .0 7  

crores has been earmarked under the tribal sub-Dlan, mainly 

for the training  of candidates from tribal areas in fis h in g .

F o re st :

Forests play an important role in the economy of the 

state and 1 5 .4  per cent of the total land area is under 

forests . At the same time, developmental a c tiv it ie s , such 

as, irrigation  power generation and the programme to provide 

land to scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and other weaker 

sections have encroached on the forest area. Therefore, 

importance has been given to forestry programmes in the plan.

Not only timber trees, but other economic species such as, 

cashevj, rubber and cocoa/ v/hich contribute to the economy, 

as w ell as, trees suitable  for match-wood, paper production 

and fuel are programmed to be planted. Reforestation of 

degraded forest is also being  given importance* At the same 

time, attention is being  given to w ild- life  preservation. A nex̂ j 

scheme is farm-forestry to help individuals and groups to 

produce fru its , fu e l , fodder and other useful trees in their  

holdings of gomal lands-

The outlay for  the year 1980-81 is R s .3 .7 5  crores, while 

the outlay during 1979-80 was R s .3 .6 2  crores. Of this ,

R s .0 .1 5  crores w ill  be u t ilis e d  for the  tribal sub-plan
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and R s .0 .6 0  crcres for f'le special Dlan of scheduled castes 

and scheduled trib es .

Of the economically important SDecies/ an area of 350 

hectares of cashew, 1158 hectares of teak, 1500 hectares of 

match wood and 3 hectares of tea plantations are programmed 

to be raised  during 1980-81 as compared with 300 hectares of 

cashew/ 300 hectares of tea and 1500 hectares of match wood 

during 19 79-80.

Agricu ltu ral F inancial In st itu tio n s :

The finance from institutional sources is of prime 

imoortance under the plan for increasina production in the 

agricultural, animal husbandry, fish eries  and such other 

sectors, especially  for the improvonent of the fin a n c ia l  

conditions of the weaker sections. The two financial sources 

for th is  Durpose are co-operrtives and scheduled banks, maicr 

responsibility  in aoricultural sector resting on the co-opcrati’̂ ’̂o 

in stitu tio n s . Therefore;, imDortanco has been aiven in t>^e 

plan to the strenathening of financial operations of the 

co-operative sector and also for the setting up of Regional 

Rural r.ankso

The outlay for investment in agricultural finance 

institutions is R s .2 .1 3  crores, as against the outlay of 

R s . 2 , 1 3  crores during 19 79-80. A sufn of Rs . 0 . 20  crores has 

been earmarked for the trib al sub-plan and co-operative 

societies  to assist  the tribals  w ill  be organised in nine blocks, 

V7hich have been id e n tified  as tribal blocks.
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Community Development and Panchayats;

The State Government have taken a conscious decision 

to rev italise  the Panchayats and the Taluk Development ^^oards 

and use them as instruments of development. The plan and 

other schones which are to be iziransferred to the Panchayat 

Raj institutions along with the funds have been identified  

and an order has already issued during 1979-80 transferring 

the schemes and the funds to them- It  is expected that during

1980-81 there w ill  be a further addition to the schemes and 

the funds w ill  be kept at the disposal of the Panchayats and 

Taluk Development Hoards- lAjith this measure# the process of 

planning from below gets further strengthened in so far as 

Panchayat Raj institutions are involved br>th in the formula

tion and the implementation of the pro/grammes which are best 

suited for the Panchayat Raj Sector. The allocation made in 

the plan is only towards the maintenance of their activ ities  

which obtained before t>̂ e transfer of th e  plan schemes 

together with the funds as mentioned above -

Co-operation;

The co-operative sector is the backbone of the Govern

ment' s developmental e ffo rt  in the various fields# specially  

agriculture and a ll ie d  a c t iv it ie s . It  has a major role to 

play in the provision of inputs and finance for productive 

DurDoses, as well as, for m arketina. The co-operatives are 

specially  important from the point of view of bringing  

weaker sections into the mainstream of developmental activ ities  

and increasing their income lev els , "^^arious types of coopera

t iv es , such as, those for credit , farmina, warehousing and 

marketing, storage, spinning and processing are functioning.
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Co-operative spinning m ills , sugar m ills/ consumer coopera

tives/ housing co-operatives, labour co-operatives and other 

miscellaneous types of co-operatii^Tres are also in operation. 

There is a programme to train and educate various functiona

ries  in different co-operative institutions .

The outlay for 1980-81 is R s .8 .3 2  crores, while the 

outlay for 1979-80 was R s .7 .3 2  crores- A special sub-plan 

for trib al areas and for  scheduled castes and scheduled 

tribes accounts for R s .0 .3 6  crores.

Special attention w il l  be given for marketing, 

processing activ ities  and distribution  of credit and other 

inputs during 19 80-81.



I rri,g:ations

Irrigation has the highest priority along with agri

culture and power» The Tungabhadra and Bhadra projects 

have been, completed. The strengthening of the Tungabhadra 

Left Bank CanaJ. and the raising of the embanlanent has been 

taken up in a phased programme* To facilitate irrigation 

of about 5600 hectares lying to the east of Hagarij con

struction of an aqueduct across Hagari river is taken up 

under Tungabhadra Right Bank High Level Canal. Canal 

System under Devarabilikere of Bhadra Project will be 

completed in 1980-81 and 1300 hectares will be brought 

under irrigation-; The G-hataprabha Left Bank Canal is 

almost completed. The work on G-hataprabha Right Bank 

Canal is in progress. The construction of Malaprabha 

Right Bank Canal including the Nargund Branch and also 

construction of the Left Bank Canal are in progress. The 

construction of the Almatti Dam and the construction of 

Narayanapura Dam are in progress. It is programmed to 

complete the Narayanapura Dâ m by Jtine 1980 for a storage 

of 37 TMC. Almatti Dam I stage will be completed for a 

storage of 42 TMC. The work on the 2 Dams and the 

Narayanapura Left Bank Canal is in progress. The Kabini, 

Hemavathi and the Harangi projects in the Cauvery Basin 

have made further progress. The construction of the 

Hemavathy Dam near G-orur is nearing completion and the 

work on the construction of Right Bank L©w Level Canal 

and Left Bank Canal are in progress. The work on Right 

Bank High Level Canal has been taken. The construction 

of Kabini Right Bank Canal is  in progress. In the case of

Harangi Project, the construction of Kanive ac^ueduct is in 

progress. The ea,rthem embanlonent of Karanja Dam has been 

completed up to a height of 2»3 meters below the top level 

and the work of excavation and the spill
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wr:7S have been c--r.pletcd r.nd the rr.scnry flanks in in pra^rcss^ 

In  order t- jer:-. rat-; i d t l  cr^ployarnt r:d at the s'Tr tira 

to increase ta,, area under irrija ':ion  coraensuratc with the 

national abjectiv.. of doublin,; th- ..re' under irri_'atian during

1978-83 j the oiitL.y on ;aajor and aediua irrigation includins 

those projects vrhich ai; psndira: ;:pr)r-v'.l h s been proposed at 

,98 .25  cr:' res for 1980-81 as "ainst " pprc v^d o utl'3̂ of 

97 ,95  C3r're,s in 1979-80 ..xclndino "''.2 .05 crores provided for 

conriand area developrant in Upper Krishna Pro ject area.

For th. Upper Krislma Fm  ject, ’"'^44 crores are provided# 

For the pro jects pendin ■: appr^^val in the Cauvery Basin, ^ '.25  

c ro r . s a r e pro vide d *

The f.̂ 'llovrir-:: tablu indicates th d..tails of the proposals

Pro .iccts
Approved out
lay 1979^80,

Proposed ^utlay 
1980-81

Water Develop’"ent 

1 rr 1 0 at io n P r~' .1 e c t s g 
A • Pre-f if th PIa n P r " j e c t s 

a) Ma jo r P ro j c c t s ?
1 . T hunaabhadr . pr^ ee ct s

25.,00 25 .00

a) Left Bank Canal 300.00 200.00
b) Ri:^ht Bank Canal 30.00 30.00
c) Ei::h Level Canal 80.00 100.00

2 . Bhadra Project 300.00 250.00
3 . Ghataprabha Str.^e II 250.00 -
4, Halaprabha Pr'^ject 1300^00 1175.00
5, Upper Krishn- Pr- ject I 3748.00*' 4399 .00
6 . Karanja 250.00 260.00
b) Ifcdiun Scheriess 97.00 100.00

B. Hajor Schera:s -f V Plan« 
1 . llajor Projects?
a) Ghataprabha-III 588.00 600.00
b) Others 62.00 101.00
2 , Mediun Schenes 90.00 100.00

C. Few schenes 1978-83
1 , r:ajor Projects. 50.00 5 .00
2 * He diur; P ro j e c ts: 40 .00 45.00

D.Prr'jects p-v ndin:: appr^aaal 2500.00 2500.00

rodornisation, Directi^^n and
Ad i;dn i s t r at io n . 90.00 140 .00

T-tal? 9800.00 10000.30’*

":,40 crores includir.o pr::vision f''T conrand are.a dcvelopixnt. 
includes provision of ~ ,2 .05  cr'eres under ar.:a developnent 
fer Upp.,r Krishna Project.



I n  Vo lu r e  - I I  w h ic h  ;:iv c  s th e  d e t r . i l s  o f  th.. i r r i ^ ' - t i o n  

p r o je c t s ,  f '^ r  in v e s t ! : .n t  nd te r^ e .t  r-.ru: t--  ̂ be b rcu e h t u nder 

i r r i e ^ t i o n  th^  dc p e r t r e r t  hes pr^-^pos^.d a s l i_ ^ h t ly  d i f f e r e n t  

d is t r ib a a t i - n  '-;f the  pr:'p "''Sed -u t l .e .y  fe 'r  1980-81 in  re s p e c t  o f  

Tun^r.bhe.dr" Pr^ je c t  Lcf t  !^ r̂:nk C ra ie .l, U p p e r K r is h n e  Pr'^'^Ject 

S ta^e  - I  cXid lie diu-*; sc be: ...s . T hr y s tr .n d  'r e v is e d  as p e r the  

a l lo c a t io n  shown in  t h is  s e c t io n  ^ f  "/nlur^: - I  o f  the S t a t e ' s  

Annua l  P la n  1 9 8 0 -8 1 , Th;. s t -p p in ; ;  up -  f  the o i^ t la y  ^n U p p e r 

K r is h n a  F r - i e c t  Is  in e v i t a b le  due t^" o u r  c o r i i i t r e n t  ‘c-̂  fu n d  

t h is  p r d jc c t  as f u l l y  as p o s s ib le  to  a t t r a c t  th '. & a tc h in ;j 

W o rld  Bank a s s is ta n c e  .

Durin;* 1980-81 j it is xpect^d that alx'Ut 75100 hectares 

of ^additional potential will b;. cr-O t.;d b y th . riaj-̂ r and 

nediun river p3?ojects.

Powe r ?
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In th.., .-nnu: 1 Plan f i ? 979-80 it tTgs felt that v/e r w  

be-in the W' rk on Kc. linadi S ta o  I I  ^nd step up the outlay 

on Ganoavali Sta^e I ^*ith th., feelin ■ that ir.v; s tr̂  x t  on the 

Raichur Therrr.l Plant and th. ■•ther' on-.;pin^ projects lik- the 

Varahi C' Uld be fully and adequately funded and that the 

schedule f'-r che com issioninr •- f the Kalinadi Staee I I  and 

B-„dti Starve I c^eild b... S'̂  dove tail:, d as to have adequate 

pow^.r by th. ^nd oi the Seventh Plan,

iIow.::;Ver3 on a careful review of th prr';^r.:.ss achieved 

in the po.a r sector ( '-n. ration and distribution) it is now 

felt that as a rescalt -̂"f th fin an ci'l  constr intsj it ray 

not be possible to naintain th outl-ays on Ke,linadi S t I I



and Gangavali Stage I while providina the reqiiired outlays 

for on-going projects like Raichur Thermal Plant and the 

’̂ ^arahi Project in particular .

Taking note of the additions to the S ta te 's  own power 

expected from our share in the Central projects/ during the 

7th Plan period, the available resources may have to be 

carefully  distributed  on the on-going projects giving preference 

to the Raichur Thermal Plant and the "^^arahi Project. Following 

the Tuticorin  Project in'^^^'-tment pattern, the Raichur Thermal 

Plant w il l  reg;uire heavy investment durina the remaining years 

of the S ta te 's  Five Year Plan» In 1980-81, Raichur Thermal 

Plant alone may recaiire about R s .48  crores* In view of th is , 

the strategy of investment in the pcwer -oroj ects in 1980-81 

plan w ill be to concentrate our investment on the Raichur 

Thermal Plant, Varahi and Falinadi Stage I and defer for the 

present investment on Gangavali Staae I and Falinadi Stage I I .  

This strategy can be altered only when the S ta te 's  regi est for 

an additional resources of Rs ,43  crores are made available 

for investment in the power sector takina the total outlay on 

the power sector from Rs«538 crores to R s .581  crores durina

1978-83.

As for the investment on the HDper Krishna Dam Power 

House, an investment of about R s .l2  crores has to be necessa

r ily  incurred during 1979-83 although we are likely  to get the 

benefits  after several years- Therefore, investment on the 

Upper Krishna Dam Power House of R s .l2  crores should be funded 

outside the State Plan by the Centre through an ad hoc 

allotment.

If  this strategy is not adopted, it  is feared that 

completion of the on-going projects which have already
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advanced considerably like the Thermal Power Plant and 

Varahi Power Project would aet delayed which w ill  not be 

in the interest of the State or th e  country.

In the ■^^olume-II, which gives the details of the power 

sector outlays, their inter-se d istributio n , the Mysore Power 

Corporation has proposed a pattern of outlay which without a 

detailed  consideration of the appropriate strategy for invest

ment in power as mentioned above. The allocation of the power 

outlay of RSo9 8 .7 8  crores covering both generation and d istr i

bution , as proposed by the Mysore Power Cornoration and the 

Karnataka E lectricity  Moard have been m odified. Transmission 

and d istribution  (K .E .D .)  w il l  have an outlay of R s .38 crores 

instead of R s .43  crores and power generation w ill  have a total 

outlay of R s .6 0 .7 8  crores. The d istribution  of the outlay on

the d ifferen t  projects in power sector w ill  be as follow s:

(Rs . lakhs)

S I .N o . Name of the Project 19 79-80 ProDOsed Outlay 
(n .E .)  1980-81

1 .  Survey and In v estia atio n : 100 .00 5 0 .00

2 . Generation:

a) On-going Schenes:

i) Kalinadi Stage-1 2250 .00 1800 .00
ii) Linganamakki Dam Power House 7 6 .QO 5 0 .00

i i i )  Sharavathy Valley Project
Stages I and I I 18 .00 1 4 .®0

iv) Varahi Stage I 1200 .00 925 .00

v) Gangavali Stage I 500 .00 0 0 .00
vi) Raichur Theriiial Plant 1356 .00 2700 .00

b) New Schemes:

i) Kalinadi Stage I I 300 .00 00 .00

ii) Ghataprabha 0 0 .00 -

iii )  Kabini 00 .00 -

iv) Upper Krishna 148 .00 539 .00

v) Gas Turbine 352.00 0 0 .00

3. Transmission and Distribution 4300 .00 3800 .00

Total : 10600 .00 9878 .00



During 1979-80, outlay on transmission and distribution 

had been R s .43  crores to ensure that there would not be any 

lack of synchronisation between the stage of more power 

becoming available and the capacity to evacuate that power.

This apart; a larger prograiTn.me of energisation of pumpsets 

and of rural e lectrificatio n  had also influenced the allocation 

of larger outlays" The progress during 1979-80 has revealed 

that due to the d iff ic u lt ie s  experienced in getting supplies 

of aluminium conductors etc-, the transmission and distribution 

sector has not been able to implement the programme as
r

envisaged- During 1980-81, as per the present indications 

of the power supply, it  is feared that the supply of alumi

nium conductors and other m aterials needed for a biager 

programme of transmission network w il l  again pose serious 

problems. It  is / therefore, fe lt  that an outlay of Rs .38  

crores for transmission and distribution  may be adecfuate 

for 1980-81.

Among other programmes of rural e lectrifica tio n , the 

electrificatio n  of harijan  bastis  w il l  be suppl'emented to 

step up Jlhag^^a Jyothi Scheme which aims to Drovide a single 

bulb connection to the poor households belonging to 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled T rib es .
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INDUSTRIES

Ifl/liea compared with the resource endo\̂ n̂ent and 

Development potential of the State, the industrial Sector 

has somewhat la'???:ed behind. Much leeway has to be made 

up before the state could reach the level of industrial 

development attained in states like Maharastra, Tamilnadu 

or West Bengal* The imbalance which is now present in the 

industrial development of the State has to be corrected soon 

as otherwise the disparities would deepen to the f^reat dis

advantage of the state notwithstanding the infrastructural 

development and other incentives available in the setting 

up of Industries.

In the large and medium industries group, the Government 

Soap Factory, Government Sandalwood Oil Factories, KIMCO, 

Karnataka Vidyuth Karkhane, Now Government Electric Factory^ 

Visweshwaraya Iron & Steel Limited, the Mysore Chrome Tanning- 

Gompany, the Karnataka State Forest Industries Corporation, 

Mysore Paper Mills have to be assisted in their expansion 

programmes. Tho Karnataka State Industrial Investment and 

Development Corporation has taken up several joint sector 

projects like H, W.M. Polynosic Fibre and Linter Pulp slurry, 

Safety Razor and Industrial Blade, Fibre Glass, Gelletine 

Ossein which are under various stages of implementation.

It has drawn up programmes for promotion of mini-cement plants, 

Pharmaceutical Units, Alcohal based chemicals etc. It has 

to be assisted adequately by providing equity capital. It 

has also assisted projects coming in the Private Sector.
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The Karnataka State Financial Corporation has to meet the 

demands from prospective entrepreneurs in Metallurgical and 

Engineering Sectors and industries such as steel, textile, 

cement and paper. The requirements of the District Indust

ries Centres will also have to be met. It is also antici

pated '.that the demands for industrial subsidy from small 

units in backward areas are likely to show steep increase 

in the coming years. The Karnataka Industrial Areas - 

Development Board has to meet the spill-over expenditure 

in respect of their programmes of acquisition and development 

of Industrial Areas througiiout the state especially in the 

selected pockets especially where there is high potential 

for industrial growth.

The Electronics development Corporation has been 

forging ahead and has plans to establish electronic city in 

the rural areas. A testing and development centre has been 

set up and this has to be further developed. The Corpor

ation has also made 3 applications for large industries which 

are import substitute/export oriented. Within 2 years of . 

expansion research and development activity KENTOMICS Company 

has brought out an equipment for Dental Profession \v/J:iich has 

been very well received in the market.

To meet the requirement of large and medium industries 

Hs. 18.24 Crores is proposed for 1980-81.

To achieve the objective of full or near full employ

ment by 1988 it is necessary to establish employment -



iatensive small scale and villa^^e and Tiny Industries In 

a very big \jay* Pro'^rammes taken up in the sector are 

oriented towards assistinf^ the establishment of mini 

industrial shedsj entrepreneurs xvith incentive packa,'^es 

and providins^ 6f technical ^ruidance and orj^anisin;^ of 

proi^rammes for the promotion of industries to back the 

rural resources in the Tiny Sectors. The handlooms. Small 

Scale Industriesj Industrial Estates, Handicrafts Coir and 

Khadi & Village Industries Board Prop;rararae have to be 

provided adequate funds. The Industrial Estates Proe^ramme 

has suffered due to paucity of funds and the increase in 

demand for these areas has to be met by providin.^ mini-sheds 

and alloting them on rental basis. The leather based _ 

Industries, Bee-Keeplns^ IndustTles Centre, Assistance to 

beedi workers, supply of raw-materials and special scheme 

for Tiny-sector and some of the other prof^rammes which 

cannot be allowed at a low-key for want of funds. It is 

therefore proposed to have an outlay of Rs. 5. 54 crores 

during 1980-81 on villa;f^e and small Scale and Tiny Sector 

Industries as a/gainst Rs- 4.97 crores during 1979-80.

From the view point of employment generation Seri

culture stands first and should be ^ îven highest priority 

in the allocation of funds. The area under Muulberry is 

expected to increase substantially i^^during the next 

Annual Plan period. To produce more of the Mysore Race 

Cocoons, more farms will have to be established in the Hysoro 

Seed Area and also more Bivoltine Seed. Cocoon farms have to
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be set up t*o njee't tte increased §enanc. To transact t.ie 

cocoons harvested Cocoon narkets ]:ave to be re-organised 

and in addition sone more cocoon narkets have to be 

ganised. Schenes are also under inplenencation for 

Tassar Developnent and nev<; scheBes have been fornulated 

for the developnent of Ericulture. The Silk Reelers 

■industrial Co-operative Societies ariv'̂  Seri-culturis'cs 

co-operative society have tosbe assisted. The Silk 

Weaving Factory has to be fully equipped and additional 

spindles have to be installed.

The States Project of Sericulture Develoonent 

posed to the Yforld Bank is to be implemented fron the 

year 1980-81. The Banks involvement is anticipated to 

begin from January 1980, Adequate provision is made in 

the State Plan for neetiag the State share of the tocal 

project cost. Accordingly the outlays for sericulture 

have been raised to Rs. 6 .20  crores during 193U-81.

M I N I IT g

More Rr>gional Surveys and drillixig operations nave 

t 0 be taken up. Investigations for exploiting mineral 

resources of the Scate which are pending have to be given 

proper support. The department of Mines has to be 

strengthened if it is to meet the growing demands made 

on it . The'schenes are also being prepared under Mining 

Copper Deposits and for trained pro;^rammes. The outlay 

for minini^ is increased to Rs..C»24 crorf̂ - in the 1930-81 

Annual Plan.
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PORI'S ;

The State has a coastal belt of 237 Ki:s. and has 20 

ports in the districts of Uttar ICannada and Dakshina 

Kannada. The najor harbour at Manual-re is under the control 

of the G-overnnent of Iniia and the old port of Man.,:,alore is 

administered by t':e Mangalore l^ort Trust and the renainin^. 

ports are under the control of the State G-overnrnent. The 

ports of Karwar, Belekeri, Tadri, Honnavar, Bhatkal, Ooondapur, 

Hanfsarkatta and Malpe have been taken up for intensive 

developnent in view of their relative importance and traffic 

p otentia1,

The outlay for the year 1980-81 is Es. 128.00 lakhs most 
be on Karwar

of which '̂-ill . port which has to be developed quickly as 

an all ^Neeth.er port.

ROADS g

During the Annual Plan 1930-81, the anount provided for 

rural roa-̂ 's is Rs,600.00 lakhs and it accounts for about 47 

percent of the total provisi.on of roads during 1980-81. More 

enphasis is laid on the construccion of roads in the rural 

areas esoecially in the coninand areas of t̂ ie major river 

projects. The basic objective is to provide the basic 

amenities like, village roads in the rural areas and also 

j?o creaue enploym,ent opportunities for the rural unskilled 

labourers.

The total amount provided for the roads programme is 

Rs. 1 3 0 0 . 0 0  lakhs for tVie formation of new roads as also 

the i ’'’provement and maintenance of the e.tisting roads.

The road construction is a labour intensive scheme and
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quite a substantial outlay is utilised on t',ie direct 

emplovTn.ent of labour for the construcuion of various 

sch'^nes under State Plan sc'':.enes.

ROiiD 'iRi. Mb P 0̂  v'i •

Tl̂ .e propose:! outlay is Fs.757.00 lakhs., 'i'iie nain 

stress is on 'the replacenent of old vehicles and aug; — 

mentation and consolidation of tlie existing services, 

iidequ ite provision are to be madle for replacement of 

vehicles whicli have completed tlieir economic life and 

to '■'rovide adequate passenger amenities. Provision has 

been made for completion of the various operational and 

amenity structures which are under various stages of 

construction. ‘I'he programmes for road transport during

1980-81 include among others purchase of plant, maciiinery 

a nd ot he r e qu i pm e nt s .

Karnataka State Road Transport Corporation proposed 

to purchase 250 vehicles and 70 irehicles for augmentation 

and consolidation. It is also intending to strengt...en the 

existing df^pot, divisional and regional -workshops. I'he 

proposed outlay is inadequate; but due to resource 

constraints, it has to be accepted as inevitable.

INLAKL/ W,iPER THANSPO.ll';

B/[odernisation of navigation services is ootivateii 

towards providing safety measures and also to improve



the connunication facilities. '-L'he G-overnnent of India 

had constituted a Connittep on Inland Waiter Transport arxl 

the policy adopted in ^^^arnataka is on t'le lines recouimend,ed 

by the Connittee.

In all, 49 navigation services were brougr.t under 

the control of the Inland Water Transport Department.

During the year 1980-31, an outlay of Rs,3.00 lakhs is 

provided.

TQUxiISM;

'■̂'he Annual I'lan aims at consolidating the effoi?ts of 

bot'i Tourism department and the l^arnataka State Tourism 

Development Corporation in an integrated manner. T'ae 

approach is tov/ards consolidation of efforts in ii.iproving 

the infrastructur' 1 facilities in important places of 

to'.irist interest. The porposals are aimed ac planned 

publicity, im.provem^ent of cccommoda'cion and transport 

facilities. An audio visual presentation througii coloured 

slides, short documentary films on tourism have been 

propose^^ which is to be implemented in phases. Construction 

of two tourist rest houses have been proposed at Dandeli 

and G-okarna and also the spill-over works will be taken 

up. It is proposed to develop Devarayanadurga a& a hill 

resort, Tî ^̂  services of train'^d tourism promoters ?;ill 

be continued anr' also training will be Imparted to them.

An outlay of Fs.50.00 la'^hs is proposed for tourism, develop- 

m.ent during 1980-81 . Out of this, it^proposed to'allocate 

a sum of Rs.15,00 lakhs to ^^arnataka State Tourism Develop

ment Corporation in the form of share capital investment 

with a view to improving a rx’. promptinrs development 

in the field of touris^^.
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EDUCATION;

In the approach to education, nore euphasis should 

be laid on elementary (x're-rriniary and ?rimary Education) 

and Secondary Education keeping in view the maladjustment 

that obtains in higher education. The Primary Schools 

should have better building, adequate number of teachers 

and better facilities. During the year 1979-80, 650 Pre- 

Primary Education centres have been started in rural areas 

concentrating mostly in the tribal areas and 740 posts of 

additional teachers sanctionedl during 1977-78 and 1979-80 

have to be continued, besides supply of free text books, 

stationery, uniform and providing library facilities. It 

is proposed to start 24 high schools during 1980-81, conti

nuation of 33 high schools started during 1978-79 and

1979-80, providing grant-in-aid to 150 Secondary schools 

started by private sectors are eligilDle for grant-in-aid 

during 1980-81, besides providing other facilities such 

as library books, equipment and furnitures. Teacher 

education at Primary and Secondary levels has to be 

provided with adequate funds for improving the quality 

of education. Under pre-University education, it is 

proposed to strengthen pre-university education,

Book-Banks, training of teachers, revision of curriculum, 

and take up construction of College building at Chikkanayaka- 

nahalli and Hosakote. Provision has been made to continue 

the programme of vocationalisation of education started 

during 1979-80.
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Privision has also been made for the Academy of Sansk^» 

rit Research at Melkote and Bharat Sevadal. It is also 

proposed for orientation Training Programines for educa

tional officers and teachers of high schools, middle schools 

and elementary schools and also to conduct work shops on 

diagnostic tests, refinement of text materials, develop

ment of unit plans and unit tests under Educational Besearoli 

and Training.

The total outlay proposed under the Department of 

Public Instruction during the year 1980-81 is Rs .307.00 

lakhs.

In the areas of Collegiate education there are 28 

Government Colleges and 268 private colleges of which 180 

colleges come under the salary grant scheme. It is pro

posed to strengthen the directorate for proper working of 

the Collegiate education, bifurcation of unwieldy colleges, 

buildings, expansion and improvement, salary-grant, provid

ing student amenities and deputation of teachers for work

shop for better teaching. The total outlay proposed dur

ing the year 1980-81 is Rs.30,00 lakhs.

A massive programme of adult literacy is proposed to 

be continued as centrally sponsored scheme as was done 

in the previous years because of the national character 

of the programme. An amount of R s .50.00 lakhs is pro

posed as the State x'̂ lan support.
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The Youth Services in the State are implementing 

several schemes for the benefit of the youth in rural and 

urban areas. Youth is a potential source of energy and by 

giving them right direction at the appropriate time, their 

energy could be utilised for nation building activities.

The object is to make the student and non-stuient youth to 

realise the problem of our society and develop them in rural 

and urban areas. During the year 1980-81, it is proposed to 

organise youth clubs, conduct tours of youth leaders, student 

welfare, youth leadership, youth hostel, ^construction of 

stadium, publication of youth literatures etc. The total out

lay proposed is Rs.33.25 lakhs for implementation of the youth 

services programmes.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION:

The degree courses are offered in 15 Engineering Colle

ges and one institute of Textile Technology. The diploma 

courses are offered in 32 Technical Institutions. There are 

6 junior Technical Schools. Several diversified courses are 

offered in these institutions to cater to the manpower 

requirements of industries in the specialised fields. The 

short-term courses have been started to train the rural 

youth for useful vocations. During the year 1980-81, it 

is proposed to further consolidate^the existing institu

tions and the newly sta3?ted diversified courses by provid

ing necessary equipment and buildings, quality^ improvement 

programmes, mo-iernisation of workshops and laboratories, 

providing student amenities, staff quarters etc., are 

to be continued besides starting few diversified courses
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in the field of electronics, Instrumentation-technology, 

Sugar-technology, Pai3er-Techno)lGgy, Timber-Technology etc. 

The total outlay proposed in the auuual plan is R s .120.00 

lakhs.

Expenditure on University education has been somewhat 

on the high side when judged in the context of the liial-ad- 

justment between the demand foir the degree holders and their 

supply. The problems of inadequate hostels and library 

facilities are still continuing. All these will have to be 

tackled within the overall allocation of Rs.536 lakhs for 

general education covering primary, secondary, collegiate 

an-1 university education. . There is likely to be a severe 

resource constraint for higher education. We may have to 

take this opportunity to reconsider the pattern of educa

tion expenditures on the different coxaponents like primary, 

secondary and higher education.

ART AND CULTURE;

During the year 1980-81, it is proposed to continue 

the schemes of Numismatic and library, Epigraphical survey, 

conservation of monuments, and watching of protected 

monuments under Archaelogy. Under museums on-going 

schemes undertaken during 1979—80 will be continued 

during 1980-81. It is also proposed to have ‘Museum 

Education Service'.

It is proposed to translate old materials, cata

logue of records, organisation of Archival exhibition, 

micro-film maps, Acquisatory historical records manu-
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script, books etc. establishment of full fledged Repro

graphy unit, Preservation of old records etc.

During the year 1980-81, it is programi;ied to publish 

State Gazetteer volume, corapletion of district Gazetteers 

on hand and four supplements.

There are 19 District Central Libraries, 10 City 

Central Libraries, 169 branch libraries, 112 Book Delivery 

Stations, one Mobile Library service, besides covering

1,926 village centres and 175 Taluka-centres under inten

sive library services of Raja Ram Mohan Roy Library 

I'oundation scheme. The library services will be improved 

further to the extent possible.

The total outlay for Archaeology, Museums, Archives, 

Gazet^ers and the Pablic Libraries for ^9S0-8^ is Rs.20 

lakhs.

DEVEIDPMSNT OF XANNADA :

As Kannada is declared as the Official language at all 

levels, more attention should be given to the Development 

of Kannada. Programmes include release of more grants for 

Kannada Sahithya Parishat, compila.tion of Kannada dictionary 

and Kannada Encyclopaedia and other Kannada Development 

programmes. During the year 1980-81, it is proposed to 

train the officials in Kannada language, encourage the 

officials to use Kannada official language, bring out 

Kannada equivalents for administrative purposes, an-' 

organise workshops and publications. The outlay proposed 

is Rs .20.00 lakhs.
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Mecidal and Publ-lc Heal“th:

IiTTorovinQ the medica], fa c ilit ie s  in rural areas 

and imnroving the services at d istrict  and lov/er level 

hospitals and to equip them well form the major thrust in 

planning for Medical and Public Health in the State- 

During 1980-81, it  is -oropo.sed to strengthen the adminis

tration , hospitals , medical education, research and 

training  for which a provision of P". 130 .00  lalchs is made. 

Although, according to the criteria  of -oopulation-bed 

ratio , the state may have achieved a higher level when 

compared with A ll India average, their spatial d istribu 

tion is not satisfactory . Under Public Health, more 

funds are necessary for T?.ir\imviri\ needs Tnrograinme and pre

vention and control of disease besides -oroviding training , 

laboratory eauipmentS/ liv in g  accommodation for pcira— 

medical staff in the rural areas and other health schemes 

for general and tribal areas . A provision of Rs.540.00 

lakh is made for 1980-81 for public health and sanitation.

The Indian system of medicine and homeopathy has 

to receive adequate consideration for improvement in the 

interest of expanding health  services available to the 

people. During 1980-81, a sum of P ^30 .00  lakhs is 

provided for strengthening this system. The programmes 

cover drug licence unit, development of various denart- 

ments of Taranath Ayurvedic College, Bellary , opening 

of Homeopathic College a t  Bangalore, construction of 

dispensaries in  the rural areas and building  for a 100 

bed hospital for the Ayuirvedic College.



Under drugs control, it  is DroDOsed to continue 

training  of Pharmacists, providing grant-in-aid to the 

private Pharmacy institutions , exr)ansion of drugs test

ing laboratory and strengthening of Drugs Control Orga

n isation , A sum of R'^,10.00 lakhs is allocated during

1980-81 for this Drogramme„

Sewerage and V'^ater Supply:

In  the matter of providing drinking water fa c i

l it ie s , Karnataka w ill  have achieved the objective of 

providing drinking water fa c il it ie s  to a ll  the villages 

by the end of 1980-81. Accordina to the 1972 survey, 

about 2500 villages  remained to be covered with drinking 

water wells and this w ill  be done during 1980-81,

Howover, with the massive programme of housing for the 

poor which, has been undertaken by the State Government 

in the past few years and with the increase in the number 

of Tandas and other colonies, apart from the inadec#acy 

of the existing  drinking v/ater wells due to increase in 

population, the State has to continue its programme for 

providing drinking water wells in a big  way in the 

coming years also . I t  should also be noted that since 

the survey was carried  out in 1972, a large number of 

v illages  which were le ft  out of the survey at the time 

have come to the notice and they reguire immediate 

attention for providing drinking water w ells . I f  a ll  

these reguirements are taken together, after  covering 

the v illages  identified  during 1972 survey, the State 

w ill  s t il l  be le ft  with 6 to 7 thousand v illages  which 

reguire either  fresh provision or further strengthening 

of the drinking water f a c i l i t ie s .
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It  is feared  that Bangalore City w ill  face a water 

crisis  by 1981-8 2 ,  In view of this the State has decided 

to implement the Cauvery water Supply Scheme Stage I I  within 

about four years to augment water supply to P.angalore City 

by another 30 MGD fran the Cauvery sources by providing 

treatmert plants a t  T .K .H a l l i  and laying of the duplicate 

transmission lin e  with  necessary pump house and other a llied  

works- The scheme also provides for additional water supply 

distribution  ne-i; work including construction of ?onal 

reservoirs and proivides for the extension of the existing  

primary sewerage treatment plant at '^^rishabhavathi and 

Koramangala Challaghatta  valleys and for providing sewerage 

fa c il it ie s  to other minor valleys and unsewered areas- 

The scheme is estim ated to cost Rs-55-5 crores- Durina the 

year 1980-81, R s *1 2 0 0 .0 0  lakhs are proposed. Of th is , 

R s .4 2 0 .0 0  lakhs w i l l  be met by the State budget and the 

remaining w ill  be met by their own resources and loan from 

L- I .e .

A sum of R s .3 2 0 .0 0  lakhs has been provided for piped 

water supply. Out of th is , R s .280 .00  lakhs w ill  be u t ilised  

for the new schemes and the remaining R s .4 0 .0 0  lakhs w ill  

be u t ilis e d  for the maintenance of the existing  schemes- 

It  is proposed to u t i l is e  two-thirds of the outlay for 

on-going schemes and the remaining amount w ill be spent 

on 140 fresh schemes* Under the Central Sector, R s .2 0 0 .0 0  

lakhs has been earmiarked. Out of th is , two-thirds of the 

amount w ill  be spent on on-going schemes and the remaining 

amount w ill  be u t i l is e d  to take 70 fresh schemes. Govern

ment liavG taken a p o licy  decision to ensure that a ll  the
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to be
on-going rural piped w ater supply schones are/com-Dleted by 

concentrating the availab le  resources on them instead of 

trying to u t ilis e  such resources for ta'king up new schemes*

A sum of R s*600i00  lakhs has been earmarked for 1980-81 

under State Sector for  bore- wells. Of th is , R s .2 0 .00  lakhs 

w ill  be used for sinking of 150 bore-wells covering an ecfu.al 

number of v illages , b e n e fit in g  37 ,500  population under tribal 

sub-plan. In the rem aining amount, 3 ,000  bore-wells w ill  be 

sunk covering about 3 ,0 0 0  v illages  which w il l  benefit  7 .5  

1akh s of^ popu1at i on .

An amourt of R s .2 0 0 .0 0  lakhs is earmarked under the 

Central Sector and it is proposed to sink 1 ,300  b o r .e ^e lls  

covering 1 ,000  v illa g e s  and benefiting  3 .5  lakhs population-

The Karnataka Urban Water Supply and Drainaae -oard is 

allotted  Rs.7 2 0 .0 0  lakhs to take up pir>ed water supply^

Urban VJater Supnly, Sewerage Schones.

An amount of R s .8 0 .0 0  lakhs is proposed for open wells*

At least 500 drinking water wells w ill be deepened. This 

expenditvire could be met out of the provision for open drinking 

water w e lls . In the t r ib a l  areas spill over works w ill  be 

completed.

For water supply and sewerage, the following outlays 

are proposed in the 1980-81 annual plan.

Rs. in lakhs 

Cauvery Water Supply Scheme 420 .00

Piped Water Supply 320 .00

nore—Wells and Hand Pumps 600 .00

Urban Water Supply 720 .00

Open Wells 8 0 .0 0
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H ousing :

For Droviding houses to the rural poor, the massive 

housing programmes w ill  be continued. The scheme for 

distribution  of house sites envisaaes allotment of free 

house sites to fam ilies  of landless agricultural labourers, 

whose income does not exceed Rs. 2, 000 P .A . During the 

year 1980-81, it  is  proposed to distribute 25 ,000  sites .

During the year 1980-81, a total number of one 

lakh houses are proposed to be constructed under the 

peo ple 's  Housing Scheme,

I t  is proposed to construct about 10 ,000  houses 

in the municipal areas of the State . Financial ass is 

tance of Rs,4,000 p e r  house per family is being sanctioned 

under the scheme con sistin g  of loan and subsidy of 

R%2,500/-  and Rs.1,,500/- per house respectively.

The Karnataka Housing Board is dealing with several 

schemes of which the  major ones are indicated.
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Integrated subsidised  Housing 
S cherries No,

Amount 
(Rs.in lakhs)

1 2 3

1. Subsidised in d u strial housing 
scheme 875 3 5 .0 0

2. Low income group housing 
scheme 1048 1 25 .0 0

3 , Rented housing scheme 571 130 .00

4 . P-ural housing scheme 2221 60 .00
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I t  is proriosed to allocate P". 1 00 ,0 0  lakhs under 

the State Plan fo r  the construction of residential 

quarters for p o lic e  personnel. I t  is proposed to 

purchase 96 houses at  Shakthinaqar, Padavu, Mangalore 

from the Karnataka Housing Board, besides this it  is 

also proposed to p'urchase 362 houses at several places 

in the State . In  add itio n , 350 quarters w ill  be cons

tructed.

An amount o f  R3.35.00 lakhs is proposed for  the 

construction of j a i l  b u ild ing s . The construction pro

grammes include the prisons, hostel for prison training 

institutes , sub- jails and staff quarters.

The total outlay  for the housing scheme is  

Rc'* ^ ,0 9 0  lakh s .

Urban Development:

The primary function of the Town Planning is 

the preparation of physical plans to achieve co-ordinated 

development at the' regio nal, urban and rural levels . 

Regional Planning u n it  for the Cauvery Valley  Region 

and Western Ghats Region w ill  be established . Separate 

project divisions w i l l  b e  established for planning 

and urban development schemes.

Bangalore Development Authority requires some 

support for its proarrammes. It  is proposed to have an 
j

outlay of n.s. 1051 ,15  lakhs for the year 1980-81 for the 

eleven new schemes contemDlated under Integrated 

Urban Development Proaramme. The Central assistance'
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expected is Rs,400,00 la k h s . Out of the State budget,

Rs.400 lakhs have been DXOvided.

Against this baiclkground, an allocation of R s .457*00 

lakhs is made for  urban development for 1980-81.

Slum Clearance:

The slums are p o sing  a great challenge to c iv i

lised  liv in g . T herefo re , the most important problem 

with regard to the houising of the slum dwellers is 

the construction of low  cost houses which are within 

the repaying capacity o f  the slum dv/ellers.

During 1980-81, 211 schemes are programmed,, to 

be taken up of which 13.4 are fresh schemes and the 

remaining 97 are s p ill  over from 1979-80. 55 slums 

of City M unicipalities  and Corporations of 16 districts  

have been included in 1980-81 Plan involving a cost 

of rs.io.oo lakhs. 648 tenaments already been taken up 

with the assistance o f  the HUDCO in three slums in 

Bangalore C ity  w ill  be completed and 2 ,602  tenaments 

in 11 schemes in Bangalore C ity  are proposed to be 

taken up with the f in a n c ia l  assistance of KUDCO.

An amount of Rs,13Q,00 lakhs is provided in 

the annual plan for 198(0-81 for  taking up the works 

either for improvement o r  for  clearance including 

the seed amount for housing  schemes.
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I t  is proposed to strengthen the a d m in istra te  

machinery at the s ta te  level to handle the industrial 

relations which are becoming more and more complex.

I t  is proposed to set  ud a legal cell for effective  

implementation of labour laws. In  order to strengthen 

the conciliation  machinery, it  is proposed to set 

up 20 sub- divisional o f f ic e s . In  addition^ the 

regional level machinery w ill  also be strengthened.

I t  is proposed to set up a separate cell to look 

a fter  the welfare of women and child labour^

Employment exchanges have to be further stren

gthened. Training  f a c i l i t ie s  w ill be provided to 

the craftsmen. Evening classes w ill  be conducted. 

Provision has also been  made under the tribal sub-plan,

E ffective  measares w ill  be taken for imple

mentation of the minimum wages for agricultural 

workers apart from extending financial assistance for 

housing scheme for p lantation  workers, r c . 45XX) lakhs 

are provided for th is  sector.

LabQur and Laboux Welfare:
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information iiND FUGLICITY 

For involving the people in the process of development, 

it is necessary to organise the information and putlicity 

services speciall^^ in the rural areas on a sound basis.

Among other programmes of putlicity^ a new programme for 

mass communication at the tlock level is teing implemented. 

For encouraging the local ficLm industry which in turn 

provides some spin off benefits of employment, a sutsidy 

scheme has teen under operation in the state. This scheme 

has done much good not only to the film industry in Farnataka 

but also brought laurels to our national fl^m industry.

During 1980-31 the demand for subsidies will be higher. An 

outlay of Rs.llO lalms is proposed for various schemes.

m w L O i i m m  scRmDS

StliKveri^iary ISmplovment Schemes

A stipendiary employment scheme was introduced during

1978-79 in order to utilise the services of unemployed 

graduates, post graduates and diploma holders in programmes 

that would effectively strengthen the infrastructure in rural 

areas. The programmes include adult literacy, public 

distribution system, rural electrical repairs, management of 

co-operatives, extension services in slum areas, housing 

programmes for the-poor etc. During 1978-79, IO 3579 gradua

tes, post-graduates and diploma holders have been provided 

emploTTnent under the scheme. During the current year i . e . ,

1979-30, a budget allocation of Hs.225 lakhs have been 

provided. By July 1979 about 33 thousand persons have been 

identified and 14,165 persons were appointed and the



anticipated expenditure is lls.325 lakhs. In  view of the 

on going nature of the scheme and a large nurnter of eligible  

persons seeking appointment, the expenditure is likely to 

exceed the outla 3̂  and proposals ctre sent for au;^mentation of 

outlaw's. Unless the outlays aTe raised, it may te difficult  

to achieve the objective of providing emploj^ment to all the 

eligible educated persons under the scheme. Their services 

are being used for progra'^imes like adult literacy, supplement

ing teaching staff in primary schools with single teachers, 

etc. An outlay of Hs.225 lakhs is proposed in 1980-31 Annual 

Plan.

Emplo^^^ment Affirmation Scheme?

Although substantial employment opportunities hdve been 

created under the development plans, still  the problem of 

seasonal unemployment foT the Icindless agricultural labourers 

in particular has been serious and they are unable to get 

adequate means of livelihood when they are not required on the 

farms. While intensive block planning will facilitate the 

development of location-specific programmes which in turn 

create employment opportujiities in the rural areas, it will  

not be possible to generate employment at the right time and 

the right place for all those unskilled and illiterate persons 

who seek manual work during the slack agricultural season.

The constitutional provision for providing the right to work 

has still not been implemented. The state therefore 

introduced an ^imployment Affirmation Scheme from 1st March 197S 

for illiterate and unskilled workers who seek mannual work 

for 1 0 0  daj^s during the slack agricultural season of the year.

The scheme was implemented in 45 talukas during March- 

June 1979. It is proposed to extend the scheme to 50 more 

taluks during 1980-81. retailed planning is done to ensure
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that over a period of 3 to 5 years , the surplus latour would 

te atie to get gainful employment under the normal programmes 

of development in the public and private sectors dispensing 

with the special works prograrime.

The rural unemplo.yed are happy with the scheme. The 

community assets have teen created. The latourers who were 

rdgrating to project sites 100 to 150 miles away from thedr 

villages and to neighbouring states, are now staying tack in 

their villages with the assurance of work and income under 

the scheme.

An outla 3̂  of Rs.869 lakhs is provided in the Annual Plan 

for 1^^80-81 towards the cash expenditure of the scheme in 95 

taluks.*

Welfare of scheduled castes and scheduled trites and 
other 'backward classes?

The planning strategy in the stat^' has kept the poor at 

the centre of planning and various measures are being 

implemented for their welfare^ especiallv of the SCs., STSi, 

and other backward classos. For the welfare of SCs ;, and
S. ,

S T s .,  measures for providing greater educational faciJ^iti^^, 

weaning them from traditional occupations, encouraging' the 

adoption of useful crafts and trades, striving for better 

social improvement and removal of social disabilities are 

proposed to be strengthened. These schemes are to be given 

higher priority and have to be intensified for carrying the 

benefits to the larger numbers, especially in the rural sector. 

Government have set up a separate Scheduled Castes And Scheduled 

Tribes Development Corporation for encouraging the adoption 

of viable selfemploym.ent programmes b̂  ̂ the SCs, and STS.
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The Corporation has stood guarantee for bank loans given to 

SGs. anc STs. and have also arranged training in ancilliary  

units. Margin inoney is also provided. During 1980-31 it 

proposes to step up its programriies for dairy development^ 

sheep rearing, horticulture^ sericulture, fisheries and 

other occup-.tions for their economic development* The 

Corporation has a progra '̂^-ie of assisting SC and ST families 

with an outlay of ?lS .5 1 .2 8  crores involving the financial 

institrtions and banks. The Government of India Ira ve offered 

to participate in the e|Uity capital and the State Govern

ment has to provide t; e matching equit^^ contribution. The 

corporation requires Ils ,5  Crores as margin money. Both the

State and Centre will participate in providing equity capital
/

in the ratio of 51s49.

ror the development of backward classes and minorities 

■''he State Government is impler'enting the recommendations of 

the Backward Classes Commission. The department of Backward 

Classes and Hinorities have included for implementation among 

others the following progra™ess award of scholarships, 

strengthening and construction of hostels, grants-in-aid to 

private hostels, providing stipends to trainees in IT Is /lT C s .,  

giving spats materials, enhancement of the strength in the 

orphanages, assistance to farm.ers to enroll as ''embers in 

the primary Land Development Bank.s and co-operative societies, 

etc. ..'or inculcating the self-reliance among weaker sections 

through Educational and economic betterment, a Backward Classes 

Development Corporation has been established. It  is proposed 

to strengthen this corporation providing more funds towards 

the share capital.
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Ceveral schemes of dwarding; scholorships, mdintenance 

of hostels 5 toc'k banks e-cc., vere transferred to this depart

ment from Social h^elfare Dep rtnent.

.hH outlay of ?tS .4 .6)5 or ores has teen provided.

The Department of "/fopien and Children's Welfare, which 

has teen newlv created Im the State will conti:-ue to administer 

a large numter of programimes for the welfare of women and 

children, particularly telon><ing to weaker sections. It  

proposes to continue to xwork on the two Social Service com

plexes which vjere started] during 1978-79 and add one more 

curing 19'30-»8l. It has drawn up program.mes to start two 

^schools for physically hai.ndicapped , provide scholarships to 

physically handicapped pr im.ary school students, to give 

assistance to Foster 'Home;s for physically handicapped and 

Foundlings, It is also proposed to provide financial  

assistance for starting olf women Co-operative Societies,

^'or t}-c \vej-tare of childrcen, division level Bala Bhavans 

are proposed to ho started. Schemes will also he continued 

to provide financial a,3 sis3tance to Voluntary Organisations 

engaged in educationc training and rehatilitation of the 

ph5?^ically and mentallv handicapped and other needy women for 

taking up training in suit.atle skills. The Special Nutrition 

Programme for children in the age group of 0-6 years and 

pregnant and nursing m-othe^s from lower income groups in 

urban slums and tribal areas will continue to be implemented.

An outlay of RSo57 lakhs has been provided.
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RUTRITICN
1980-81 innual Flan continues to attach a v e r y  high 

priority for the nutrition programPi'^ in so far as it  strives 

to secure the future generation ty providing nutritious 

food to the school chilcdren. The nutrition programme has 

3 components 5 namely Mid-Day Meals scheme, Special Nutri

tion Programme and .applied Nutrition Programme. So far 

atout IS lakh children have teen covered under the nutrition  

programme. In order to increase the coverage, five energy 

food manufacturing units are teing set up in the state.

Due to difficulties encountered in the fatrication of the 

machinery only two units are likely to go into production 

diring 1979-80 and the remaining will he commissioned during

19 80-81. By 1983 it  is proposed to cover 27 lakh children. 

An outlay of Hs.'^.S? croTes excluding, the funds transferrefi 

to the non-plan side, has teen provided for 1980-81 for all  

the three components.

Economic and General Servicesg

Planning machinery, computer services, improvement of 

the quality of the statistical infonoation and the data tase, 

strengthening of the department of weights and measures for 

providing protection to the consumers, staticnery and print

ing come under the TCcononiic and General services.

In the context of decentralised planning and intensive 

tlock planning for ac'rievlng fu ll  employment and with the 

implementation of two-tieT planning process from 1978-79, 

it has tecome imperative that the district planning machinery 

is strengthened.
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In the direction o f  grass roots planning yet another 

najor step has teen taken ty the state. An attempt is 

made to achieve total and sustainec development of the 

rural economy through p)lamiing for clusters of villages.

In this approach clusters of 5 villages are delineated. 

Development pr files  of the villages and of the target 

groups like small/margimal farmers , ag'"icultural labourers 

and artisans are prepared . Making use of the plan pro

grammes and assistance available from the Special Programmes 

like  I.P.Ao?.-, I . R . D . ,  etc. an attempt

is made to provide the necessary infrastructure like credit, 

marketing and storage fa c il it ie s  etc. and also build up 

other prodXLCtiveassets. This would fu lfil  the immediate 

needs of the village ecDnomy, enhance the productivity of 

the rural activitie- and lead to total and sustained deve

lopment of the rurq.1 economy. This again imposes additional 

responsibilities on the district  planning machinery.

In 1979-80 Annual Plan, provision had been made for 

strengthening the D istrict  Planning raachinery botl at the 

District level and at the State level. While the administ

rative procedures have bean completed, the actual strengthoi- 

ing has not yet been done. It  is proposed to f i l l  up the 

additional posts of Project An^^-st, Cartographers and other 

officers trained in programme preparation, monitoring and 

evaluation during 1980-81 •

The government computer centre has been strengthened 

by acquiring a TFC 312 during 1979-^80 and requires further 

assistance for the developing of softvare. I'urther, the 

old IBM 1401 com.puter has now worked for over eight vea?:s 

and requires replacement shortl}^. Also the card punches
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and card verifiers hciVe also alnost outlived their useful 

life  and requires to te replaced. 'I'he question of their 

replacement ty an upgraded computer svstem along with micro 

processor-based direct data entry devices is being considered^ 

A working group has teen developing a project for computer 

applications especially in inventory raanagoDient of the putlie 

ander takings. PSR'T has also teen prepared for the Upper

Frishna Project and tlhe sophisticated monitoring s^^stem would 

te pressed into service covering a large numter of areas of 

plan implementation during the current year.

The Weights and Measures Departrrent is also being assist

ed further to improve its services to the consumers.

An outlay of Rs.0).43 crores is provided for all these 

economic services.

During 1979-80, tih.e State experienced great difficulties  

in the programme of providing accommoc'ation for the village 

Accountants and School Teachers in rural areas. Similarly 

the allocation made for  the education sector turned out to be 

totally inadequate for constructing the required class rooms, 

To provide for these items, an outlay of Ks .l35  lalths has 

be;:n made in IS 80-81 Amnual Plan for Public Works, apart from 

a provision of R s .6  lakhs for the strengthening the Govern

ment Printing Press.

The details of the programmes and the physical targets 

are discussed in Volume-TI which contains the relevant sta

tements and also Volume-Ill which discusses the content

of the programmes. For easy reference, some of the physical 

targets for selected programmes of lSBO-81 iinnual Plan are 

summarised belows
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'^^raets for Selected Progromraes

S I .
No,

1979-80
Item /Unit

1980-81
(ontxcipatcd (T.-,rget)
achievemcntJ ^

A - AGRICULTURE 

1 •Productio n ;

a) Foodgrains (lakh tonnes) 74 .65

b) Sugarc-"'.ne (inkh tonnes) 118 .00

c) O il Seeds (lakh tonnes) 10 .52

d) Cotton (lakh bales of 170 Kgs.
each) ■ 12 .00

2 . "̂-rea under High Y ielding
V arieties : ^(lakh H ectrs .) 25 .80

FORESTRY;

3 .Plantation  of guick growing 

species as at the e?id of the
year I'OOO Hectares) 91 .47

4 .Economic Plantation r,\s at the
end of the year (' 000 Hects) 153 .10

5 . Farm Forestry as at the end of
the year (FIREWOOD) ,('000 H ects .) 239 .78

CQ^OPER/^TION;

6 .Co-operative A gricultural Credit 

(during the year (Ps. in crores)
>

a) Short Term 7 0 .00

b) Medium Term 5 .0 0

c) Long Term 30 .00

81.*50

124.00

12,40

13^2(1

28^50

94 ,47

159,

249,78

7 0 ,0« 

5.0©

30,00

D . IRRIGATION;

7 . Area Irrigated  as at the end 
of the year (lakh Hectares)

8 . Net Cropned Area (lakh Hects)

9 . Net area irrigated as propor
tion of net crop-ned area (per 
cent)

22.94

104

22

24^r^i

106

23
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SI.
No,

I tern ■''Uni i:
1979-80

(enticipated
______________ SSfciSYGnien;t^_

POWER

10 o Ins -tn 1J. e d c eipa c i t y (IIVJ) (as 
at. the end of the year)

11. V illages  e lectrified  (No.)

12 „ Pumpsets energised (No., in 
lakhs)

F„ INDUSTR IES ;

13c Industrial Sheds (ns at the 
end of the year (No,)

14» New small scale industrial 

units as at the end of the 
year (No„)

1 5 o Silk production (lakh Kgs.)

EDUa^TION'

1334

650

20000

1650

10253

27.00

16. Enrolm.ent (No. in I'^^khs)

a) Classes I to IV 3 6 .80

b) Classes V to V I I  1 2 .40

^ ( a s  at the end of the year)

17 . Surfaced ro<'̂ d length ( '0 0 0  Kms) 4 7 .7 0

18. Unsurfaced road length ( '0 0 0  Kms) 1 7 .2 0  

I„ HEALTH (as at the end of the year)

19o Minimum Needs Programme:

a) Primary Health Centres (No.) 272

b) Sub-Centres (No.) 3218 

RUÎ ^̂ L yg\TER SUPPX..Y

20. V illages  covered by piped water 
supn>ly 185

21, V illages  covered by simple 
bore'^v/e-j-ls (including hamlets)
(-'-'fc.) (cumulative) 20937

1980-Sl

(Target)

1469

650

21000

2334

12400

2 6 .99 *

37 .70  

13 .50

48.9^1

17 .70

282

3318

140

24337
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No.

Item/lTnit
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1979-80 1980-81

(anticipated (Target) 
achievement)

HOUSING:

22„House sites d istrib uted  (os 

at the end of the ycear) 
(lalvh Noso) 8 .2 5 8 .5 0

2 3 ,Houses for the poor (No. for 

the year) 80000 100000

Low target due to replantation of local variety of 
Mulberry with M_5,



FimNCIFG TE5 PLAF

Tbi total developn^nt effort in Karrr.taka^s Fi^/e Ysc.r Flan 

for 1978-835 excludin;: progrannes wir.ich would get financed fron 

Institutional sources like the. corinercial banks r.nd other long 

tcrr. lendinc? institutionsg is about ^■,•2160 crores. ^’.125 cit>res 

have been s^t apart on the non-plc:n side for financing the outlay 

on the irri{;: tion projects peridinn eipproval in the cauverĵ - basin# 

t"-.5 CIO res are the funds adninistered seprratelj^ outside the 

pl?n by the C.-i;tre for f inane in;: pro.:rames for the de velopncnt 

of v̂ î estern Ghats ref-ion in Karmtaka. After taking note of 

these and also the credit for ^'.78 crorss expected as Central 

natchinr^ assistance for certain State Plan schenesj the financing 

table for thi; State pl^an has to take care of an outlay of 

^■.1952 crores-.

The State Plan outlay fino.Iised at ^’ ,1952 crores last 

3̂ ear and it was af̂ r-.ed betv/eon th£ Planninr^ Corr.ission and the 

State Governnent that apart fron the resources which the State 

Govemnent could provide, assistance vrculd be available as 

follows s

i) Transferred Ceiitral and Centrally
Sponso red Sche nes . .  96 c ro re s

ii) Fornal Central assistance . •  367 crores

iii) Receipts attributable to in ter-
State CO ns i ̂ nn: n t s ale s . .   ̂■ * 40 c ro re s

iv) ^i^ssistancefron  ̂Jo rid Bank raid
other externally aided projects •• 120 crores

These to ta l ’'-.623 cDores. The balance of r-,1329 crores

x/as rade up of a base figure of resources of r.,io38 crores

of
and Additional Resource HolDilisation/^^.291 crores.



A:^ainst this sche ix of fin?.nciri2 1978-83 State Plc-n, 

Karnat?.tia was given ccntral assistar.ce of ^''•88 crores for 

1978^79 ^rinur.l Plan lyrid ’"■•66 crores (norral) as Cc-ntral 

assistance for 1979-80 Annual Plan. The state prcsurts that 

th^?e WQul<| tfc a reasonable pro^p^^ssive stepping up of. central 

^.^ststar^ec for 31080-81 Pl^̂ n period over the 1 v( 1 of

1979-80 if not of the level of 1978-79.

The Plrjinins Coririission have not firrly indicated the 

level of^Central assistance for 1980-81 Annual Plan, It is 

therefore difficult for the State to give a precise idea of 

the schenc of financing fen outlay of ^w4l0 cit)res pimposed for 

the Annual Plan of 1980-^1 which includes an outlay of  ̂ «25 

-oro^s for irrif^atio:^ pro jects pendins approval in Cauvery 

.basin. At the resource disoi ssions hrild in the third week of 

F̂ov;enl?eT 1979j a co,r:j)letel7  agreed Sv.t of conclusions could

y; -s/ould be perfectly le;^itinate for the 

JSta'e GoverTiricnt to proceed on the assunption that there will 

be a progressive step up in central assistance and narket and 

ne ;oti--ted borrowin.r^s. It is very peitinent to note that even 

if one is nerely to correct for inflation which has'occxirrod 

durinr 1979-80 (rx)re than 25^), and to mintain the physical 

content level of 1979^^0 plan in the 1980-81 plan, ndarly 

25^ rise In outlays over 1979-80 plax̂  will be absolutely 

necessary.

The adoption of a second for’"ula (lATP) for the 

distribution of funds released by the changes rr.de in the 

pattern and scope of the centrally sponsored schenes has 

inflicted on Karnataka a loss of a’x)ut r-,25 crores per annun*
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It nay be recalled h^re that GovGrrii'ent of India have tried 

to take care of the hardships caused hy the adoption of this 

form la in respect of all such States by providing for extra 

assistance to rake up the shortfalls in resources for financing 

the plan outlays.

Accordin''; to the coiir.'lti'rnts on the part of the State 

Govemnent for raisinr^ a.dditional resources, ’̂ .291 crores will 

have to be raised during the period of 5 years fron 1978 to 83* 

The State has already raised ^’.90 crores in the first two years 

viz.j 1978-79 and 1979-SO. Durin.;; 1980-81 it is expected that 

additional resource robilisation will be of the order of ^•'•91 

CIO re s. Thus in the first three ^eers of the new Five Year Plan, 

K--rnat£ika x-d.ll have done an additional resource j'oTi lis at ion o f 

^■•181 crores and th0 balEjnce of ^%110 crores will easily be rore 

than nade up by the current levels of taxation v?hich is one of 

the highest in the who Is country. It would, the i*e fore, be 

unreasonable to ask the State Govemnent to do fresh ad(i. tional 

resource rx>bilisation over and above '̂-.291 crores. The logical, 

cause v’ould be to ;;ive additional central assistance of about 

"'.125 crores to rake up for the loss of central assistance due 

to the lATP forriula.

The State’ s own resource position would have been r’uch 

better but for certain factors which were beyond the control 

of the State Goverrintnt, J.s the Central Governrent could not 

control prices and bad to .̂ ,ive additional to. its enployees,

the State Government had to fall in lint in oitier to avert a 

rnjor strike on the part of the State Go^Temnent ei:ployees.

We are still one step behind the central level of D.A.
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Ls c. result of revision In the bus fr.rts introduced in Kr.rch- 

June 1979 the resources of the Road '^r^nsport Coipor^tion had 

iriprov'ed but unfortur.attly the hikt, in the petrol pric:s had 

led to c, deterioration in th; £ stinted  resouicss for 1980-81 ♦

On the side of th;; State Electricity Bo?«rdj electricity^ tariffs 

were revised during, 1978-79, rates for -^ricultural purposes

(punpsets) are higher than those pj?evailing in the neighbouring 

States. This has brou/ht r'ore revenues and hrs partly offset 

the deficit but surpluses are 3̂ et t'--' r̂ et generated. >rnile the 

expenditure on the Kalinadi Sta^e-I had to be stepped up and 

CO nt 1 nue d due t s o re ope r a t io na I r e  a ns , t he co r.r. is s ion in g 

of the first umit staf/e for the riddle of 1979, has been delayed 

aJTid denied the State the resources which TÂ '̂ uld have been there, 

if  the additional power had becone available frr^n the riddle of 

this ye-^r. As a re suit, Mysore Pov:er Corporation is not able 

to r>ake up its deficit.

Therefore, the anticipated surpluses fron thd public 

enterprises have not been substantia,l althour^h in-'ensive 

efforts have been rade to reduce their losses throurh the 

stepping up of the rates. It is expected that during 1980-81, 

when sore of the ajreerc.nts for supply of power to other St-te/ 

Special units are t̂> be renewed the State Go^Ternrent hopes to 

brin : about a better aljgmnent between the costs and prices 

and this is expected to yield sore rrre revenues to the State 

^electricity Board, Howei^cr, still r̂ ore efforts arc necessary 

to reduce the operating costs of these enterprises and generate 

rore surpluses for financinp, the plaxi,

Lt the initiautive of the Central Govemnent which ^av=
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sor.v indications the.t it woull nect 50 per cent of the loss 

on octroi revenues, if  octroi vrcrc e.bolished in the State 

to fi'.cilitr.te spfc«ccl7  ard imhinderod ro d transport, the 

K'̂ -ŝ iatate. Govjrnmnt abolished the ^^ctroi in the B'udget of 

1979-80* This ner.nt l:ss  of about r:,20 crores. Sxpectinr? 

r-.lO crores fr'ra the Central Gc.vcrr-ncnt the State Govcmnent 

resorted to additional levies t- the extent of r-,lo crores. 

Unfort’unatelj^, ■ s a result of the lej^al procccdin^^s a-airjst 

the rxasures proposed, the State could not realise the anount 

f^r which" it took credit in the budget* Also, s^ far Governrrnt 

of India have not r^iv^n ^^,10 crores. The State v/^uld therefore 

-jxpect that durln;:; 1980-81, Central Goverr.nent will -ive "-,2o 

crores as 50 per cent of the loss in octroi revenue during 

1979-80 and 1980-81.

As for the rLork- t borrowinf.s, the State hopes that thd I  

credit worthiness of the Govemnent vdll be kept in view In 

deterrdnin" the size instead of a reclianical appio ach of 

alio win,3 a 10^ rise over the previr>us year.

Against this background, the outlays of "'--410 crores 

incILu^n^T ^^,25 crores of outlay on irrigation proJ:cts 

pending approval in the C^uvery for 1980-81 Annual

Plan, is envisaged to bt financed as follows s

Source crc-res

1) State’ s eWi resources at 1978-79 level 
of taxation Includinr narket borrowings, 
shar^ in Centre.l taxation as assessed
a '3 tĥ . resourcG discussions in F v* 1979 201

2) Central assistance ' 8o

3) Funds towards externally aided projects 30
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4) Shart in the transfer of fimds of cm res 
^’.96 crorcs for 3.979-8^ r£siiLtin!3
fron the revision of scope and 
pattern of Centrally Sponsored
3 Che Lies 26

5) AssistrjTice frc'n the Centre towards 
50fo loss in revenue due to abolition
of octroi (for 1979-80 and 1930-81) 20

6) Funds provided on the non-plan side
for irrij^ation projects 25
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Totals 382

The ^ap in resources to the extent of r^.28 crores will 

have to be bridned by additional special assistance fror:! the 

Centre j larger share of rr.rket and nerotiated borrowings and 

econorty in expendi'^ures, and additional resource robilisation 

to the extent that it is not covered up by buoyancj^ shareable 

instate  resources and slmsabl^ central resources.

It is t- be reiterated that when the St^ite has already 

done its nc.xinun effort to fulfil the tar.^it set fnr additional 

res'^urce robilisa.tion, it should not be node to suffer any 

further either by deny in;;;: extra assistcnce or by suf̂ f̂ e sting 

still hi-^her levels of additional resource robilisation.



E M P L 0 Y M B N T .

The magnitude of unemployment is stag2;‘3ring. In 

Karnataka the problen is as severe as any v^here else 

in the country despite the employment orientation 

given to the plan programmes in the State, The problem 

of unemployment has two more factors namely. Child 

Labour and persons v/orking who are above 59 years.

H  present the wo iking force of the state includes

8 percent of children belov/ 15 years and an equal 

percentage of persons above 59 years. It is necessary 

to wean away these two components of labour force. One 

way of reducing this problem is to enforce strictly the 

provision of Volimtary Primaiy Education Act. In this 

direction special attention is being given to implement 

the act.

The broad thrush of policy in Karnataka has been 

one of creation of substantial employment opportunities 

through various plan programmes. Small and Marginal 

Parraers development and bank assistance to benefit the 

weaker sections of society. Special employment pro

grammes like Stipendiary Employment Scheme, Boiployment 

Affirmation Scheme are under implementation in the 

State, Thus creation of new job opportunities is 

clearly intervoven with the development obj ective. 

Special attention is given for not only creation of 

wage employment but also for self-employment mainly 

in the sectors like Agriculture, Industry, Medicine, 

Engineering and other vocational tildes.



A proper assessnont of the level of unemployGient 

has hccone difficult for v/ant of precise data apart 

fron the conceptml difficulties in measuring enploy- 

mont and un-employLient, Hov/ever, attonptGhave "been 

made in the various rounds of national sanple survey 

notably in 27th and 32nd round to have an idea about 

the nagnitude of employment. Chronic employrient is a 

snail portion of the ^rhole unenploynent problem, 

because very few v/orlcers ronain unemployed throughout 

the year. Many of thun find some work for sone days, 

sone weeks or months and are forced into idleness in 

the absence of productive v/ork.

The 32nd round of national sample sur^rey (July

1977 to June 1978 all 4 Sub-rounds combined) has

inforiB-tion on the problem of unemployment and under

. lABsessBGYit of employment on a weekly
that

activity status is a better criterion than/of daily 

activity status. The data throvm up by the 32nd round 

shows that 5.21 lakhs persons were unemployed as shown 

below.

UMIPLOYED PEPl̂ OITS IN LABOUR PORGS POR POPTJL.̂ iTIOH 0? AGE CrROUP 
15-39 ON BASIS ()¥ 32JTx) liOIJig)
03? n7B.S. COMBIFEI) (pour  SIIB-R0TJNI)S JULY 1977 - JUNE 1978T

KARMTAICA AND ALL. INDIA.

R U R A L .  U R B A N.
^l.No. Sub-round. -- --------- ---- ------ - Total*

Male, Female ^fele. Pemale.

Combined laRNATAFA /̂

1. (July 1977- 1.91 1-44 1.35 0.51 5.21
June 1978) (3 .12) (4 .63 ) (6.97) (9 .15)

ALL INDIA

2e ” 45.2 22 .0  23.5 8 .8  99.5
(3 ,51) (1 .7 ^  (6 .23) (2 .66 )

Pigure^j in brackets give the percentage of persons 
'Unemployed* to total population of age 15-59 years.
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Though tho  data niain'Gaineri by the T'mploynent 

cxchaiige havu got certain limitations like double 

registration, Registration by the enployed, non

registration by the unemployec" etc*, still they 

give an idea of thetiend of unemploynient, Between 

Migi.ist 1975 and August 1979> ‘the number on the 

Live r.ogister of Triploymcent exchanges has increased 

fron 3.47 lakhs to 5.59 lakhs registering an annual 

increase of about 12,6 percent during the five 

years. 0?he highest annual increase \jq.s in the case 

of post-graduate (17.5/o) and the lowest vras in case 

of graduates (10.1 0 .  However, the groi\rth rate of 

unemployment has shown an increase during 1978-79 

(7.1'^) as compared to the 02,6^^) grô Afth rate during 

1975-79# In ase of below matriculates including 

illiterates there was a negative trend (-1.9'^%

Some of the recent studies have revealed that 

many of th registrants in  the live register normally 

40 to 50^ are already in some job or the other but 

are seeking better opportimities. Applying this 

correction factor to the Live Register data the 

probable number of unemployed would be in the range 

of 2 .5  to 2 .8  lakhs as on August 1979. -he details 

of the Live Register data are given belows



iroMBI:3R OP RSGIRT'. i.NTS ON m y. hVrE R-3GIST}m OF T3MPLOYT4SN:̂  EZCH^J^GT  ̂IN KARNATAKA.

?l.No C a t e g o r y .

ITo.of Registrants on the Live 
Register as on

"nnual Grov/th 
Ra t e

1st August 
1975

1st August 
1978

1st August 
1979 1975-79 1 978-79

1. Post Graduates 3,441 5,850 5,917 +17.5 + 1.1

2. Graduates 45,339 63,709 69,389 +10.1 + 8.9

3. Diploma Holders 3,676 5,490 5,548 +12.3 + 1.1

4. I.T .I./Apps and other 
certificate holders 5,639 8,071 12,060 +10.8 +49,4

5. Matriculates, 1,57,669 2,37,825 2,69,221 +12.7 +13,2

6. Below I^triculates 
including illiterates. 1,31,445 2,01,234 1,97,347 +13.3 - 1.9

TOTAL 3,47,209 5,22,179 5,59,482 +12.6 + 7.1

o

SOURCE: PIR'̂ ilCTOR OP SMPLOYT'f̂ l̂ IT mi) TRAINING,



)3spite raassive investmont nade in the previous 

plans the share of total i^ork force is only ahout 10 

percent. ])uring the period ’between March 1974 and 

March 1979 organised employnont has increased from 

9.11 lakhs to 10.85 lakhs. The share of women 

eniplo;'/inent in the organised sector has remained 

stagnant at 12^. 'Daring tho above period it increased 

from 1.13 lakhs to 1.36 lakh£. Details are given 

bulov/.

QRGA-ISED EMPLOYMSM?.

^in Lakhs)_

31st March 1974 31st March 1979 
Sector. ----------- Total. -----------  Total.

Men. '^omen. Men. Women.
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Public.

Private.

5.60

2.38

0,60

0.53

6,20

2,91

6,62

2,85

0,80

0.56

7,42

3,41

7.98 1.V5 9.11 9.47 1.36 10,83

SOimGS; DIRECTOR OP EMPLOYMEHP act* 5EBA»IHING.

The developmental programmes implemented have 

created substantial employment opportunities but the 

absence of detailed employment data has been th© 

difficulty in making a comprehensive estimate of the 

employment that is generated or likely to be generated 

from plan programmes. However, some of the particulars 

of employment genel^ted from the special pit)gr̂ .̂mmes 

are briefly indicated as unders

The Snail Paimers Development programmes have been 

in opera-tion in the state in 10 districts, Since 

inception of these programmes and up to the end of 

August 1979> the number of persons who Imve benefitted 

by this programme comes to about 3 .69 lakhs.
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Tho expc;ndit.ure incurred was r,::,84B,66 lakhs as agp.inst 

an ou-tlay of Fs.204-0 lakhs.

The Drought Prone Area Programme is in operation 

in 10 districts of the state and has created an 

employment opportunities to an extjnt of 1.10 lakh 

man years since inception upto June 1979.

Employment opportunities are also "being created 

through financial assistance given hy the Public and 

Private "ector B̂ ^nks under the .Differential Rate of 

Interest Scheme. During 1979-80, progress in this 

area is almost negligible.

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Development 

Corpo-’ation is sanctioning Margin money loan for self- 

employment for irrigation wells, irrigation pump sets, 

land reclamation. Horticulture, Sericulture, Fisheries 

Shetp Units, Bullock Carts, Daiiy Units, Goat Units, 

Poultry Units, Piggery Units and artisans in collabo

ration T^ith Commercial Banks and other financial 

institutions. Upto October 1979 the State share 

released was Pc.3.97 lakhs and the number benefited 

under the scheme was 901 persons.

Small Scale Industries Like Bandlooms, Village 

Industries and Coir Industries are a major, source of 

generating self-employment. Under coir Industries 

direct full tirae employment was generated for 880 

persons and direct part-time employment was gneerated 

to 1500 persons upto October 1979,



To help educated unemployed interast subsidy is 

"being sanctioned to TCngineering degree and diploma 

holders (3 years) who have set up an industry and 

have taken loan from any of the financial institutions 

recognised by <Tovemmen1t of India. The inaxijnum interest 

subsidy is F‘o,20,000/~ por individual per year, '̂ he 

subsidy is being given for 3 yê ars in industrially 

fon■̂ ard districts and five years in Industrially 

backv/ard districts from the date of conmencement of 

repa;^n!ient, Interest subsidy allowed is the difference 

between the 7 percent and the bank rs^te, Upto October 

1979 the amoTint sanctioned as interest subsidy was 

Ks. 5.75 lakhs and the nuimber benefited was 62.

Under the scheme to provide seed money the amount 

sanctioned was fis,17.51 lakhs (upto March 1979) and 

niimber of units benefited was 146.

The employment conisent of the Annual Plan 19B0-81 

has been estimated by making use of the Sector-wise 

employment norms which have been developed by using 

the available meagre datia. J>uring 1980-81 an invest

ment of ^3,410 crorcs is likely to generate about 

13.29 lakhs employment 0pport\mities including both 

continuing and new emplo»;yment. Of this 13.29 lakhs 

employment opportunities 2,66 lakhs employment 

opportunities shall be new employment. Sector-wise 

details are given below;
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E3TTI1ATEIlPLOYll^TTT &:^ti-3RATI0"̂  'OURIT̂ G 1980-81

UNDER KiAF SCI®'CSS..

(in 000s)

SI. :7c.. S e c t o r s .
Estimated
Employment
generation.

1, Agriculture & Soil 
Conservation.

177.8

2. Animal MusTDandry 3.3

3, Forestry 17.3

4, Pisherios, 1.9

5. Co-oporation. 8.3

6. Ooimnunity iJev el opnent 0.5

7. Major & Medium Irrigation. 770.3

8, Minor Irrigation. 29-5

9. Pov/er 95,8

10. Hoads* 51.3

11. Ports and HarlDours. 0.7

12. Industries. 26.6

13. Education. 5.2

14. Health. 7.9

15. Housing. 41.1

16. 0th ers. 92.1

Total 1329.6
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Although our plan scheri^̂ s have created substantial

enplo^miGnt opportunities, the nunber of job seekers

has been increasing and it is more so among the

iaaior
educated unemployed. A * education refom is 

necessary to tackle this problem. However . in an 

attempt to absorb then in productive works. Govern

ment of ICamataka is implementing a Stipendiary 

Employment Scheme for utilising the services of Post 

Graduates, graduates and diploma holders who are on 

the Liv̂ e Registers of Employment Exchanges. The 

scheme covers those persons from among the families 

which have not adequate income that is less than 

Es.3,600/- per year and no earning member in the 

family. The persons are being employed on a fixed 

stipend of F.a, 150/- per month in developmental programmes 

located as near as possible to their place of residence 

within the taluka. Under this scheme upto to the end 

of July 1979> 14,165 persons have been employed. It 

will be continued during 1980-81.

T'o give the programme a direction and puipose, 

the idea of giving these graduates, post-graduates/ 

diploma holders vocational training in certain skills 

to become self-employed is being considered. The 

objective of the scheme is not only one of utilisation 

of the services of these people for developmental 

activities but also to help those who are willing to 

have their own means of living by giving them training 

in vocational skills to become self-employed♦ It is 

considered necessary to dovetail the training aspect 

of the progrpjnme with that of giving benefit to remov-e



the feeling among the 'beneficiaries 'being utilised 

for purposes of routine v/oik instead of giving them 

a training to get a job in the normal activities of 

the society.

Under the S-iployment Affim ation Scheme, which 

is being 'jxtv^nded during 1980-81 to another 50 talukas 

taking the total number of talukas where the scheme 

is implemented to 95> it is estimated that about six 

lakh landless agricultural labourers are likely to 

register for wage employment during the slack agricul

tural season. Judging on the turn out for work during 

1979-80, it is estimated that not less than four lakh 

landless agricultural labourers are likely to turnout 

and will get wage employment at F3. 4/- per day under 

this scheme for 100 days during 1980-81. This should 

"be considered a substantial step in alleviating the 

misery of the poor landless agricultural labourers by 

providing thoii employment and by giving wages partly 

in cash and partly foodgmins. Measures are also 

being initiated to organise functional literacy 

classes and training programmes in certain ci?ifts 

like cai^entiy, masonry \-JOxk, etc., at the work spots. 

This should help them to take to self-employment at 

a later stage. Efforts are made to absorb as many 

of the landless agricultural labourers as possible, 

who seek work under the Employment Affiim tion  Scheme, 

in self-employment schemes vhich are in oper=ition 

under special programmes like the Small .'Fhrners 

Development Agency and the Integrated Pural Develop

ment programme.
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:7xp.?ri3ncGs,’o:f tho oarliox’ :.ans in the sphoro 

of ru-ral dov loprnGnt iiavG shoirn that niera sectoral/ 

p r :\3 set ai'proach -'oas not cns’arc; an orr?Gr .y ovorall 

rV^volopnont an ar^a ’^it’*: c’istributive  justicc*

This  is n.'TQ so in the context of inter-rG/^i'^nal and 

intra-ror^lonal d isparities  in ■fehe lovel of* j'provTth 

attained, cmploy’inKsnt and potential for dev5?.op'nient.

Th.a main obj motives of tho int e ĵrrat ad rural d.^velop- 

ment pror^rau^ne is  to achisvs -̂i'oi-rth T-/ith social justice 

and fu ll  3im:)loy!nGnt x/ith Toattor u tilisa tio n  of the 

local resources, Tho prorrrar^ima has focussed on tar/;st 

.proups comprising sr:iall and marr-^inal farmers, landless 

ajpricultu.ral labourers, ru.ral artisans and S .C s  and 

S .T s  -without -fhosQ development -fehe rural development 

has no moanin/^,

Jt is nocGssary to plan for* inte.^Tat^-on of d i f f 

erent prof'ratonies and estat'^lisb. appropriate linlxapos for 

an ovorall devolopr.ient of an ar^^a ensurinr^ distributive  

justice , fu ll  u t ilisa tio n  of local resources and meot- 

in; ;̂ out tho local needs. An in te .^a t io n  of tho existin/^ 

rural dev^^lopment pro:;cra-^es such as SPDA, D?A^ and CAD 

has been brou.rrht ab'^ut. Area development strat 2 '̂ry con

sists of the development of primary sector throu.'^h 

proffran̂ irne relevant to a.'Triculture, aninal husbandry, 

fisheries  and forestry| secondary sector throu,ph the 

prOfpramnies f  or the dev .'lopnient of villar^o and cottac^ 

industries, small scale ind ustries , s k ill  formulation 

and other subordinate services and territiar^;- sector 

throuf^h develoT în.-;,  ̂ orranisations for markettin,7f, pro- 

cessin ' and allied  a c tiv it ie s . The animal husbandry 

pro.pramme is  beinrp re-oriented to cover a lar/^e section 

of rural population especiall^^, S .G s  and S#Ts and other 

landless. Social Forestr3r pro/zram^e is  inte.prated '/ith 

the pro-prâ 'iKie for the development of animal husbandry, 

and this  provides a bettor base to the fam ilies enr^a^ed

"rxiA'. & 33-̂00:: r-LAin-iiNG



in an ivn al hi' sb anc’ ry ,

T'aus, pro^raninos r3lat'2^:: to a-'riculturo, anima—1 

husbanc'ry, fis-ieri";s anr’ forestry havo b ' :n  interovGn 

to f'or^n a ccHi-act bio cl; so that ?arn output can be 

raisG'^" -rith bstt ^r use of irri/jation an̂-’ othar f a c i l i 

t ie s . -iiVirthQr, unc’er arricultural c?ovelopncnt, tha 

main thrust has be .n on Goimriand /:roa DevGlvpnont in 

irri. \'̂ t3d areas and ’/at ar-shed mana-;7GniGnt in rain-^'ed 

ar^as, 'T̂ ho ro'-'uired infrastructural fa c il it ie s  lihe 

d r i- n h in rat  or su ::;)l77, rural roads, education, health 

etc, aro linked up appropriately to the development 

pror^ranimos •

A ll the "lloclis in the state arc cov2rod by one or 

more of the three special pror^raminos v i z ,  SFDA, D?A-  ̂ and 

CaD* Out of them, ^5 blochs -roro selected durin,-:;: 197̂ - -*79 

for intensive development under the prorxarnme for In te 

r-rated Rural Dovelopraent. llach 'llocic was provided vith  

Us, 5 la'-hs for its devolopment durinr' 197 *̂-79* 3̂ blocks 

in the total of O 5 are tahen up for intensification  

durin,:; 1979-^0 , Jlach block is  provided ~rith an outiiiy 

of P.S, 10 la^'hs for the year .

The lis t  of the selected blocks for inten sifica 

tion of the development a ctiv ities  is  f^iven below:

Blocks selected for intensification  
under PrQj?ranimo

C.A>D.

Ilaichur District Del/?aum District Bi.japur District

1. 7/:oppal 6 . Dailhon^al T3i l ig i

2 , Gan^avathi Chikkodi 

3 • Manvi

k .  SincVianur P i s t r l c t

5 . Haiohur ^andya

9 . M a la v a l l i
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1%-soro i s t r lct

1, ?̂ ra-ar

2, :“':?.■■■.'’a  ̂a-''
K

3, ^:"olle-al 
,1
'■■• • ?i c'.n u ci.n ■ '̂ ’-C

5. T.ITarasi:,^^ra 

Yolanr’ar

7, Gune:.u;?3t 

"lunsur

Shino.^a D istr ic t

>• C h an n a ji^ i 

1C , Shiliaripura

11 . Honna3-i

}.e4:^ary d is t r ic t

12 , Hospet 

13 • Siru,2^^ppa 

1 ^ , ;."utl3.aGi

?>idar D is t r ic t  

15 • :^halki

Gulbarrra D is t r ic t  

16* Chinoho.li 

17* A fza lp u r  

in , SodaP 

19« Jevarrri

North  r,anara D is t r ic t  

20, Mund:^cd

l\A. T>

Tur^liur D istr ic t

1* I 'o rata 'ore

2, Hac'.!'5u,;̂ iri 

3» 3̂ ava3a<'̂ a 

Cliitrar-urrca D istr ic t

Ŝ-. Ja,:^alur 

Ilolar D is tr ic t

5 , Gudibanda

6, Sicla'7'::atta

7 • Sr in iv as apura

3el.^auin D is t r ic t

3 ,  Soundatti 

9* I^araadurf’a 

PharTrar D is tr ic t

10 , Hon

11 * T-undafTol

12 , Havori 

B e llary  D is t r ic t

13 * T.Iada-'^ali

The p rinc ip a l c r ito rio n  fo r  sv3lection of the blocks 

has boen the , roportion  of S*Cs in the popula -

tion  of tho b lo ck , T,endless S ,C s  r/ere provided

^r±th f in a n c ia l  support f  r  tha purchaso of land and 

unc'crta'-in.p c u ltiv a t io n  o:f i t ,  Devolopment under Into*-- 

/^ratod Dural Dovelopmont Dro'^n^atnme ai>ns at making c on- 

C3rtorl offcrt to ra iso  income and emplcymont '*>f tho rural 

p ocr throu-'h in ts,prat ion o f  th^ x-̂ ô 'TTaJ^niGS lik o  S .F .D ,  A* f 

d:?A? and C .A .D . Tho s chon as of subsidy  in  the seloc tod
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blocks haV3 the sane featura r̂’lGthsr blocks are locatGc’ 

in r. -.A.; . ?r G.A*"?. projoct ar-3as« The

pr j of intar^ratod rural devclopniGnt aas roccivGd

priorit3r anvonr; the rural clevGlopmGnt pro-̂ âniKies in 

tha s ta ts .

Area Planning: for Jĵ nrployitiant

Apart fronj the blocks  solectod fo r  ZritG.nsiv9 Rural 

DevcvIop'Tiant sor.ie othsr blocks have also baen chosen 'under 

the pro;':^rai^o o f  Aroa ;?lannin;r fo r  l^mploymGnt• The ma-in 

ccnsic’ iration  fo r  the se lectio n  of blocks ares (a) the 

blocks Tjhich aro not covered b̂ r sp ec ia l  procra^^TTies lik e  

S .F , 'j .A .  , D .P .A .r .  and C .A  . ^ .  (b) "liero lar-^e number of 

Donded J.-abourers are released  and (c) --̂rhere SC population  

is  lar;^er»

On the b a s is  of the above c r it e r ia , blocks during  

197 -79 and 12 blocks durinfrr 1 5 7 9 -r’O %j 3 t q  selected  under 

th is  i'irograninie* 13very such block  is  provided ^rith Ps*2 

lakhs  as subsidy to a v a il  d if fe r e n t  b e n e f ic ia l  prorTranimGS. 

The l is t  o f selected  blocks  is  /^iven belows

District
Blocks select 2d during

197"-79 1979-no

B an .galore

Bijapur 

C hikm a;̂  alur 

Chitradurga

Dakshina JIannada

Kodagu

rolar

Shiraorja

Tumkur

(1) Bangalore South
(2) Anekal

(3) Indi

(4) MudifC^ere

(5)Holalkere 

(6) Belthanfjady

(1 )Doddaballapura 
(2 ) Ne 1 aman r^al a

(3 )Hiriyur
(4)Molakalrauru

(5)Sullia

(6)Virajpet

(7)Chikbal1apur 
(C )Gouri.bidantir 
(9)M alur

(10)Sacar
(11)Thirthalli

( 1 2)Chikkanayakanahalli
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E cu seho 1C Surv ey

Apart xroni Rs.2 lakhs available as subsidy for 

0aC;:i bloc’’:, an arnount of Ps,0. 60  la^'hs is set apart for 

cp::cry±nc: out the house hole surv?^/ in each of these 

blocks. The ros arch or^^anisations like Asian In s t i

tute for Hu-ral lovelopmont, l-an-S'al̂ -re, Institute  of 

Public Oi inion , lo lh i , In st itu te  of DGVelopnent Studies, 

I'lyrjors, etc* are involved for conc'’uctin-c  ̂ this survey. 

These survo^ T,riil identify  the tar^^et ,'jroups in a ll  the 

v illa ra s  in the block and su;-::r:f33t suitable Btix of 

beneficiery oriented pror^ranimGs, Dooidos the

surveys also contain the analysis  of resource inventory 

and pi:’0{̂ ra''nTn??s ??nXlor  exploitation  of resources, both 

human and natural.

Villar^e Cluster Approach to Rural Development

Yet another step has been taken to^rards f-̂ âss roots 

plannin,^ in the State i ,e ,  a clusterwise approach 

to'.rards total and sustained rural development, A deve- 

lopmont profile of a cluster of five villafs^s and in 

particular a development profile  of the ’/eaker sections 

•:70uld be prepared. This vould be put in juxtaposition 

with the existinf^ prof^aniraes in the area. An attenr;>t 

will be made to ensure that the infrastructural needs 

of the area and the needs of the tar/^et {groups ©re met«
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CH/';PTEiR - IV

PROIOSM.S FCR DISTRICT P U ^ S  - 1900-01.

D istrict  Planning to b e  more meaning-ful# calls for 

the p rex'; prat ion of State 's  -?».nnual Plan on the basis of 

D istrict  Sector Plans at the stage of formulation of 

State 's  l^inual Plan i t s e l f . For this pur- ose it  is not 

enouc h if  the D istrict  £ecto.>rs are clemarcatecl from the 

State Plan Schemes. The outlavs of those sectors which 

are identified  as D istrict  S?ector have to be further b ifu r 

cated into D istrict  Sector outlay and State Sector outlay. 

Oncc the State 's  Plan outlay  is bifurcated into D istrict  

Sect-';r outlay and State Sector outlay/ it  is necessary to 

define clearly  the areas of plan  formulation at two-tiers. 

EX^en within a particular  sector  included under D istrict  

sector, there are schemes vrhich ought to be planned at 

the State level. Hence, i t  is necessary that the program.mes 

under each D istrict  Sector are further bifurcated  into 

Divisible  Schemes (D istr ict  Stector Schemes) and Indivisible  

Schemes ( State Sector Fchem^es). M t e r  doing th is , the 

Plan formulation has to b eg in  at two-tiers simultaneously 

i . e . .  D istrict  Planning units  have to formulate programmes 

for the D istrict  Sector outlay  and the State Planning units 

fc>r the State Sestor outlay. The aggregate of the D istrict  

Plan programmes w il l  then have to get integrated vjith the 

State Sector Programmes. Tho State Plan should be an 

Integrated Plan covering botli D istrict  Sector and State 

Sector programmes.

For the f ir s t  time Karnataka*s Annual Plan for  19G0-81 

is prepared on the above l in e s . Out of the proposed 

State ’s Annual Plan outlay o£ Rs,410*33 crores an outlay 

of Rs.00.74 crores (1 9 .6 8  i-'or cent) is deterrained a s^^str ict  

Sector outlay and the balanc<e of Rs.329.59 crores as State 

Sector outlay. The share of D istrict  Sector outlay in tbe 

total by major head of development is given in Table-1.



District Sector Outlay in State Plan Outlay - 1980-81

(Rs. in crores)
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Table-1

Head of Development
per’ L n l

Total Of which ^
District 
Sector

I. Agriculture & Allied
Services. 67.81 24.51

I I .  Go-operation 8 .32  1.62

I I I .  Water & Power Development 197.03

lY. Industry and Minerals 30 .15  4 .42

7. Transport & Gommunications 22 .38 11.38

VI. Social and Community Ser
vices. 82 .80  38.81

VII. Economic Services 0.43

VIII.G-eneral Services 1.41 -r

36.14

19.43

14,65

50.85

46.88

Total 410.33 80.74 19*68

Major portion of outlay on Transport and Communications 

and Social and Community Services, a little  more than a 

third of the outlay on Agriculture and Allied Services and 

15-20 per cent of the outlay on Industry and Minerals and 

Co-operation is determined as District Sector outlay from the 

total State Plan outlay. The share of District sector 

outlay in each of the sectors is given in Table-2.
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SI,
No.

TABLE - 2 

District-Sector Outlay - 1980-81

(Rs.in lakhs)

Sector
Proposed Outlay for 1980-81

Total of which
S District Sector 

outlay

1. Agriculture 760.00

2. Forest 375.00

3. Fisheries 121.28

4. Horticulture 357.06 

5o Animal Husbandry 81.07

6. Marketing 26.88

7. Minor Irrigation 1740.23 

8« Soil & Water Conservatfcion 360.30 

9. Co-operation 832.00

10. Village and Small-scale

Industrieso 554.00

11. Sericulture 613.33

12. Roads and Bridges 1300.00

13. Primary and Secondary
Educ at ion. 536.00

14. Medical and Public Health 670.00 

15.Other Systems of Medicine 30.00

16. Drinking Water Supply:

(a ) Open Drinking Water
Wells. 80. 00

(b ) Borewells 600.00

(c) rowS/BWSSB 740.00

17. Urban Development (Town
Planning) 37.00

18. Slum Improvement 130.00

19. Welfare of SGs./STs. ^

20. Welfare of Backward Classes^ 465.00
and Minorities. 0

V/elfare of Women and 
Children.

21.

22. Housing

107.00 

2090. 00

84.36

310.76

82.87

175.42 

36.98 

17.20

1437.95

305.43 

161.66

143.60

298.15

1138.00

218.85 

434.03 

16.24

79.60 

600.00 

608.28

3.58

118.69

246^26

50.74 

1505.00

Total 12606.15 8073.65



The D istrict  Sector outlay of Rs.00.74 crores is 

distributed t'' various districts on the basis of objectivG 

criteria.. P^cort from this out-lcov/ the outlays on DPAP,

SFDA, EAS, IRDP and C/JDA amounting to Rs.41.17 crores are 

also specifically  assigned to d istricts . The plans 

f 'nnulatcd by the districts  are integrated plans covering 

b th D istrict f.ector outlay and Residuary State Sector 

outlay.

The D istrict Plan proposals of all the districts  need 

some readjustment since the aggregate of all the d istrict  

plcns com.es to Rs.91.35 crores as against the D istrict  

Sector outlay of Rs.00.74 crores. Obviously some districts 

have pror-osed more outlay for some sectors and less to some 

others as against the available d iv isib le  outlay for each 

of the sector. This readjustment w ill  be brought about 

keeping the requirements of the districts  in view after 

the State's Z^nnal Plan is fin alised . Table 3 indicates 

the extent of shortfall or excess of the D istrict  Plan 

proposals over the available D iv isib le  or D istrict  Sector 

Outlay.

TADI,B-3.
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Proposed in Districts Plans - 198C)-Gl

Sector

Outlay 
proposed 
in Dist. 
Plans

District  
Sector or 
D ivisible  

Outlay

Excess
over
D ivisible
Outlay

Shortfa;
over
Divisil
Outlay

1. Agriculture 95 .93 0 4 .3 6 1 1 .57

2. Minor Irriga
tion 1412.35 1437 .95 25 .60

3. Soil Sc l/ater 
Conservation 297.44 305 .43 7*99

4 . i-inimal Husband
ry 76.71 3 6 .98 39 .73

5. Fisheries 117 .26 G 2 .87 3 4 .39 -

6. Forest 294 .70 310 .76 16 .06

7. Horticulture 151 .73 175 .42 - 23.69

0 . Marketing 13.21 17 .20 - 3 .9 9

9 . Cooperation 167 .26 161 .66 5 .6 0 -

10.

11.

Village & S . £ 
7rdustries 
Sericulture

*267 .13
270 .72

143 .60
290 .15

125 .53
27 .43
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1 ' 2 3 4 5

12. Roads and Bridges 1302.7G 1130.00 164.70 ...

13 o Primary Sc Seconda
ry Education 330.53 210.05 119.60

14. Mcdical &. Public 
Health 213.25 434.03 220.IQ

15. Other systerns of 
Medicine 15.20 16.24 1.04

16. Rural Drinking 
Tjater Supply 6i 

DUSSB

t (a) Op'cn drin]:ing 

ifells 110.21 79,60 30.61

(b) NRT/S /BWSSB 703.32 600.20 175.04 -

(c) Bore wells 439.66 600.00 - 160.34

17 . Hous ing 2109.79 1505.00 604.79 -

10. Urban Develop
ment 3.06 3.50 mm 0.52

19. Slura Improvement 123.25 110.69 4.56 -

20. Social *jelfare 167.00 132.72 35.00 -

21a ReIfare of backward
and Minorities 229.3 2 113.54 115.70

22. ilwelfare of T/omen 
and Children 45.90 50.74 - 4.76

Grand Total: 9134.59 0073.65 1553*14 492.20

The District Plan projiosals for 1900-01 are 

briefly discussed under brood major heads of development 

in the following paragraphs:

Bangalore (Urban)_ pistrict Plan.

In view of the S]:)ecial Urban problems faced by- 

Bangalore city and the need to ensure that Bangalore District 

(Rural) is not put to disadvantage^ l/20th of the outlay 

in the district sector is allocated to Bangalore city 

treating it as a separate district. The share of Bangalore 

Urban district in i^Jinual Plan 1900-81 is Rs.403.67 lakhs.

Since it is an urban district# programmes covering 

Cooperation# Village and Small Scale Industries# Primary 

and f^econdary Education# Medical and Public Health#
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Slum Hraprovenient, »^e.lfore of SCs„STs and other Bcckv/ard 

C IclS sc s  and v:.'elfarc of \;omen anrl Children are implemented- 

The outlay pr posed in the Bangalore Urbon D istrict  Plan 

for tlriGse sectors is given below;:--

__, _ ____________ __________________________

Sector _ _ _ „

1. Go^Operation 1 1 .0 0 0

2o V i11are and Small Scale Industries 4 .7 74

3. Primary and £ec' ndrry Educatiom 16 .500

4. Other Systems of Medicine 1 ,7 5 0

5 . I-at^jr Supply ( B I / S v ^ B )  301 ,000  

Go Slum liTiprovement 4 0 ,00 0  

7o Social .welfare 20 .294

0 . I.elf are of Backvrard and Minoriities 6 .5 0 4  

9 , T/elfare of l/omen Sc Children 2 .670

'-̂‘otal 404 .492

The total outlay of the Bengalore-Urban d istrict  

w ill  be restricted  to Rs.403.6 7 lakhs

Bancialore Rural D istrict  P lan ,

Bangalore Rural d is tr ic t  is allocated  Rs.3S9o61 lakhs 

under d istr ic t  Sector Schemos. As against this outlay 

an outlay of Rs, 522 .704  lakhs is pr'oposed in the Bangalore 

Rural Draft D istrict  Plan. i ĵnong d is t r ic t  Sector 

schemes, higher ovitlay is proi^osed for Housing 

(R3.207.5 lakhs), followed by Minor Irrigation  (Rs. 90 lakhs). 

Roads and bridges (Rs.59 lakhs) and Drinking Xvater Supply 

(Rs.5G lakhs). The 1900-01 7-^nual Flan  outlay under 

brord heads of develox^ment is indicated  below:



R̂s,

Head of DevGlopmGnt Pg:roposGd 
.............. .................................................................. _  _ ^ _________ ___________________ ___________________ __________________________________

1. Agriculture and al.lioc activities  124 .749

2. Co~ G rati on 5 .9 00

3. Industries and Minerals 41 .795

4. Transport and Communications 59,0^'0

5 . Social and Community Services 291 .340

Totals 522 .784
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The total outlay proposed in the D istrict  Plan 

v/ill be restricted to Rs.395.61 lakhs.

-?^art from the D istrict Sector outlay an outlay 

of Rs.9 5 .5 0  lakhs has been allocated under Residuary 

State Sector Schemes.

Of this, an outlay of Rs.60.00 lakhs for  Employment 

/iffirmation Scheme (E/^S) implenented in Anekal and

Development Programme (HIDF) taken up in Anekal,

Be.ngalore South, Doddaballapur and Nelamangala taluks 

is allocated.

Delc;aum D istrict  P lan .

i-ji outlay of Rs,544 .459  lakhs is proposed in the 

D istrict  Plan as against the allocated outlay of Rs,55C,69 

lakhs. The Sectoral distribution of plan outlay fo r  

1930-01 is given below:

____________________________________

Head of Development ______ -

1. Agriculture and a llied
activities 170 .956

2o Cc>-op'eration 11 ,900
3. Industries and Minerals 20 .065
4. Transport and Communication 76 .000
5. Social and Community Services ___

Total: 544 .459



Top priority  is given for the X'rovision of Social 

and Comraunity services in this d is t r ic t . J'ji amount of 

R3.-129.15 lekhs is allocated for  Housing and Rs.77.10 lakhs 

for Drinking  I^ater Supply. Under agriculture and a llied  

activ itiC 9l\linor Irrigation  gets Rs.129.7l laJchs. An outlay 

of Rs.76 lakhs is earmarked for Roads and bridges.

Under Residuary State Sector/ an outlay of Rs.90 lakhs 

for EAS covering Bailhongal/ Ranidurga and Soundathi taluks , 

Rs.75  lakhs f:>r covering Athani, Gokak, Raibag, Ramdurg

and Soundatti talukSy Rs.50 lakhs for  IRD Programme covering 

E ailh  )ncal, Chickodi, Hukkeri, Soundatti, Ramdurg and Gor ak 

taluks and Rs.25 lakhs for SFDA covering all taluks is 

a ll  )crted. This apart, Bolgaum d is t r ic t  also gets the 

benefit  of programmes taken up under Malaprabha and 

Ghataprrlvha Command Area Development.

B ellary  D is t r ic t  P lan.

Dellary d istrict  is allocated an outlay of 

Rs.316.49 lakhs 'ander D istr ic t  Sector outlay on the basis 

of objective criteria  and Rs.l95 lakhs under Residuary 

State Sector Schemes. JiS against this# an outlay of 

Rs.527 ,065  lakhs is proposed in the D istr ic t  Plan for 

Dis trict  Sect r Schemes» Of this Rs.135.52 lakhs is 

eam arked  for  Roads and bridges and Rs. 12 7 .9  lakhs for  Minor 

irrigation . The proposed outlay fo r  1900-01 under 

broad heads of development is given below.

__________ _______________________________(Rs. in lakhs ) ____
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Head of Development Proposed outlay.

1. /igriculture and a llied
activities  1 69 ,160

2. Coo]peration 6 .7 50
3. Industries and Minerals 22 .900
4 . Transport and Communication 1 3 5 .5 2
5 . Social and Community ser'^^ices 1 93 .5 2 7

527 .065
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The D istrict  Sector outlay for Bellary d istrict  

vjill be re str ic te d  to Rs,316,49 lakhs.

Under Residuary State Sector Schemes/ F;s.30 lalths 

is as5'ic;ned to DPiP covering Hadagali and Harapaneiha-lli 

PSo 2- lakhs for  f FDA covering a l l  taluks, Rs.55 lakhs 

for IRD Programme covering all taluks excei^t Harapanahalli 

taluk and Rs.90 lakhs for cojvering Bellary, Siruguppa 

and Kudligi taluks for- the year 1900-81, In addition 

Bellary d istr ic t  also gets the benefit  of progrJinmes 

under Command Area Development.

Bidar D istrict  Plan

The 1930-01 Annual Plan outlay for Bidar is 

Rs.444,54 lakhs, i ,e .  ,Rs.3 77 ,0 4  lakhs for  D istrict  Sector 

Schemes and Rs«57,5 lakhs fo r  Residuary State Sector 

schemes. The r istr ic t  Plan proi^osils under D istrict  

Sector is for  Rs.377.3f7l lakhs. Higher outlay is proposed 

for Housing (Rs.03.65 lakhs) followed by Minor Irrigation 

(Rs. 74 lakhs Roads and bridges (Rs.43 lakhs Drinking

li'atcr supply for Rural areas (rxs.,36 lakhs) and Primary 

and Secondary Education (Rs. 3 0 lakhs). The broad sectoral 

allocation is indicated below;

________________________________________

Head of Development Proposed outlay.

1. Agriculture and allied
activities 114 .799

2. Oo-operation 9 .2 50

3. Industries and Minerals 27,3 75

4. Transport and Communication 43 .000

5. Social and community services 182 .947

Total 377.373U

An allocation of Rs.12.5 lakhs for SFDA covering 

all taluks, Rs. 25 lakhs under II<D Programme covering 

Bidar, Aurad, Basavakalyan and Bhalki taluks and 

Rs.30 lakhs for covering Aurad taluk is made under 

Residuary State Sector Schemes.



Biia],ur being a b?.c]cv arcl district o<̂ ts about 6.6 

per cent ( or Ks.533.67 lakhs) of the total District 

Sertor outlay as per objective criteria during 1900-01.

against this allocation# District has proposed 

slightly l^wer outlay (Ks. 533 .213  lakhs). Among 

Ar.riculture and Allied Services^ Minor Irrigation 

(fs.0 9 .C 5  lakhs) and Soil and \7ater conservation(Ps.4 5 .59  lakhs ) 

are given higher priority. For Roads and bridges the 

outlay proj'.osed ie Rs,99.35 lakhs and Rs.3 5 .4 3  lakhs for 

Village and janall Scale Industries. The details of Sectojc** 

wise outlays under District Sector are indicated below:

___ ___________________________ _________________ (Rs in lakhs) ___

Head of Development Proposed  ̂ „
Outlay
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District Plan.

1. Acrriculture and allied
activities 157.675

2. Co-operation 7.610

3. Industries and
Minerals 36.030

4. Transport and Communi
cation 99.350

5. Social and Community
Services 231.748

Total: 533.213

Besides district sector outlay^ this district also 

gets l?s.269.50 lakhs from Residuary State Sector outlay. 

DP/;P and SFDA are being implemented in all the taluks 

of Bijapur district with an outlay of Ks.165 la)chs and 

Rs. 27.50 lakhs respectively.

Employment -Affirmation Scheme is Implemented in

I'luddebihal and sindgi taluks and the outlay provided

is Rs.60 lakhs. Un^^er IRD programme an outlay of Rs.l?

lakhs has been allocated for Mudhol, Bilgl and Indl

Taluks. The district also benefits substantially from

the programmes implemented under Û -̂ per Krishna Coranand

Area Development and Malaprabha and Ghataprabha Command 
Area Development.
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Outlays prc;posed in the Chikmagolur D istrict  Plan 

for  1900^81 is sumrT\erised under broad major heads of 

dcvQlormcnt below:

______________________________

Plead of development outla^^^

1 . Agriculture and a llied  activities  119 .441

2. Co-operation 10.©59

3 . Industries and Minerals 9 ,9 0 1

4 . Transport and Communication 6 6 .00 0

5 . Social and Community services 180 .333

Chikmaqalur Eiistrict P,\an.

____________________________ ________________________;394.414__________________

The provision of Social and Community Services is 

accorded top p r io rity  in the D istrict  Plan. Next comes, 

-i-^riculture and A llied  Services. Under -?igriculturc and 

-^lliod Services, an outlay of Rs. 65 lakhs is alloeated for  

Minor Irrigation  and Rs.35 lakhs for  Forest. An amount 

of Rs. 71 .9  lakhs is proposed for Rural V7ater Supply and 

on equal amount is proposed to be spent on Housing,

The outlay proposed in the plan w ill  be restricted  to 

the outlay of Rs.3 2 5 .3T-lakhs indicated to the d istrict  

as per objective c r ite r ia .

For Residuary State Sector schemes the outlay is 

Rs.69.5 lakhs. Out' cf this EAS gets Rs.30 lakhs/ DPAP 

Rs.15 lakhs/ SFDA Rs. 1 7 .5 0  lakhs and IRDP Rs, 7 lakhs. DP^P 

and EAS are implemented in Kadur taluk. All the 7 taluks 

of this d istr ic t  are covered under SFDA and IRDP in Kadur 

and Mudigere taluks.



Chitradurga d is t r ic t  Pi.an has proposed Rs,464,466 lakhs 

as agcinst the allocated outlay of Rs,360.16 lakhs Under

acricn:ilture and a llied  activ ities / Minor Irrigation 

(rs.O^' lakhs) and Soil conservati-'n (Rs. J ^^ lak h s ) are given 

priority . Rs.39.94 lakhs is set apart/V illage  and Small 

Scale Industries including  Rs. 24,25 lakhs for  Sericulture. 

Housing CRs.10^,25 lakhs)/ Rural Water Supply (Rs,75.5 lakhs) 

and Prirnary and Secondary Education (Rs.33 lakhs) are also 

given due p r io rity  under fo c ia l  and Community Services.

The broad sectoral outlay  is presented be?.ow:

___________________________________________ _______________________________

Head of Development Proposed

_______________________ _____ _________________________________

1. Agriculture and a ll ie d
activities  121 .556

2. Cooperation 9 .5 8 0

3 . Industries and M inerals 3 9 .94 0

4 . Transport and Comnunicat.ion 6 1 .1 9 0

5. Social and Community services 2 32 .200

Total 464 ,466

The outlay w il l  be restricted  to Rs.360.16 lakhs 

allocated to the d is t r ic t  as per objective cr iteria .

Under Residuary State Sector 0utl#aj,Rs#90 lakhs for

EAS.Ks.75 lakhs for  DPAP/ Rs.2 2 .50  lakhs for  SFDA and

/“or
IRD Programme has been allocated. SFDA is 

implemented in a ll  the taluks, DPAP in Challakere/ 

Chitradurga, Hosadurga/ M dakalm ur and Jagalur talukS/

E/jS in Challakere, Chitradurga and Jagalur taluks and 

Integrated Rural Develqp;ment Prorramme in 6 out of total

9 taluks i . e . ,  excluding  Davanagere/ Hosadurga and Harihar
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ChitradurQo D istrict  P la n >
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An outlay of Rs. 400^53  lakhs as D istrict  Sector outlay 

is allocated to this dJLstrict. The proposed outlay under 

D istrict  Sector Schemes in the Draft D istrict  Plan is for  

Rs. 5 59 .9  lakhs . Sizeatole amount of Rs,132 lakhs is proposed 

for  i^ads and bridges/ Rs.126.43 lakhs for  housing, Rs. 5 7 ,07  

lakhs for  Rural water smpply^Rs, 48 lakhs for  welfare of 

backward and Minorities; and Rs.35.5G lakhs for Medical and 

Public Healtho Sectorwise break ur is given below:

(Rs in lakhs)

Dakshina Kannada P istrict  Plan.

He ad of De ve 1 opmen t Proposed outlay

1. Agriculture and alli^ed activities 90 .509

2. Cooperation 6 .301

3 . Industries and Miner;als 16 .070

4 . Transport and Communication 132 .000

5 . SociaJ and Community services 306 .941

Total 559 ,901

The proposed outlay uinder D istrict  Sector \5i l l  be 

restricted  to Rs,400 .5 3  lakhs which is allocated on the 

basis of objective c r it e r ia .

Outlay assigned uncler Residuary State Sector 

Schemes is Rs,04 lakhs, Ris.60 lakhs is for  EAS, Rs.20 lakhs 

for SFDA and Rs.4 lakhs ffor IRD Programme,, Ptittur and 

Su llia  taluks are covered under EAS, Belthangady and 

Su llia  under IRDP and aJLl the 0 taluks under SFDA in the 

d is tr ic t .



The share of Dharwad D is t r ic t  under D istr ic t  Sector 

outlay is Rs.549.01 lalchs as per objective  c r ite r ia . The 

plan outlay proposed in the Draft d istrict  plan is for 

Rs.631 .301  lakhs. Broad sectoral allocation  is summarised 

below:

________________________ ___________________(Rs in  lakhs ) __________________

Proposed outlay

1. «^riculture and allied

activities 154 .13

2. Co-operation 7 ,44

3. Industrie^ and minerals 42 .995

4. Transport and Communication 95 .412

5. Social and Community services 331 .3 24

Total___________________________^31^301______________________

/mong the D istrict  Sector Schemes, Maximum outlay 

is allocated for Housing (Rs. 1 7 5 .1 5  lakhs) followed by 

Roacte and bridges (Rs.95.4 lakhs). Minor irrigation  

(Rso06.4 lakhs) Rural drinking w ater  supply (Rs, 80 lakhs) 

Soil and water conservation (Rs. 2 9 .5 5  lakhs) and Primary 

and Secondary education (Rs. 2 4 .4  lalkhs)*

The District Sector outlay w ill  be restricted to 

Rs.5 4 9 .0 1  lakhs.

Dharv/ad d istr ic t  also gets Rs. 2 7 2 .5  lakhs for  Residuary

State Sector Schemes# besides d is t r ic t  sector outlay.

Out of this for  DP /^  and EAS have been allocated Rs.90 lakhs
lakhs

each, Rs.42.5 lakhs for  SFDA, R s .50 .5 /fo r  IRD Programme.

DPAP is in  execution in Haveri, Kundagol, Mundargi, 

Ranebennur, Ron and Shirahatti Taluks, EAS in Nargund 

Ranebennur and Ron taluks, IRD in  Gadag, Navalgund,

Nargund, Ron, ' Hanebennur, KundgoX and Haveri taluks and 

SFDA in all the taluks. Besides these programmes Dharwad 

d istrict  also benefits from the Ghataprabha and 

Malaprabha Command Area Development Programmes.
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Gulbarga d i s t r i c t ’ s i^nual Plan has proposed 

an outlay of Rs,5 6 1 .8 3  lakhs for  D istrict  Sector Schemes 

as against the in d icated  outlay of Rs,543 .36  lakhs on 

the basis of ob jective  criteria . The broad sectoral 

allocations are g iv en  belov/:

-- ----------------------- -in-
TT n T-x n Proposed
Head of Developmen't outlay

1. Agriculture and! a l l ie d  Qotivities 156 .03  2

2. Cooperation 13 .260

3 . Industries and M inerals 21,011

4 . Transport and Communications 77„330 

5o Social and Community Services 293 .397

Total: 561 .030

i^ong agricultiure and allied  services Minor 

Irrigation (Rs. 75 la k h s ) . Soil and I7ater conservation 

(Rs, 3 6 .5  lakhs) and Forest (rs.22 lakhs) are given 

higher priority . I’or  housing the outlay proposed 

is Rs.151.6 lakhs andl Rs.70 lakhs for  rural drinking 

water supply.

The outlay w i l l  be restricted to Rs.543.36 lakhs.

An amount of Rs, 215 lakhs is allocated for  Residuary S 

State sector schemes. Outlay proposed for  IRD is 

Rs. 55 lakhs. 6 out o f  total 10 taluks namely 

Cjiincholi, AfzaJ-pur, Gulbarga, Chitapur/ Sedsm,
Jewargi and Aland are  covered under the PurvicW of 

IRD programmes, to  amount of Rs.90 lakhs is allocated 

for  EAS. Afzalpur*/ Aland and Jewargi get the benefit  

under EAS. For DPAP the outlay is Rs.45 lakhs.

3 Taluks namely Shapur, Shorapur and Yadgir are covered 

under DPAP. The d is t r ic t  also benefits substantially  

by V/orld Bank /adedl I^po r  Krishna Command 7«rea 

Development Progremime. All the taluks are covered 

under SFDA and the outlay  proposed for  S'FDA is 

Rs.25 lakhs.
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Plan outlay proposed in the D istrict  Plan for 

D istrict  Sector stjfaemes is Rs.3 3 3 .187 lakhs. per

the criteria# Hassan D istrict  gets Rs.333.44 lakhs and 

the D istrict  Plan proposals xvill be adjusted to this 

outlay. Out of the total D istx ic t  Sector outlay, an 

outlay of Rs.lOO lakhs for housIng^Rs.65 lakhs for  Minor 

irrigation , Rs.43 lakhs for  rur<al water supply, Rs.36 lakhs 

for  Roads and bridnes, Rs.29 lakhs for  Industries,

Rs.ll lakhs for  Soil and Water conservation, Rs.O lakhs for 

Horticulture and Rs,7 lakhs for  Forest has been eam arked . 

The sectorwise allocations are indicated below.

_____ ___  ____  ' ( Rs, in lakhs) ___ .
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Hassan District Flan.

Head of Dovelopment Proposed 
______________________  outlay^ .________________

! •  Agriculture and a llied  a at iv ities  99 .029

2. Co-operation 7*150

3 . Industries and Minerals 28 .000

4 . Transport and Communications 3 6 .2 0 0

5 . Social and Community services

Total 3 33 .107

In addition to the above outlay, from the Residuary 

State Sector outlay^Rs. 60 lakhs,. Rs.30 lakhs and Rs.20 lakhs 

are allocated to EAS, IRDP and SPDA respectively.

Alur and Channarayapatna are covered by E/»S.

Belur, Sakaleshpur, Channarayapatna, Hassan,

/vrasikere and Alur benefit  fromi IRD programmes.

SFDA is being implemented in a l l  the taluks. In 

addition to this, d is tr ic t  also  gets th^ benefit  

from the Cauvery Basin Command /iXea Development 

ProQ'rammes.



Kolar D^jrstrict P lan .

The total D istrict  outlay earmarked for  the d istrict  

is Rs*715.10 lakhs, i .e .  Rs,416,60 lakhs for  D istrict  Sector 

prograjnmes and Rs. 290 .50  lakhs for  Residuary State Sector 

programmes. /jnong the d is t r ic t  sector  schemes/ higher 

outlay is allocated to Housing (Rs.150 lakhs), I^ural ’IJater 

supply (rs.56 lakhs). Minor irrig atio n  (Rs.46 lakhs),Roads 

and bridges (Rs.45 lakhs) and Industries (Rs.43 lakhs). For 

Horticulture the proposed outlay is Rs.17,7 lakhs. However, 

the proposed outlay w il l  be restricted  to Rs.416.60 lakhs. 

The sectoral outlays arc presented belows

(rs. in  lakhs)
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Head of Development
Proposed
Outlay

1. Agriculture and a llied  activ ities 104 .954

2. Cooperation 6 .200

3. Industries and Minerals 42 .020

4. Trans]:ort and Communication 45 .100

5. Social and Commnnity Seirvices 249 .806

“̂ otal 449 .120

Under Residuary State Sector Schemes for  DPiiP,

SFDA, IRD and EhS, the outlays earmarked are Rs.l20 lakhs/ 

Rs*27.5 lakhs, Rs.6 1 . lakhs, and Rs.90 lakhs respectively. 

SFDA and IRD programmes are implemented in all the 

taluks of the d istrict  and under DPî P̂ a ll  the taluks 

except Chikballapur, Gouribidanur and Malur are 

covered.



Plan outlay proposed for  D istr ic t  Sector schemes 

in the draft  D istrict  Plan is indicated  under broad 

sectoral heads below. The outlay allocated to the d istr ict  

on the basis of objective cr iter ia  is Rs‘. 251 .9  lakhs.

Hence, the D istrict  Flan outlay w i l l  be restricted to 

Rs* 2 51 .9  lakhs only,

_  _  ( te.^in lakhs2_ _________________

- - Proposed ”

Head of Development Outlay

1. Agriculture and a llied  activ ities  5 9 .71 3

2o Cooperation 10 .810

3 . Inc^strios and Minerals 17 .240

4. Transport and Communication 2 2 .000

5 . Social and Community services 145 .123

______ _________________________________________ __________________________________

In the Draft D istrict  Plan/ s izeable  amount df 

Rs.71 lakhs is earmarkeci for  Housing# 41 lakhs fo r  

rural drinking water supply, Rs.22 lakhs fo r  Rocds and bridges 

Rskl7.24 lakhs for Industries (including  sericu.lture) 

and Rs«14 lakhs for  Minor irrig atio n .

outlay of Rs.3 9 .5 0  lakhs has been allocated to 

Residuary State Sector Schem^js, besides D istrict  Sector 

outlay. Of this an outlay of Rs,30 lakhs for  E^iS 

implemented in Somwarpet taluk, Rs.7 .5 0 ' lakhs for  SFDA 

programmes covering all taluks and Rs. 2 lakhs for IRD 

programmes taken up in V irajpet taluks is earmarked.
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Mand.va District Plan

i^lan outlays proposed in the District Plan for 

District Sector Schemes is Rs.311*^ lakhs. As per the 

objective criteria, this district gets Rs.312.45 lakhs 

and the District Plan Proposals w ill be adjusted to 

this outlay. Out of the total District Sector Outlay, 

an outlay of Rs,70.7 lakhs for Minor Irrigation, Rs. 34 

lakhs for Roads and Bridges, Rs,69 lakhs for Housing 

has been allocated. Sector-wise allocation proposed in 

the District Plan is summarised below.

(Rs. in lakhs ) 

Head of Development Proposed outlay

1. Agriculture and Allied Acti
vities. 109.564

2. Oo-operation 5.900

3. Industries and Minerals 15.345

4. Transport and Communication 34.000

5. Social and Community Services 146.788

Total 311.597

Under Residuary State Sector Schemes, this district 

gets R5.117.5 lakhs, apart from the district. Sector outlay. 

Of this, an outlay of Rs,60 lakhs for EAS, Rs.40 lakhs for 

IRD and Rs. 17.5 lakhs for SFDA is allocated. Krishnarajapet 

and Kagamangala taluks benefit from BAS. SPDA is imple

mented in all the taluks. liiD programme covers all taluks 

except K. R. Pet taluk. This district gets tte benefit 

from the Oauvery Basin Command Area Development Programmes.



Plan outlays allocpted to this district on the 

basis of objective criteria is 471.5 la,khs. As against 

this outlay an amount of Rs.474.4 lakhs is proposed in the 

Draft District Plan for the District Sector programmes.

The sectoral distribution of plan outlays are as unders

(Rs. in lakhs )

Head of Development ^ o u t l^ ^

1. Agriculture and allied activities, 145.345

2. Co-operation 15.700

3. Industries and Minerals 58.220

4. Transport and Communication 61.260

5. Social and Community Services 193.844

Total 474.369

The Draft District Plan has given higher priority 

to housing for the poor, (Rs.lOO lakhs) Minor Irrigation 

(Rs. 78.3 lakhs), Village roads (Rs. 61,26 lakhs) and Drink

ing Water Supply (Rs. 45.1 lakhs). An amount of Rs.31.85 

lakhs is allocated for j^^orest. The District Sector outlay 

will be restricted to Rs. 471.5 lakhs.

Under Residuary State Sector Rs. 212.5 lakhs is

allocated to the district. Of this, Rs.27.5 lakhs for
has been allocated. 

SPDA, Rs. 95 lakhs for IRDP and Rs.90 lakhs for EAS£ All

the 11 taluks of the district are benefited both from

IKD and SPDA Programmes. EAS is implemented in G-undlupet,

Kollegal and Yelandur taluks. Besides these outlays,

the district also benefits from the programmes taken

up ^nder Cauvery Basin Command Area Development.
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Raichur district is allocated Rs, 399.65 lakhs under 

District Sector PrograiLSies on the basis of objective 

criteria and the District Plan Proposals are for 

Rs. 421.453 lakhs o Broad Sectoral Outlays proposed in 

the Draft Pla.n are given below^

(Rs. in lakhs )

X. .  ̂ ^ , Proposed
Head of Development outlay

1o Agriculture and Allied ActivitieSo 121.240

2. Co-operation 5.832

3. Industries and Minerals 7 .600

4. Transport and JGommunication 78.600

5. Social and Community Services 208,181

Total 421.453

Raichur District J?lan

Out of the total District Sector Outlay, an outlay 

of Rs. 130,3 lakhs for housing, Rsm78.6 lakhs for Roads and 

Bridges, Rs,74«.8 lakhs for Minor Irrigation and Rs.25.3 

lakhs for Soil p.nd Ifeter Gonseri^ation has been allocated. 

For rural drinking water dupply the outlay is Rs,19.6 lakhs» 

An outlay of Rs«18 lakhs is earmarked for welfare of 

Backwards and MinoritieSo

The proposals of the District Plan will be restricted 

to Rs, 399<.65 lakhs only.

For Residuary State Sector Schemes, Rs*207.5 lakhs 

has been allocated. Out of this EAS gets Rs.90 lakhs,

IRDP Rs,65 lakhs, DPAP Rs.30 lakhs and SFDA Ife.22.50 lakhs.

In 3 Taluks name.l̂  ̂ Deodurga, Zustagi and Lingsugur, BAS 

is being implementedo Koppal, G-angavathi, Manvi,

Sindhanur, Devadurga, Raichur, Kiushtagi and Mngasugur 

are covered by IRD Programme. SFDA is implemented in 

all the taluks and 2 taluks namely Kushtagl and 

Lingasugur are covered by Drought Prone Area Progra-mme.

Raichur district also benefits the 'Programmes implemented
under Tungabhadra Command Area Development and Upper 
Krishna Command Area Development..
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SHIMOGA DISTRICT

Shirnjrci iJistrict’s annuel plan pr ';j orals arc 

s uini'nQris ->I be 1 ::7i-7::

(i s in  l a k h s )

Hoad of Jevelormont
rroposod
outlayc

1 . A griculture  and al.' i>:_:d a c t iv it ie s  9 4 .1 7 1

2 . CO'-op;_ration 4 .0 0 0

3 . Industries  and M inerals 19»70  2

4 . Transport and CoriTaunicatic'-n 4 7 .6 1 0

5 . S o c ia l  and Community Services 2 4 6 .0 0 0

Total 4 1 2 .4 4 3

The d raft  D is t r ic t  I an has g iv e n  h icher  p r io r it y  

to Housing fo r  the poor (Rs.115 l a k h s ) .  Minor ir r ig a t io n  

(Fo . 5 4 oS la k h s )/ Rural d r in k in g  v/ater supply  (Rs. 54 lakhs) 

and Roads and bridges(fe.47„ 6 lakhs)#. For Primary 

and. Si-cop.dary t.d’acati'.n  the o u tla y  proposed is r,s.25.0 

lakhs o An amount of Rs. 2 1 .5  lakhs is a llocated  fo r  

v/elfare (^f Bpckvjard and Min^^ri'cies .

The outlay  w i l l  be r e s tr ic t e d  to R s .331 .02  lakhs 

a ll  cated to the d is t r ic t  as p e <5 ol^j active  c r it e r ia .

Under Residuary  £tate Sector’ outlay , Shimoga 

d is t r ic t  gets Rs.90 lakhs fo r  EAS, Es.44 lakhs for  IRD 

lorograjTime and Rs. 2 2 .5  la]^hs fo r  SFDA, Ei-»S is implemGnted 

in  C hannagiri, H ‘;nnali and Shikarijour ta lu k s . A ll  the 

taluks excepting  Hosanagar and Sorab are covered under 

IRD. SFDA covers a ll  the taluks in  the d is t r ic t .
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Tumkur District Fian.

The outlay allocated to Tumkur D istrict  is Rs.454,55 lakhs 

on th£' basis of objective critoria„ amount of Rs.454.94 lakhs

is proposed in the D istrict  Plan, The following table gives 

the sumraiary of Flan proposals by broad ĥ -ecls ofi development.

( Rs. in lakhs)

Head of Development
Proposed outlay.

1. Agriculture and al led activities  140 .409

2 . Cooperation 9 .600

3 . Industries and Minerals 4 4 .11 0

4 . Transport and Communication 40c900

5 . Social and Community services 203 .755

Total; 454 .942

In the Draft D istrict  P;i en, highest priority  

is given to Housing for  the i^oor for  which is Rs.lOf̂ -r lakhs 

is allocated. Minor irrigation  and Rural I/ater Supply 

come next with Rs.73.1 lakhs and Rs.49.3 lakhs outlay.

Roads and bridges also gets Rs,49 lakhs V illa g e  and sm.all 

scale industries. Primary and S-oc >ndary education and 

Social liolfare allocated 10-76, 4 .0 0  and 2 .30  per cent 

of the proposed D istrict  Sector .-^^^ay

Besides d is t r ic t  soct '>r outlay, an outlay of Rs.207, 

lakhs has be^n allocated for  Residuary State Sector Schemes. 

Of this , an outlay of n3.90 lakhs for  EAS executed in 

Ko rat age re, Pavagada and S ira  taluks, Rs.60 lakhs for  DPiT 

covering Koratagere, Medhugiri, Pavagada and Sira taluks/

Rs.3 2 iMkhs fbr  IRD programmes implemented in taluks of 

Chiknayakanahalli, Madhugiri, Pavagada and Koratagere taluks 

and RSa25 lakhs for SFDA covering all the 10 taluks is 

earmarked.



UTTi-J^A K/g\TN/^A DISTRICT r,L7iN.

In the D istrict  rlc.n for 1930-01, Rs.500.505 lakhs 

for D istrict  roctc'r SC' -.otcs and Ks.QT.S'"^ lakhs for  

Residuary State Sc>ctor schema-s are proposed. The Ij.an 

outlays proposed in the d istr ic t  plan for  j^istrict 

Sect:,'r I'ronrammes are summarised belows
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_________ _________ _____  _ __ _ (Rs in__lakhs_)

Head of Development i'ro]posed outlay

1. Agriculture and al ied activities  1G9.884

2„ Coop., ration 2„100

3 . Industries and Minerals 10 .590

4 . Transpott and Communication 0 4 ,15 0

5 . Social and Community services 213 ,701

Total 500 .505

Social and Community services are given priority  

as reflected by th., table above. Drinking IJater 

Supply for rural areas. Housing for  the poor,

Education, Health and Social U elfare  together account 

for 4 1 .6  per cent of the tr)tal district Sector outlay ,

The: d is tr ic t  IM: n p roposals for  D istrict  Sector 

Schemes w il l  be tesfericted to an outlay of Rs.322.95 lakhs 

which has been fixed  'on the basis of objective cr iter ia .

Out of the total Residuary State Sector outlay 

of Rs.97.50 lakhs, an outlay of Rs.60 lakhs is earmakreci. 

for  EAS, Rs.27.5 lakhs for  SFDA and Rs.lO lakhs for  IRD 

programme. All taluks get the b enefit  of SFDA 

pro(§ramme. EAS is implemented in  Honavar and Mundgod 

taluks. IRD is taken up in only one taluk namely 

Mundgod.

Secto£wise outlays of d ifferen t  districts  is 

presented tn Table 4 » Schemewise details under 

each sector for each of the d istricts  are shov;n in 

Vol 'me V,



Apart from these outlays, distl?icts also get 

substantial beneifit from the outlays on Major and

Medium Irrigation Projects, Major and Medium Industries,
Projects

V/orld Bank aided/.like Sericulture Project, Western 

Ghat Development and many other Centrally sponsored 

and Central Sector Schemes,

In the 1979-80 Annual Plan, it was pointed out 

the need for opening separate Head of Accounts for the 

Districts. To begin with, Karnataka's Budget for 1980-81 

will show the outlays of District Sector Schemes separately 

in the budget in <one place under each sector. A separate 

volume will be prepared simultaneously indicating district- 

wise break up of outlay for each of the district sector 

scheme shown in the budget. Action has been initiated 

to delegate suitable financial powers to the District 

Heads of Departments in tune with the District Planning 

process. This wi.ll enable the District Heads of 

Departments to operate the plan funds allotted to them 

without referring: their schemes to-.jbhe State level 

authorities for sanctions.
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Table-4.

DRAFT AMUAL PLAN 1980-81.

Sectorwiae outlays proposec3 in the District Plans 
Under District Sector Schemes,

(Rs,in lakhs^

BPnga
lore 

Urban

Banga
lore
Rural

Belgaum Bellary Bidar Bijapur
Chick-
magalwr

Chitra-
Jurga

Daks hi n a 
Kannada

Dharwar Gulbarga,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

AGHCllLaURl:'. AlJ) 
^ IJE D  SERTOES.

1 A »2Ti culture.. - 2,000 4.481 3.402 1.444 7.650 5.128 3.440 9.654 3.998 2,984

2* Minor Irli

gation 90.00 129.710 127.90 74.00 89.95 55.00 80,00 2^,39 86,41 75.25

3. Soil Water 
Conservation

a)^ gr ic u  ̂tu lel  ̂
Dept.

- 6.00C

4.00

18.870

16.900

16.820

12.270

14.720

12.60

45.5>90

42,88

2,100

2,000

15.720

15.42

- 29.553

27.510

36,539

32,539

hjPorest Dept, - 2,00 1.970 4.550 2.12 2.7'! 0,100 0,30 - 2,043 4.000

4* Animal fijs-- 
bandrjr. _ 1.250 0.400 4.000 3.150 2,003 1,043 2.690 9.750 5.000 15.125

5* Fisheries 5.000 ■ 2.210 1.100 0.800 1,800 2.080 3.640 13,850 5.000 2,000

6, 5brest - 16.00 7*250 8.740 17.150 5.980 35.390 8.000 20.110 I3. 2IO 21,800

7* fbrticulture - 4 499 7.585 6.956 3.455 4.202 8.150 6,716 15.6RO 8.009 1.234

8. Marketing - - 0 ,' - 0,25 0,10 0.50 0,550 1.35 0.075 2,95 1,10

TO33AL.I: 124,749 170,956 169.168 114.799 157.675 119.441 121.556 98,509 154.130 156.032

9. COORATION 11,00 5.900 11*980 6.750 9.250 7.610 10,659 9.580 6.3B1 7.440 13.260

r>o
ro

• . */contd.



Tsble-4 • 0-or.td) , i u ^
\Rs.in lakhs j

Piassan Kodagu Kolar Mandya Mysoie Raichur Sbimofe''̂  Turokur Uttara
, Total

Kannada

________ _____________________ 13________ 14_________ 15__________ 16^............ 17___________ 18__________ 12________20 21 22

I,AGR1CULTURE ATs.D

1. -Agriculture 5.008 7 .O3O 6.758 3*509 9.488 13.000 2.850 2.500 I . 6O7 95.951

2. Minor Irriga
tion 65.10 14.25 46.00 70.750 78.30 74.80 54.-"^  ̂ 73.100 93.OIO 1412,350

§oil ^ Wstsj
Conservation 11.200 0.450 8.810 1 2.000 8.220 25.300 4.850 40.700 - 297-̂ 442

V . .(Total)
a) Agricultur 1

ifepartment. 8.^00 - 8.810 10.00 3.190 25.00 3.000 40. c “ 26,4.319

b) Porest Ifept. 3.C0 0.45 - 2.00 5.030 0.30 1.850 0.700 - 33.123 

4* Animal Has-
bandry O.eOO 4.990 10.220 1.955 O .3OO 0.500 1.390 6.140 6.200 76.706

5. Pisheries 1 .6C0 2.650 4.060 3.600 4. 4OO 1.490 8.000 5.700 43.280 117.260

6. ibrest 7.200 21.110 9.350 11.000 31.850 2.500 14.150 10.430 33.500 294.700

7. I-brticulture 8 . 271 9.233 1 7.706 6.750 1 2.787 2.920 8.501 8.8^9 10.237 151.730

8. Marketing O.O5O - 2.050 - - 0.73 - 1.00 2.050 13.205

99.029 59.7l3 104.954 109.564 145.345 12v240 94.i71 14B.409 189.884 2459.324

I I .  9. COQPIRATION 7.150 10,810 6.280 5.900 15.700 5.832 4.000 9.680 2.100 167.262

.•./contd.
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TABLE-4 (contd,)

(!̂ .S6in Lakhe)

langa- 
lore 

I rban

Banga
lore
Rural

Belgaum Bellary Bidar Bij apur

Chick-
magalur

Chitrar-
durga

Dakshina 
Kan nad a Dharwar Gulbarga

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

III.INDUS
and

MIKERAISs

10. Village & 
Small Seelea 
Industries 4.774 4*000 23.000 3.400 19.165 35.430 5.693 15.690 7.000 32.235 18.430

11* Sericul
ture 37*795 5.865 , 19.500 8 .210 1.400 4.288 24.250 9.070 10.760 3.381

3btal-III* 4*774 41.795 28.865 22,900 27.375 36.830 9.981 39.940 16,070 42.995 21.811

IV, TMNSIORT 
and

COMMUNICA-

moNS

12, ft>ads & 
Bridges 59.000 76,000 135.520 43.000 9^.350 66.000 61.190 132.000 95.412 77.330

V. social

AND 
COMMUNITY 

• SERVICES:

13« Primalry 
and Se*- 

■co ndaty 
Education 16.500 7.500 17.726 6.470 30.066 9.000 17.945 32.990 20.9S0 24.365 29.455

14. Medical & 
Hiblic 
Health 5.750 6*710 11.580 16.500 f^340 9.650 4.500 55.580 11.400 3.370

• 9 / contd.

f\5
ro
VO
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Table-4 (contd.)

Hassan Kodagu Kolar Mandya Mysore Balchur Shimoga Tumk̂ 'r Uttar a 

Kannada

(Rs,ln lakhs,)

1

I I I . INi^USRTIES N̂I> 

■ MIKgRALS.

Village ar.d 

Small Scale

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

V . SO C IM i AND 
COMMUNIK SER-

■ VICES_________ :

15* Primary & Se
condary Edu

cation.

14* Medical & 
Public ffealth

7.050 1 2.411 16.005 9.000 

4.80 7.750 8.580 14.500

10.710 6.000 25.760

11 .650 11.500 1 0.000

22.196 16.424 

4.650 10.440

. • • /Contd.

Total

22

Iniiustries. 14.600 5.995 1.040 5.350 29.220 5 . 1OO 9.812 17.188 10.000 267.132

11* Sericulture U .200 11.245 41.780 9. 29.000 2.500 9.970 26.920 0.590 270^719

r . fjV'm/iT.. TJI, 28. W 17.240 42.820 15.345 58.220 7.600 19.782 4 --..118 10.590 537.851

IV. transiobt &
COMMUNIC-ATIuNSs

12. Bbads & Bridges 36,200 22.000 45.180 34.000 61.260 78.600 47.610 . 20 84.150 1302,782

338.553

213.250

iv>
V>1
o



TabTpw4_ (oontd)

Banga
lore

Urban

Banga

lore
Rural

Chick- Chitra- Dakshina .
Belĝ aum Bellary Bidar Bijapur magalur durga Kannada ^I'war G-ulbarga

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

15* Other System 

of Medic-ine 1..750 0,500 0*650 0.350 0,500 0,700 1.000 0.450

-

0.900 1.300

16* rv*rinking \/ater
Supply 3OI.OO 58,000 77.100 58,720 35.650 48.540 71.860 75.500 57.870 80.000 70.150

17* fbusing - 207.500 129.150 100,000 83.652 107.085 71.270 100.250 126.4?0 175.150 151.590

18. Urban Devetop- 

iiient -  ■ — 0.660 - - - 0.500 0.600 0.500

19* Slum ;Bi^rove- 
ment 40^00 4.00 3.33 2.50 7.32 — 2.70 7.20 12.700 14.50

20* Social Welfare_ 20*294 7.590 6.690 11.340 1.370 5.753 3.518 10.410 5.475 11.359 12.212

21# Welfare & 
ward Class

6*504 3,000 12.432 9.947 11.479 27.530 8.390 3.420 480 26 14.000 8.320

22* Women & Cbilc- 
reb Welfare__ 2.670 1.500 2.200 1.130 1*230 1,480 4.700 1.480 4.700 0*950 2.500

Total V 388.716 291.340 256.658 193.52? 1880947 231.748 188.333 232.100 3O6 .941 331.324 393.397

Grand Total 

I to V 404.490 522.784 544.459 527.865 377071 533.213 394.414 464.466 559.901 631.301 561.8*^0

fv>



252
TAB LB-4 (Contd.)

(R^in lakhs)

Hasean Kodagu Kolar Mandya Mysore Raichur ShiW p ^ Tumlmr Uttara

Kannada
Total

1 ___________ 1 L _ .. 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 J1 22

15. Other System of 
Medicine 0.600 1.200 2.000 2,000 0.800 0.500 15.200

16. Drinking Water 
Supply 42.700 40.750 55.983 42.000 45*100 19.581 $4,000 49.300 67.390 1341.194

17. liDueing 100*000 71 .065 i5o.aoo 69.000 99^800 130.300 115.G00 100.450 102.000 2189.792

18. Urban Itevelop-
0.500 > - - - - 0,300 3.060

Z
m

19* Slum Improve
ment 2*00

20* Social Wei-
fnre _3*458

21# Welfare c- Back
ward Class 0*450

22. Women &
Child Welfare 1*550

ODTiliS V:

GSAND QDTAL 

I to IV.

- - 3.00 10.00 1^.00 1.500 2.500 a* 123.250

1.802 io.rr6 3^188 6.424 9.130 15*101 10.458 11.950 167.798

10e815 5.642 3.000 6.160 17.960 21.519 7.201 2.427 229.322

0.530 2.900 1.500 2-700 1.710 2.000 6.200 2.350 45.980

145.123 249.886 146.788 193.844 208.181 246.880 203.755 213.781 4667.379

333.187 254.886 449.120 311.597 474*3^9 421-453 412.443 454.942 500.505 9134.598.

ro
>o


